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PREFACE

This work does not attempt to cover the history of

Maryland during the early period of the Civil War; nor

even to be a full account of the political agitation in the

state at that time. I have endeavored simply to trace the

course of Governor Hicks, but in doing so, have found it

advisable to mention events which had no direct connec-

tion with him. A concise statement of these from time to

time is necessary to show the setting in which Hicks was

placed. Consequently, the importance of the topics dis-

cussed can by no means be measured by the respective

degrees of fulness of treatment given to them. The data

available for a study of the period are numerous ; but they

are generally so partisan and biased in character, and

withal so contradictory, that attempts at drawing con-

clusions from them are, on the whole, hazardous. The
course of events during this period may be traced with a

fair amount of assurance, but the influences and the causes

which are behind these are wrapt in much obscurity.

The sources which have been found most valuable are:

I. Newspapers.

n. Private correspondence; especially that of Hicks,

including thousands of letters, papers, etc.

HI. "War of the Rebellion, Official Records of the

Union and Confederate Armies." Moore's RebeUion

Records are useful, especially for giving the views of the

press during the period under discussion.

IV. Official records in Annapolis, such as the Proceed-

ings of the Executive and the Letter Book of the Execu-

tive.

V. State publications; as the journals of the Legisla-

ture and the laws of Marvland.
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VI. Many helpful suggestions have been received from

those who lived at the time, and from other persons who
have given the subject thought and study.

The work was undertaken at the suggestion of Dr.

Bernard C. Steiner, whose advice has been very helpful.

In the great political struggle which immediately pre-

ceded the greater conflicts of open war and attempted

disunion, three states, lying between the North and the

South, slaveholding, yet allied in many interests with the

free states, stood out with special prominence. These

states were Kentucky, Virginia and Maryland. Kentucky,

through her favorite son, the " Great Compromiser," had

time and time again stood between the heated factions of

slavery and anti-slavery. Upon the death of Clay, his

mantle seemed to have fallen upon a Kentuckian, fully as

earnest, perhaps not so talented. In Crittenden is seen

the last of those great men who had devoted their life-long

efforts to attempts to ward off what has been so often

called " the irrepressible conflict."

Virginia, on account of her population and resources,

would naturally prove a strong factor to either of the sides

upon which she should cast her lot. Bound by the strong-

est of ties to a Union which she had been so instrumental

in creating, Virginia at this time passed through a struggle

which will long be memorable; a struggle in which the

doctrines of devotion to the Union and devotion to state

sovereignty sought the mastery. Even when hope was
really gone, after the failure of the Peace Conference and

of Congress to stay the tide of disunion, Virginia still

lingered until the guns of Fort Sumter had sounded the

death-knell of compromise and of peace.

The third state in this category absorbed attention

throughout the country—not so much because of her popu-

lation, which was comparatively small; not because of her

wealth, which was not so considerable; nor was it because

her representatives in public life were men of unusual
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ability and prominence. Maryland was, however,

supremely important from her geographical position. In

case of the secession of Maryland, the seat of the Federal

Government would be practically within her borders.

Even if the District of Columbia should not revert to her,

at any rate the capital would be enclosed in a foreign land.

Maryland was essential to the United States Government

for the reason also that through the state passed all the

direct avenues of approach to Washington from the North.

Says the greatest of the biographers of Lincoln: "Of
more immediate and vital importance, however, than that

of any border slave state, was the course of Maryland in

the crisis."

'

It is for these reasons that the course of events in this

state was anxiously watched, and pressure of unusual de-

gree brought to bear upon her from both northern and

southern states. Consideration of these attempts and of

Maryland's action at this crucial period in American his-

tory is certainly of general importance. During this period

the figure which stood out in greatest prominence in Mary-

land is that of Thomas Holliday Hicks, not because of any

brilliancy, for he was a man of very moderate amount of

ability, but simply, because as Governor of the state he

took advantage of his position to follow a certain course

which was momentous in its results. His persistent

refusal to call the Legislature, in spite of constant agita-

tion for the same during the six months which followed the

election of Lincoln, and his struggle with the so-called

" Rebel Legislature " after it had met in session, constitute

a stirring chapter in Maryland history.

' Nicolay and Hay: Abraham Lincoln, volume iv, p. 93.





GOVERNOR THOMAS H. HICKS OF MARY-
LAND AND THE CIVIL WAR

CHAPTER I.

EARLIER CAREER OF HICKS.

Thomas Holliday Hicks, the oldest of thirteen children,

was born on September 2, 1798, in Dorchester county,

Maryland. His early life was spent on a farm, with only

slight opportunities offered him for obtaining a good edu-

cation. Entering politics at the age of twenty-one, he

was from this time on almost constantly in positions of

public trust. He was elected sheriff of the county in 1824,

and a few years later was a member of the state legislature.

In 1836, he became a member of the state electoral college,

was a member of the legislature again, and in 1837 served

on the Governor's council. He was Register of Wills of

Dorchester county during the years 1838-1851.

Hicks was opposed to the calling of a State Convention

in 1850, but was afterwards chosen as one of the four to

represent his county in the revision of the constitution.

This convention met in the chamber of the House of

Delegates in Annapolis on November 5, 1850. Consider-

able delay ensued before the convention organized and

settled down to work,' much to the disgust of Hicks, who
on January 13, 1851, introduced a resolution providing that

sessions be held on three nights of every week to afiford

opportunities to members for making " fancy speeches and

explanations."

' Charles Chapman of Charles County was eventually chosen as

permanent chairman.
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On the whole Hicks took a fairly prominent part in the

discussions which were held in the convention." He was

violently opposed to the election of judges by the people

on the grounds that this method tended to diminish the

independence of the judiciary. Some of the measures ad-

vocated by Hicks were quite radical. For instance, he

desired that the convention should insert clauses forbid-

ding, for a period of five years, any of its members from

holding any office which was to be provided for by the pro-

posed constitution.^ He wanted also a provision adopted

in the homestead laws by which if any man with a family

should die leaving property and money in value less than

five hundred dollars, the state should give this sum to his

family. This motion was lost.'

On several occasions during the session of the conven-

tion, Hicks had offered resolutions providing for the possi-

bility of a division of the state. On May lo, he moved
" That it shall be the duty of the Legislature whenever a

majority of the delegates from the Eastern Shore shall re-

quire it, to pass an act authorizing the qualified voters of

the Eastern Shore of the state, at the next regular election

thereafter, to determine for or against a withdrawal of that

part of the State of Maryland, known as the Eastern Shore,

from the Western Shore, for the purpose of uniting the

same with the State of Delaware; provided such with-

drawal and union be peaceable, mutual and in accordance
with the authority of the United States." ° Hicks in de-

' No attempt will be made in this paper to consider the work of
the convention as a whole, but only certain phases of it.

' Proceedings of Maryland State Convention of 1850-1, p. 539.
'Proceedings of Maryland State Convention of 1850-1, p. 352.
' Proceedings of Maryland State Convention, 1850-1, p. 747.
The last clause was not inserted in the previous resolutions bear-

ing on the subject introduced by Hicks.
During the stormy days of 1860-1 the charge was brought fre-

quently against Hicks that in 1851, he had advocated a secession
measure in the convention of that year. The lack of foundation of
this charge is very obvious. Hicks advocated the right of a por-
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fense of his own motion stated that he (hd not desire a

division of the state, but simply wanted the abstract ri<;ht

of separation formally stated.'

The motive which prompted Hicks to offer this resolu-

tion was the feeling which prevailed quite generally on

the Eastern Shore, that it had been unjustly treated in

being obliged to pay a proportional share of the large

state debt which had been incurred by the state in fostering

works of internal improvement. From these the Eastern

Shore claimed to have received no benefits. Hicks vehe-

mently demanded: "Are the people of the Eastern Shore

to be retained as mere serfs, hewers of wood, and drawers

of water for the city of Baltimore?" In fact, there was

noticeable at this time that feeling of fear, which has so

often found expression in Maryland history, that Balti-

more ' was planning to prey upon the rest of the state ; and

that if ever that city should acquire a controlling power in

legislation, it would rule with an iron hand. The western

part of the state was also thought to have been unduly

fostered by money draw-n from the state treasury.

The resolution of Hicks was defeated, though a majority

of the votes cast by members from the Eastern Shore were

in favor of it.' In the end, the convention opposed the

undertaking of internal improvements by the state.'

tion of a state to demand a separation from the remaining part.

No question of withdrawing from the Government of the United
States is involved.

' Debates of Constitutional Convention of 1850-1.

Hicks, a number of years later, declared in a speech in the
United States Senate, that he had introduced the resolution, not
to declare an " inherent right," but simply to give the people an
opportunity to vote on the question.—Congressional Globe, 1862-3,

volume iv, p. 545.

However from a consideration of the speeches Hicks made in

the convention, it seems clear that his memory had failed him in

the matter.
' Debates of Maryland Constitutional Convention, April 10, 1851.
' Vote of 27 to 46. Proceedings of Maryland Constitutional Con-

vention, 1850-1, p. 747.

•Constitution of 1851, Article in. Section 22.



CHAPTER II.

HICKS BECOMES GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND.

On the formation of the American, or Know Nothing

party, Hicks left the Whig party, then in a state of rapid

decHne, and became associated with the former.' By a

provision of the Constitution of 1851, the Eastern Shore

was entitled to the Governor to be elected in 1857.' The

convention of the Know Nothing party met on July 23,

and five candidates were placed in nomination." Hicks,

who had been one of the lowest men, received the strength

of the Purnell party on the fifth ballot. On the seventh

ballot he was only one vote short of a majority, whereupon

;i member changed his vote in Hicks' favor. The nomina-

tion was then made unanimous. That afternoon Hicks

appeared before the convention, and in accepting the

nomination, declared his abiding belief in the principle of

" America for Americans only."

The campaign which followed was characterized by much
excitement and employment of personal abuse. According

to the returns. Hicks carried Baltimore by 9639, and the

state as a whole by 8460. Claims of wholesale fraud were

made, and certainly much illegality in the election occurred,

though whether sufificient to have changed the result can-

not be estimated satisfactorily. On January 13, 1858,

Hicks delivered his inaugural address in the Senate

' In early life Hicks was a democrat. Speech by him in United
States Senate, Cong. Globe, 1863-4, volume iv, p. 2263.
^Article II, Section V.
'Purnell of Worcester County; Hicks of Dorchester County;

Cox of Talbot County; Sykes of Harford County; and Ricand
of Kent County.

* Baltimore Sun. July 24, 1857; Baltimore American, July 24, 1857.
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Chamber, and entered upon his duties as Governor of

Maryland. On the whole, his speech embodied the tenets

of the Know Nothing party. He spoke of a necessity of

protecting the American workman ; the granting of money
by the state to sectarian schools was approved of only

under certaia conditions. He expressed a fear of the

growing population of free negroes, and " Maryland's

favorite scheme of colonization" of the blacks was advo-

cated. In regard to the great question which was dis-

tracting the country, and which was soon to reach a solu-

tion by resort to war, Hicks declared that "Maryland is de-

voted to the Union and all of the states." and has " never

listened to the suggestions of disunion from the Southern

states, and has refused to join with the misguided people

of the Northern states in their assaults on slavery.''

The relations between Hicks and the Legislature of 1858

will not be dwelt upon here, as the subject has received

ample treatment elsewhere.' The Know Nothing party

had reached the time of its decline, and in the elections of

November. 1859. lost the Legislature to the Democrats.

The raid of John Brown in October, 1859, had revived

more strongly than ever the fear of a negro insurrection;

while the way in which Brown was regarded by many
persons in the northern states served to intensify the

bitterness of feeling which existed between the two great

sections of the country. The Maryland Legislature, with

a view of meeting any outbreaks among the negroes, and

also of preventing radical abolitionists from fostering and

assisting such uprisings, appropriated $70,000 for the pur-

chase by the Governor and the Adjutant General of arms
and military accoutrements for distribution among local

military companies throughout the state.

Almost as soon as the Legislature met, resolutions were

* Documents of the Senate of 1858, Document " B."
' Know Nothing Party in Maryland, Dr. Frederick Schmeck-

ebier.
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passed which declared that any confederation with the

Republicans in Congress by representatives from Maryland

would be in direct opposition to the wishes of the people

of the state. Subsequently Henry Winter Davis was cen-

sured for voting for Pennington, a Republican, for Speaker

of the House of Representatives.

On February lo, the House of Delegates requested

Hicks to submit to it a copy of the correspondence which

had passed recently between Governor Gist of South Caro-

lina and himself. The latter promptly complied. Gist had

written to Hicks enclosing resolutions, unanimously passed

by the South Carolina Legislature, which requested Mary-

land to send deputies to a convention of the slave states

to consider measures for " concerted action." Hicks in

reply deprecated any measures looking toward secession.

Gist retorted that he had said nothing about secession.

Nevertheless, Hicks attempted to show him that a logi-

cal interpretation of his letter certainly indicated an advo-

cacy of disunion.' The correspondence between the gov-

ernors, and the resolutions of the Legislature of South

Carolina, together with the resolutions of the Legislature

of Mississippi, which had accepted the invitation of South

Carolina and had urged the slave states to send deputies

to Atlanta on the first Monday in June,' were considered

by a joint committee of the two houses of the Maryland
Legislature. Resolutions were framed and adopted which

expressed indignation at the methods pursued by the

opponents of slavery, but at the same time stated a deter-

mination " to cling to the Union as long as its great prin-

ciples can be preserved and the blessing for which it was
intended can be secured, but our deep and solemn convic-

tion that the Union must be torn in fragments unless equal

rights to all sections of the country are sacredly preserved.

House Documents (Md.), i860. Document T; Senate Docu-
ments (Md.), i860, Document F.

' House Documents (Md.), i860, Document GG.
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We also respectfully but earnestly desire to assure our

brethren of South Carolina, that should the hour ever

arrive when the Union must be dissolved, Maryland will

cast her lot with her sister states of the South and abide

their fortune to the fullest extent." Thus the Maryland

Legislature put itself upon record.'

The year of i860 would be notable in American history

because of the political turmoil by which it is characterized,

even if it did not mark the beginning of the struggle for

disunion. The Democratic party was still strongly en-

trenched throughout the country. The Whig party had

ceased to be a political factor, and its elements had been

absorbed in the North and West mainly by the rapidly

growing Republican party; while in the " Border and

Southern states " the old spirit of compromise was repre-

sented by various parties, more or less local in extent and

difTcrent in nature and aims, which may be classed roughly

under the title of the Union or American parties. This

element, considered as a factor in legislation, was hope-

lessly in the minority, but at times held the balance of

power.

Plans to unite all the forces which were in opposition to

the Democratic party were frequently considered, especi-

ally in the councils of the American party. The latter

based its hopes upon the conservative elements in the

Republican party gaining the mastery over the radical

wing, which was represented by such men as Greeley and

Chase, and which was strongly opposed to any compro-

mise on the slavery question. The former faction was
thought to be willing to sacrifice a part of the tenets of the

party for the sake of forming a coalition against the Demo-
crats. As stated above. Henry Winter Davis, an American,

or Know Nothing in Congress from Maryland, voted for

Pennington, a Republican, for Speaker of the House of

'House Documents (Md.), i860. Document KK; Senate Docu-
ments (Md.), i860—Document CC.

36
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Representatives—an act which called forth a vote of cen-

sure from the Maryland Legislature in i860. In doing so,

Davis believed that the Republicans, in return for the

assistance of the Americans in Congress, would be willing

to support Bates or whoever should be the nominee of that

party for President."

However as time passed, the chances that the Republi-

cans would support the candidate of the American party

for the presidency constantly grew less, if it may be said

that such chances ever existed."

When the time for making nominations arrived, it was

very clear that no cooperation would take place between

the Republicans and the Americans. Bell and Everett

were then selected by the latter as standard bearers on the

platform of the " Constitution, the Union, and the enforce-

ment of the laws." Tlie hopelessness of carrying the elec-

tion was apparent to the most enthusiastic of the Ameri-

cans unless a bargain could be made if the election should

be thrown to Congress. Bell himself only expressed hopes

of carrying si.x states."

In the campaign which followed. Hicks heartily sup-

ported Bell and Everett, and denounced the parties of both
" Democracy and Abolitionism " as being " sectional and

tending to a dissolution of the Union." " As Maryland had

been the banner state of the American party in 1856, strong

'"LeUer of H. W. Davis to T. H. Hicks, written in February,

1859 (MS.).
" Lincoln said in a .'Speech in Cincinnati in September. 1859, that

putting a compromise man on the RepubUcan ticket would not
gain any slave state except possibly Maryland and would be disas-

trous to the party in the North.—Nicolay and Hay: Abraham
Lincoln, volume I, 592. Such ideas soon dominated the Repub-
lican party.
" Missouri, Tennessee, Kentucky, Marvland, North Carolina and

Virginia. See letter of Bell to Hicks, June 2. i860 (MS.).
''' Letter of Hicks to Boston Clipper, May 25. i860 (MS.).
It was reported that Hicks had supported Lincoln, but this state-

ment he denies most strenuously in letters written both at this

time and subsequently.
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hopes were entertained of carrying the state again, thougii

the party had lost the Legislature the year before, and

very recently the nuinicipal election in Baltimore.

The pro-slavery sentiment of the state was naturally

inclined to favor the radical wing of the Democratic party,

and to accept the advanced views enunciated by Maryland's

gifted son, Roger B. Taney in the Dred Scott case. Con-

sequently Douglas polled less than si.x thousand votes in

the state. Lincoln did not receive half of this number.

Baltimore furnished about a half of the entire Republican

vote; Allegany county about one-fourth. The northern

counties and those of the western part of the state fur-

nished nearly all of the remainder. Several counties gave

the Republican candidate only one vote, and two none at

all. The campaign had been an exciting one, and resulted

in the selection of Breckenridge electors by a small plu-

rality." The indefinable feeling of uneasiness and alarm

which sprang up in the Southern states as a result of the

election of Lincoln was very noticeable in Maryland. The
accession to power of the " Black Republican Party " and

the plans, according to rumor, of the " Abolitionists " were

met by inflammatory utterances throughout the South.

George William Brown, who though elected as a reform

candidate in opposition to the Americans, yet had zeal-

ously supported Bell and Everett, subsequently spoke in

his inaugural address, as Mayor of Baltimore, of this un-

easiness, but insisted that the election of Lincoln presented

no just cause for disruption. " The policy of Mary-

land," he said, " is to adhere to the Union." '" Yet even

before November 20, at least two of the newspapers of the

state, the Centreville Advocate and the Patapsco Enter-

prise, had shown decided leanings toward secession.'"

In the dissatisfaction which prevailed generally in Mary-

"The Sun of November 24, i860, gives as official: Breckenridge,

42.482; Bell, 41.760; Douglas, 5,966; Lincoln, 2,294.
" Baltimore American, November 13. i860.

" Ibid., November 19, i860.
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land with the election of Lincoln, Hicks shared, and looked

with gloomy forebodings upon the result of the elevation

to power of that party which was so strongly anti-slavery.

However, it is quite certain that he was not at this time

in favor of the use of force to prevent Lincoln's inaugura-

tion, as has been frequently stated. The letter written by

him to E. H. Webster on March 9, i860, has been cited

freely as damaging evidence. The letter is best regarded

as an imprudent attempt at humor between a governor of

a state and an intimate friend. LTndoubtedly, the matter

would never have come up for discussion if the opponents

of Hicks, after the war had begun, had not seized this

opportunity of trying to show inconsistency in his course."

" Speech of Hicks in United States Senate on February 28, 1863,

and correspondence between Hicks and Webster (MS.).

State of Maryland, Executive Chamber,
Annapolis, November 9, i860.

Hon. E. H. Webster.
My Dear Sir:—I have pleasure in acknowledging receipt of your

favor introducing a very clever gentleman to my acquaintance
(though a Democrat). I regret to say that we have at this time
no arms on hand to distribute, but assure you at the earliest pos-
sible moment your company shall have arms; they have complied
with all required of them on your part. We have some delay

in consequence of contracts with Georgia and Alabama ahead of

us, and we expect at an early date an additional supply, and of

the first received your people shall be furnished. Will they be

good men to send out to kill Lincoln and his men? If not. I

suppose the arms would be better sent South. How does the late

election sit with you? 'Tis too bad. Harford nothing to reproach
herself for.

Your obedient servant.

THOMAS H. HICKS.

The letter was published frequently during the year after it was
written.



CHAPTER III.

PETITIONS URGING THE ASSEMBLING OF THE
LEGISLATURE.

As soon as the people of the state had recovered some-

what from the uncertain feeling of bewilderment which

followed the announcement of the result of the election,

petitions began to pour in upon Hicks. Some of these

urged a convening of the Legislature in special session; the

others opposed any such course. By the former, no defi-

nite line or lines of policy seem to have been agreed upon

as to what the Legislature should do after being assembled.

In the main, however, a common desire was expressed

that this body should take suitable steps to preserve peace

in the state, and to guard the honor and welfare of Mary-

land if these should be imperiled. The people of Maryland

by a vast majority were willing to unite with the states fur-

ther South in protesting strenuously against the failures to

execute the Fugitive Slave Laws. They saw in the election

of Lincoln a blow which threatened not only the extension

of slavery, but also the formal protection of that institution

by the highest authorities in the land. The disunion move-
ment in the South was anxiously watched, and a feverish

desire prevailed that the state through its legal authorities

should take some formal action in the crisis; preferably to

make some attempt to stay the hand of disunion, but at

the same time to secure from the incoming administration

some guaranty for the protection of slavery—for at this

time the secession of Maryland was desired by only a small

portion of the inhabitants. A somewhat larger portion

looked upon it as a final resort. The question of secession

of the state was not considered, in the main, by the peti-
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tions which were presented, nor indeed by the writings

and speeches of the month following the election. Later,

when the states in the South began to pass ordinances of

this nature, the feeling that Maryland should break from

the Union grew stronger.

On the 27th of November, a memorial signed by Ex-

Governor Pratt, Sprigg Harwood, and other prominent

citizens, was presented to Hicks, requesting him to sum-

mon the Legislature in special session immediately, in

view of the gravity of the situation. On November

27 he replied, making his first public utterance on the

subject. He contended that a session of the Legislature

would only increase the excitement, then becoming too

prevalent in Maryland. He expressed his entire sympathy

with the South for the wrongs it claimed to endure, and

his indignation at the refusal of the Northern people to

enforce the provision of the Fugitive Slave laws. The Gov-
ernor likewise made the very pointed suggestion that it

would be better for the people to await the policy of the

incoming administration before rushing to conclusions as

to what would probably be done. He expressed his belief

that in spite of the extreme views of some of the prominent

Republicans, on the whole, the people of the North were

too conservative to urge radical measures against slavery.

The low condition of the finances of the state and the

probable expenses of an extra session were dwelt upon.

In this letter and in later utterances Hicks did not claim to

follow the dictates of his own judgment alone, but insisted

that the people of the state as a whole were opposed to the

calling of the Legislature.'

From this time on mass-meetings and similar gatherings

were held all over the state. A consideration of the

accounts of these meetings does not lead to very satisfac-

tory conclusions. Correspondents of Governor Hicks and

^ Letter to Pratt was published in the Baltimore American,
November 29, i860, and exists in manuscript.
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of the newspapers show opinions so evidently biased, and

make such contradictory statements, that attempts, even

of a general nature, to form estimates of the numerical

strength of the adherents of the different parties in the

state are extremely hazardous. On the whole, the asser-

tion may be made that at this period a large majority of

these meetings adopted resolutions which expressed

strong hopes of seeing Maryland remain in the Union,

while it would seem that the larger number of them

desired a session of the Legislature.' The resolutions

adopted in the western part of the state abound in pro-

testations of devotion to the Union. In the southern

part of Maryland the resolutions passed are mainly taken

up with a recital of wrongs which the South was said to

endure. As an instance of the intense feeling in that

section, a meeting which was held at Beantown, Charles

county, requested all the Republicans who had voted for

Lincoln to leave the county by January i, 1861. No
general exodus was necessary to gratify this " request,"

since the entire number of persons in the entire country

who had incurred displeasure by their choice for President

was only six.'

The Annapolis Gazette was generally believed to be the

organ of Hicks, though the latter denied that any paper

could claim its utterances to be possessed of any official

sanction from him.* Still Hicks at times used this paper

as his mouthpiece, and its columns were eagerly watched

to detect some evidence that he was weakening in his

determination not to call the Legislature together.

On December 5, i860. Hicks wrote to Captain Contee,

of Prince George's county, in reply to a letter in which

' No absolute accuracy is claimed for this statement. Even if

true, it proves but little, for at this time the opponents of the

Legislature were not very active.

' Baltimore American, December 3, l86o; Baltimore Sun, Novem-
ber 24. i860.

' Letter to Legrand from Hicks (MS.).
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Contee, in view of the crisis which existed, had urged the

necessity of all persons subordinating all party and sec-

tional feehngs to concerted efforts to save the Union.

Hicks fully agreed with him and deprecated the attempts

of " reckless and designing men to precipitate a dissolu-

tion of the Union before the people shall have had time

for the reflection so imperatively demanded by the vast

interests involved in the threatened separation, whether

that separation be peaceful or bloody " etc.' In an address

delivered at the Maryland Institute Building, on February

1, i86i, S. Teackle Wallis declared that this letter to Con-

tee indicated the high water-mark of Hicks' secession doc-

trines. However, it cannot be said that Hicks actually

advocated secession then, though he came quite close to

doing so. In previous letters and public utterances upon

the subject he had, it is true, intimated that a time might

come when the South would not be able to submit if exces-

sive insults were heaped upon her. Now Hicks took the

stand that the South would not be justified in leaving the

Union, even if the existing condition of affairs should be

maintained much longer. But he still insisted that the

entire question was far too serious to be decided on the

spur of the moment, and without weighing long and care-

fully the grave consequences which would surely result

from the taking of any radical step. In this letter Hicks

expressed as strongly as ever his devotion to the Union

and his intention to do what he could to prevent a separa-

tion of the states."

The delegates who had represented Harford county in

the Legislature during the preceding session wrote to

E. G. Kilbourn, Speaker of that body, stating that if all

the members of the Legislature resign. Hicks might be

° Correspondence between Contee and Hicks exists in manu-
script and also was published in the daily papers of the period.
Hicks at the time requested permission from Contee to publish
the correspondence.
•Baltimore Exchange, December 19, i860.
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induced to issue a call for a new election. Kilbourn

replied that there was no reason to believe that Governor

Hicks would take measures to bring about the election of

a new Legislature. In Kilbourn's mind there existed ser-

ious objections to the leaving of the executive arm of the

government to cope alone with the situation, and thereby

allowing Governor Hicks further opportunities of misrep-

resenting, as he claimed, the will of the people. At any

rate, it was not advisable in such perilous times, to have

the Legislature out of existence, even for a short time;

on the contrary, it should be ready at a moment's warning

to take counsel for the public welfare. Meanwhile the

efforts of those who disapproved of the convening of the

Legislature, as being inexpedient and unnecessary, by no

means ceased. Hicks was constantly in receipt of letters

which sustained his course.

The situation in Maryland soon attracted attention in

the country at large, and Hicks' policy of inaction was

discussed widely by the press. Senator Crittenden, Ex-

President Pierce, and President Buchanan ' were among
those who expressed their approval of the course followed

by Hicks. Vice-President Breckenridge was quoted as

having expressed views of the same nature. The influence

that an endorsement of Hicks by Breckenridge would have

had upon the people of Maryland was counteracted by a

public letter from him in which he indignantly denied the

statement attributed to him.' A correspondent in Rome,

Italy, wrote Hicks that the press of England and France

speak in " terms of the highest approval of your course."'

The attitude of the newspapers in general of the Southern

states in commenting upon Hicks may easily be surmised.

During the winter of 1860-61, commissioners from three of

' Rev. William Hamilton in a letter to Hicks, January 27, i86i

(MS.).
• Was written to the Baltimore Exchange and appeared in its

columns on January 4, 1861.

' Letter of E. S. Courtney to Hicks, February 5, 1861 (MS.).
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the Southern states waited upon him, to urge cooperation

with them in founding a new confederacy.'"

As Mississippi was on the eve of secession, Major A. H.

Handy, a native of Maryland but for many years a citizen

of Mississippi, was sent by the latter to urge Maryland to

leave the Union without waiting for preconcerted action

by the slave states; but in the meantime to come to some

understanding with Mississippi as to a policy in the future.

Hicks refused to see Handy officially on the plea that the

Constitution of the United States forbad any " league,"

etc., between the various states without the consent of

Congress. However, he had a long informal talk with him,

and on the following day sent to him a written reply which

was given to the public, and is therefore somewhat of the

nature of a proclamation. The position taken by Hicks

does not differ materially from the expression of his views

in previous utterances. Sympathy for the South, devotion

to the Union, inadvisability of hasty and violent measures,

and the dangers to be incurred by Maryland as a " small

border state " in case of war are the main ideas expressed."

Before he returned to Mississippi, Handy addressed a

mass-meeting at the Maryland Institute Building, in which

he declared that it was necessary that Maryland should

leave the Union immediately. The crowd present, in the

manner which is characteristic of such gatherings, ex-

pressed vigorously both approval and disapproval; while

a " call for three cheers for Governor Hicks was responded

to with a mingled chorus of cheers, groans and hisses."
"

Hicks took no trouble to conceal his lack of confidence

in the members of the Legislature. In the preceding ses-

sion considerable friction had occurred between the Gov-

'" Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia.
" The letter exists in manuscript and was published at the time.
'^Baltimore American, December 20, 1861; Baltimore Exchange,

December 20, 1861, etc.

Handy visited Somerset County before his return and inade
addresses there. Letter of J. A. Spence to Hicks (MS.).
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ornor and the Assembly, which had been contrulled in

both houses by the Democrats. The position of Hicks

was very gaUing to many of those who advocated a con-

vening of the Legislature. They objected to his assertion

that he alone, and not the duly elected representatives of

the people, was competent and cool-headed enough to act

discreetly and advisedly in such a crisis.

What would have been the course of the Legislature if

it had been convened at the beginning of the year is, of

course, a matter for speculation only. In those of the bor-

der slave states in which the legislatures were in session,

the advocates and opponents of secession were represented

by parties of almost equal strength, and definite action was

seldom taken before protracted struggles had taken place.

In Maryland very many of those who advocated a special

session of the Legislature insisted that they did not want

the state to secede, but simply desired an opportunity to

attempt to act as mediator between the heated factions of

both the North and the South: or at the farthest, to join

with the Southern states in demanding guarantees that the

incoming administration would require the repeal of the

obnoxious features of the Personal Liberty laws and the

enforcement of the provisions of the Fugitive Slave Laws.

Hicks in reply referred to the fact that Speaker Kilbourn

had heartily endorsed the resolutions of a mass-meeting

which had asked for the secession of the state; besides

other members of the Legislature had expressed views

which favored disunion." But it was said, granted that the

Legislature would take steps looking towards secession,

what right has Governor Hicks to thwart the expression

of the will of the people as expressed through its chosen

representatives? Hicks retorted that the people could not

well express their convictions in the present crisis through

legislators chosen eighteen months before the question at

issue had really come up. The only way to obtain the

Proclamation to People of Maryland, January 3, 1861 (MS.)-
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wishes of the people, he held, was by a convention," but

he insisted that the people were in an excited condition,

and consequently not in a mood to give the matter the

consideration due in view of the gravity of the questions

involved. There was nothing to be gained by haste, but in

a policy of prudent delay, Maryland's true welfare lay.

Should she, after weighing well the consequences of break-

ing away from the Union, decide to sever ties hallowed by

long associations, and should she care to imperil one of the

most important of her domestic institutions, slavery, by

depriving herself of the constitutional safeguards, weakly

enforced though they were by the citizens of the North,

should she care to bring, as it were, Canada to her borders,

surely there was time for deliberation. Hicks scorned the

suggestion that the Southern states would not be glad to

welcome Maryland into a Southern confederacy at any

time, in spite of some of the vehement remarks of some of

the Southern leaders and the editorials of some of the

newspapers, especially the Charleston Mercury, to the con-

trary. Before the inauguration of Lincoln, and even some-

what later, very few of those in Maryland who denied the

right of secession, believed that coercion would be used

to force a state to return to her allegiance to the Union.

Hicks did not contemplate that forcible means would be

adopted by the United States Government, but he had an

idea that bloodshed would result before the division in the

country was completed. From the horror of such a fate,

he expressed a desire to preserve Maryland.

As the year i860 drew to its close, excitement steadily

increased and public meetings were more and more fre-

quently called. One of the most important of these was

held in Baltimore, at the Universalist Church, on Calvert

street, on December 22. A committee was appointed

" Hicks declared in his message to the Legislature on December
4, 1861, that he would have summoned a convention if he could have

done so without convening the Legislature. See Document A,

House Documents, 1861-2.
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to await upon Hicks and to urge liini to call the Legislature

together immediately. Coleman Yellott, afterwards a rad-

ical supporter of the cause of the Confederacy in the

Legislature of the following year, had stated in the meeting

that he had just come from an interview with Governor

Hicks, who had agreed with him on every point except that

of the necessity of a session of the Legislature. Hicks had

said that he had spent sleepless nights over the situation,

and desired most earnestly to follow the voice of Maryland.

The committee found Hicks still unwilling to summon
the Legislature. Hicks took the occasion to deny having

endorsed Henry Winter Davis, and read to the committee

the letter which he had written to Senator Crittenden, in

which it was rumored Hicks had eulogized Davis. H. W.
Davis was decidedly unpopular with the sympathizers of

the disunion movement in the South, and indeed with the

rank and file of the people generally in the state, because

of his pronounced views in opposition to the usual inter-

pretations of the doctrine of states rights, and because

of his leanings towards the Republican party. A contro-

versy " subsequently took place between Hicks and Le-

grand, the chairman of the committee which had awaited

upon Hicks, as to how far tlie words of the former could be

construed as an endorsement of Davis. Hicks then de-

cided to make public the letter to Crittenden." Hicks' lan-

guage is not strictly an endorsement of Davis, but com-
mends his " honesty and pluck." The substance of the

letter is of the nature of an appeal to Crittenden to use

all of his efforts to preserve the Union. Hicks is almost

pathetic in the expression of his hopes that in some way
this may be done.

On December 28, i860, a meeting of a number of the

members of the Senate of Maryland took place in Balti-

" Papers bearing on this controversy are to be found in manu-
script. The press of the day also contained accounts.

"The letter to Crittenden was published in the Baltimore Ameri-
can, January 8. 1861.
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more by whom a memorial was drawn up and sent to Hicks

requesting him to summon the Legislature. Eleven sena-

tors signed the petition and five wrote approving letters."

Governor Hicks replied in a letter of January 5 to

this request." He sharply resented the action of the

senators as an attempt to dictate to him his policy, and

quoted the Declaration of Rights of Maryland and the

Constitution of the state to prove that the Executive and

Legislative departments of governments are entirely inde-

pendent of each other; and claimed that the power of

summoning in extra session the Legislature lay entirely in

the hands of the Governor of the state. He offered, how-

ever, to consider the memorial as coming merely from citi-

zens of the state. Alongside with this reply, he pubHshed a

copy of a " Proclamation to the People of Maryland," dated

January 3. Hicks had during the previous five weeks

published letters which had set forth his views, but

he had never made a formal statement to the public at

large. The proclamation bears traces of careful prepara-

tion and consists of an exhaustive exposition of the argu-

ments which Hicks had previously used against the

advisability of convening the Legislature, supplemented by

statements of other arguments which to Hicks seemed

weighty. He condemned as strongly as ever the evasions

of the Fugitive Slave Laws, and even declared that he

hoped never to live in a state where slavery did not exist.

He admitted the possibility of a division of the country,

and the justness with which the South could demand this

as a last resort. Yet he said that any attempt by the

" One of the signers, Senator Goldsborough of Dorchester
County, the home of Hicks, wrote on January 2. 1861, to the Bal-

timore American, stating that he believed that his constituents
differed widely from him in the matter. Senator Kimmel of Fred-
erick County was among those who refused to sign the memorial
of the senators. He shortly afterwards wrote a letter enthusiasti-

cally praising Hicks and suggesting him as a candidate for the

Vice-Presidency in the next election.—Letter of Kimmel to Repre-
sentative J. M. Clayton, January 21, 1861 (MS.).
" Baltimore American January 7, i?Ai

.
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Southern states to break away, at that time, would be

unjust and essentially non-effective. Apparently the ideas

of secession and revolution were somewhat confused in his

minil. The arguments he made use of were not those

which are based upon ethics, questions of " inalienable

rights " or of constitutionality, but upon the consideration

of the probable effects of an attempt at secession upon the

material welfare of the state. He closed with a touching

appeal to be allowed to spend his few remaining days in

the Union in which he had lived so long. The proc-

lamation of Hicks, taken as a whole, is an exceedingly

good presentation of the arguments in favor of a policy of

inactivity, and as such received favorable comment

throughout the North."

On January lo, a large luectitig was held at the

Maryland Institute Building. " Union " speeches were

made by William Collins, Augustus C. Bradford, Reverdy

Johnson, and others. The speech of Johnson was especi-

ally strong, and embodied a denial not only of the advis-

ability of secession, but also of the constitutional right

thereto.

On the same day a conference of prominent citizens of

different political affiliations met and discussed various

means to remedy the evils which were distracting the

country. S. Teackle Wallis submitted the majority report

which urged Hicks to summon the Legislature. In case

he should refuse to do so, a committee was appointed

which was to invite the people of Maryland to send dele-

" Just before publishing the proclamation Hicks made a visit

to the Eastern Shore and claims to have found a general endorse-

ment of his course there. However feelings were running so high
that he was threatened with personal violence on the streets of

Cambridge by an angry opponent.—H. Thompson to Hicks, Janu-
ary 8, i86i (MS.).

An enthusiastic correspondent in New York sent verses which
he alleged were written by a " beautiful and talented lady " who
fell into a poetic rhapsody on reading Hicks' proclamation. The
document exists in manuscript and was widely published at the
time.
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gates to a state convention. The minority report was very

long, and declared Maryland's true policy to be " masterly

inactivity." It questioned the right of secession, and stated

that if redress should be denied the South, that the South-

ern people would be justified in taking decisive action on

the grounds of the right of revolution against tyranny.

Indirectly, an approval was expressed of Hicks' course.

The minority report was voted down on the plea that the

conference had assembled only for consultation purposes,

and not to set forward any definite principles.

The conference adjourned without passing either set of

resolutions. On the following day it reassembled and

passed the resolutions to the effect:

I. Maryland is true to the American Union.

II. Constitutional measures are sufficient to remedy the

present crisis. The Crittenden compromise is favored.

III. A committee to be appointed to urge the Governor

to assign the last Monday in January as a day when the

people of the state could decide whether or not a conven-

tion should be held. If the vote should be in the affirma-

tive, the Governor then to be requested to appoint the

second Monday in February as the day on which the

people should select their delegates to the convention.

These resolutions were of the nature of a compromise.

An attempt had been made to include in them a clause

condemning any coercion of the seceding states. The con-

ference, however, decided that it was best not to consider

that matter. The opinions of the members of the confer-

ence, as far as expressed in the meetings, indicate a strong

opposition to the use of coercion by the United States

Government; while, at the same time, the belief was almost

general that the Union should be preserved if that could

be done with honor.
'°

""The committee consisted of: R. B. Carmichael of Queen Anne
County; W. T. Goldsborough of Dorchester County; Ross Winans
of Baltimore City; A. B. Hagner of Anne Arundel County; A. B.
Davis of Montgomery County.
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Several interviews took place between the members of

the committee and Hicks. However, nothing more favor-

able could be obtained from the latter than a promise to

consider again seriously the question of calling the Legis-

lature, if Congress should fail to pass measures which

would bring reconciliation." About the middle of Jan-

uary Hicks received from Governor Curtin, of Pennsyl-

vania, a letter borne by the President of the State

Senate and two other citizens. These commissioners con-

gratulated Hicks upon the stand he had taken, and ex-

pressed a desire to come to some agreement with him as

to a common course to be followed. Hicks declared that

l;e could not receive them officially; nevertheless, he had a

long interview with them. In the reply" sent to Curtin,

he restated his determination to do all in his power to pre-

serve the Union.""

On January 24 a letter appeared in a Baltimore

paper, signed by Plicks and purporting to be written in

reply to a communication from the Governor of Alabama,

which was brought by Hon. J. L. M. Curry, who, as com-

missioner, had been empowered to treat with Maryland

with a view to forming a " mutual league " for the protec-

tion of the rights of the Southern states."

This letter in reply to Curry attracted considerable at-

tention, as it was claimed by some persons that in it, Hicks

went back upon his previous utterances. S. Teackle

Wallis in a speech on February i, 1861, in which he

" See accounts in Baltimore Sun, Baltimore American, Balti-

more Exchange, etc. Also, in manuscript, from Hicks to Car-
michael. January 15, 1861; to Hicks from Carmichael, January 15,

1861; Ibid., January 16, 1861 ; from Hicks to Dr. Jas. J. Duvall, etc.
" Hicks was strongly advised at this time by some of his friends

not to appear to be on very intimate terms with Curtin, since such
an action on his part would be construed as a form of an alliance

with the "Black Republicans"; and thereby the strength of the
conservative Union men in Maryland would be weakened seri-

ously.—Letter of William Price to Hicks, January 16, 1861 (MS.).
" Baltimore American.
" Letter now exists in manuscript.

37
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eloquently and bitterly arraigned Hicks for duplicity,

claimed to trace a pronounced advocacy of secession

through the previous letters and proclamation of the gov-

ernor, but declared that in the reply to Mr. Curry, Hicks

took an entirely different stand. This charge is not en-

tirely justified. Hicks had practically admitted the ab-

stract right of secession, but had never advocated an imme-

diate assertion of that right. He had said that circum-

stances did not justify disunion, though unless the North-

ern people should redress the wrongs of the South, he

would favor a separation from the Union. He did con-

tradict himself in this respect in that he now declared that

Maryland would be unwilling to leave the Union for any

cause (the italics are his).

He held that secession would soon bring on a war,

which would mean ruin to Maryland; and rather than that

the state should seek a separation from the Union, she

would have her rights enforced under the Constitution

of the United States. The argument advanced that seces-

sion, even if peaceful, by bringing a hostile country to her

northern boundaries, would mean the gradual though ab-

solute downfall of slavery in the state, was undoubtedly

sound.

Hicks in this letter did not really consider the right of

secession. He merely declared that every state in the

Union was prohibited under the Constitution of the United

States to enter into " any league " with other states, but

he was silent as to whether the Union itself which existed

between the states could be broken. On the whole, the

tone of the letter shows that Hicks was drifting slowly

towards the position of unconditional adherence to the

Union. Besides the overtures of the commissioners who
came personally from Mississippi, Alabama and Pennsyl-

vania," Governor Hicks was constantly in receipt of com-

munications of various natures from the governors, legis-

' A commissioner from Georgia came later.
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latures, or conventions of other states. Those from the

Northern states commended his policy; those from the

Southern states either urged upon Hicks the necessity of

some form of cooperation among the slave states, or gave

notice that acts of secession had been passed." The gov-

ernor of Mississippi deemed the matter to be so urgent

that he telegraphed to Governor Hicks an announcement
of the withdrawal of Mississippi from the Union—an act

which called forth a forcible though somewhat rash com-

ment from Hicks."

"Among the states referred to are: Indiana, Tennessee, Georgia,

Louisiana, Texas.
"Hicks wrote on the envelope in which the telegram came:

" Mississippi has seceded and gone to the devil." (MS.).



CHAPTER IV.

THE SPIRIT OF COMPROMISE.

Though Hicks had steadily declined to enter into any
" league or mutual understanding " with the commission-

ers sent from the several states, yet he desired some

manner of cooperation among the border slave states

v/hich would have for its object, the bringing about of a

compromise between the parties of the North and South.

With this in view, a correspondence was entered into with

the governors of Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky and Mis-

souri.' It is not clear what Hicks had in mind, and how
far the policy desired by himself differed from the plans

which the commissioners from Mississippi and Alabama

had advocated. From a consideration of the limited data

available, it seems that he reckoned that the border slave

states, acting as a unit,' could hold the balance of power

between the North and the South; and that these states

would naturally be inclined to moderation and compro-

mise, since they had felt most severely the injuries com-

plained of by the " Cotton states "; while at the same time,

they realized the dangers likely to result from a breaking

up of the Union. The opponents of Hicks severely criti-

cised him for this move and declared that he had not the

right to pledge Maryland in any way whatever to any line

of policy without first consulting the Legislature.'

' This correspondence was referred to in his letters to Pratt,

Handy, Proclamation of January 3, and in fact in nearly all of

Hicks' public utterances at this time.
' This idea is but an outgrowth of the plans so strenuously urged

by the followers of Clay and Crittenden; and in another form
constituted the platform of the Constitutional Union party in i860.

' See editorial in Baltimore Exchange on January 28, etc.
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The policy urged by Hicks—though it cannot by any

means be said to have been original with him—was not

without its merits; and if put into operation, might have

prevented hostilities had it not been that the day for com-

promises had passed and the " irrepressible conflict " had

indeed begun.

Yet this movement for consultation was not entirely

without fruit. Virginia took the lead on January 19, 1861,

by the issuance of an invitation to all the states in the

Union to send commissioners to a conference which was

to meet in Washington on February 4, 1861. Like-

wise Virginia sent commissioners to the President of the

United States and to the different seceded states asking

that all parties abstain from any " acts tending to produce

a collision of arms pending the efforts of conference to

secure a basis of compromise."
*

The right of Hicks without the sanction of the Legis-

lature to appoint delegates from Maryland to represent

the state was strenuously denied by his political oppo-

nents,' and questioned by some of his closest ' friends.'

Acting upon the advice of Reverdy Johnson,* Hicks

replied to Governor Letcher of Virginia accepting the

invitation to send delegates." The following men repre-

sented Maryland: John T. Dent, Reverdy Johnson, John
W. Crisfield, Augustus C. Bradford, William T. Golds-

borough, J. Dixon Roman and Benjamin C. Howard.'"

The delegation was an able one and consisted of " strong

"Crittenden; Debates of Conference, Convention of 1861, p. 9.

' Baltimore Exchange. January 28, 1861, etc. Resolution of

mass-meeting in Baltimore City, February i, 1861.
• Letter to Hicks from E. H. Webster, January 23, 1861 (MS.).
' In seven states. New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Mary-

land, North Carolina, Indiana and Kansas, commissioners were
appointed by the governors of the respective states.

' Letter from Hicks to R. Johnson, January 23, 1861 (MS.).
' Baltimore .American, January 29, 1861.
" Howard was added a little subsequently upon the suggestion of

R. Johnson. Letter of Johnson to Hicks (MS.).
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Union " men, though not all were of the same political

party. On the fourth of February, 1861, the conference

met in Willard's Hall, in the city of Washington, and im-

mediately chose the venerable John Tyler as President.

Eventually twenty-one states were represented, including

all of the Southern states which had not passed ordinances

of secession and the free states except some of those of the

extreme northwest. The fourteen free states easily held

control, since the balloting was taken by states, each of

which had one vote.

The Peace Conference may be looked upon as the last

struggle of the compromisers. In the " Border States,"

especially, almost all factions seemed to have acted to-

gether, though for the last time, to make a gigantic strug-

gle for Union. The Conference contained many distin-

guished men, and from the conciliatory attitudes which

were assumed at first, strong hopes were entertained that

much good would result from the meeting." Maryland

was represented on the Committee on Resolutions by

Reverdy Johnson, who was probably the ablest scholar at

the bar in the state."

As might be expected, the representatives from the

border slave states were the most active; but even in their

ranks, differences of such a radical nature appeared that

the chances of an agreement satisfactory to the majority,

in even a limited degree, seemed to become more and more
remote. The proceedings dragged along, and much time

was taken up by the members in making recriminations

and in attempts at fixing the responsibility for the unfor-

tunate plight of the country upon the various factions and

parties throughout the land. Of course it was understood

that the Peace Conference had no power to legislate for

" Chittenden, a member of the conference from Vermont, wrote
up the account of the proceedings from the notes which he took,

and is the chief authority on the subject.
'° Crisfield was on the Committee on Rules; Howard was tem-

porary Secretary.
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the country, but it was tliouglit that the measures there

agreed upon wouki be considered by Congress as especially

weighty and worthy of adoption. Perhaps it may be added

as an additional motive for holding the convention the

partiality of the American people for employing conven-

tions instead of the customary regular legislative bodies

in the settlement of grave questions.

Hicks, as has been stated, had long formed plans of

consultation among the states, and now labored to secure

the success of the Conference. He paid a visit to the body

while in session and was received with much cordiality by

the members." Lincoln shortly before had sent for Hicks

to consult with him in regard to the Maryland appoint-

ments ; and, in the interviews which took place. Hicks took

advantage of the opportunity to urge upon Lincoln that

the latter use his influence upon the Republican leaders to

secure a modification of their demands for the sake of

effecting a compromise."

Roughly speaking, public opinion in Maryland at this

lime may be said to have been represented by the policy

pursued by the delegates from the state in the Peace Con-

ference. These with equal vehemence denounced both

secession and coercion. Crisfield, Johnson and Howard
even denied the right of secession, but declared as inalien-

able by an oppressed people, that of revolution. Maryland

also refused to admit that the Union was indivisible. To-

wards the end of the session, Reverdy Johnson introduced

a resolution which expressed regret at the action of those

states which advocated secession, yet did not pass judgment

upon the legality of their course or the nature of their

motives. Attempts at secession were " deprecated."

"

The conference by a vote of nine to twelve refused to table

"Baltimore American, March 2, i86i.
" It was stated at the time that Lincoln offered Hicks a seat in

the cabinet which he declined. No satisfactory data on the sub-
ject have been found.

"Chittenden: Debates of Peace Conference, p. 449.
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resolutions which denied the right of secession. Ohio and

New Jersey voted with the slave states on four of the

motions." On February 27 the Conference agreed upon

the Guthrie Report, which followed substantially the

Crittenden Compromise measure. Some of the provisions

of the report were adopted only by close votes. In the

main the chief opposition came from the most northerly

of the states, though Virginia, the promoter of the Con-

ference, almost steadily opposed the measures of compro-

mise which were adopted.

The bickering spirit which was so noticeable in the de-

bates, and the approaching inauguration of Lincoln, caused

public interest in the Conference to flag; and its resolutions

and the conclusion of the session passed largely unnoticed

by the people. Indeed, the widely discordant elements

present would have prevented the Conference from having

much weight, even if the times had been open to such

results." Meanwhile on February i a large mass-meet-

ing had been held at the Maryland Institute Building,

in which resolutions denouncing the course of Hicks in

appointing delegates to the Peace Conference as a " flag-

rant and unconstitutional usurpation of power " had been

adopted amid great applause. The resolutions also recom-

mended that the people of Baltimore should vote in

primaries on February 5 to select delegates for a conven-

tion which was to meet in the "Law Building " on February

7, which body was to choose representatives to a state con-

vention to be held on the i8th of the same month. The
counties were also recommended to hold primaries on Feb-

ruary 12, and county conventions on the 14th for the same

purpose.

This call for a convention was of course without any

authority. It had been adopted by those who were in

despair of prevailing upon Hicks either to summon the

Legislature, or to call a convention. The ground was

"Ibid., p. 447. " Nicolay and Hay: Lincoln, volume iii, 231-2.
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taken that uiicoiistiliitioiial measures were tlic best that

could be adopted under the circumstances. Hopes had

been expressed by some of the speakers that the Union

might still be preserved, and the Peace Conference about

to assemble was looked upon as a means of accomplishinij

this end. However, one speaker had gone so far as to

say that the Union was already a thing of the past, and

therefore it behooved the people of Maryland to make
arrangements for their position in the future. Throughout

the proceedings of the meeting Hicks had been denounced

on all sides. Henry May declared that the implied mean-

ing of the course of Hicks was that the people of Maryland

were not capable of being entrusted with a serious duty.

He added in a letter several days later:" " His [Hicks']

conduct is that of an oppressor; and if the people of Mary-

land longer submit to it, they arc, in my humble opinion,

only fit to be oppressed." S. T. Wallis was of the opinion

that the very reason that Hicks was unwilling to trust the

Legislature was sufficient reason why the people of Marj'-

land should have confidence in that body.'" The course

of Hicks was said by him to have been filled with incon-

sistencies from beginning to end. Another speaker was of

the opinion that the most effective and expeditious way of

ending the controversy was to gibbet Hicks."

Considerable excitement occurred in the primary elec-

tipns in the state. In a few cases the counties did not

make any selections for members of the convention.

Dorchester county, the home of Hicks, sent " Union

"

delegates, but these were instructed to urge that redress

should be given to the South.

The State Conference Convention met on February 18,

the various parts of the state being on the whole represented.

Judge Ezckiel Chambers on taking the chair stated that he

had heard that Hicks was considering very favorably

"Letter of May to President of Baltimore Convention; Balti-

more Exchange, February 9, i86r.
" Baltimore Exchange, February 4, 1861.
" Baltimore American, February 2, 1861.
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the proposition to summon a convention, and therefore

it was best to wait the action of a body legally chosen.

Therefore the Conference decided to adjourn until March

12, unless in the meantime Virginia should pass an ordi-

nance of secession; in which case, Chambers was in-

structed to reconvene the Conference as soon as possible.

The evidence in the matter would seem to indicate that

Hicks was weakening in his stand that a session of the

Legislature, or a sovereign convention, was neither neces-

sary nor advisable. In a letter written on February 9,

he distinctly states that if Congress through the " Com-
mittee of Thirty-three

"
'' had not been considering plans

which aimed at the restoration of harmony and the

preservation of the Union, he, long before, would have

called a convention." The Conference Convention reas-

sembled on the day appointed, March 12. Stormy ses-

sions took place on that day and on the one following,

and little of importance was done. Resolutions of various

kinds were read, one set declaring that any attempt by the

United States Government to retake any forts seized by

the Confederacy would in itself be an entire dissolution of

the compact of the Constitution. In the end, compromise

measures prevailed, and the convention simply provided

for the sending of delegates to Virginia, and decided to

wait the action of that state in regard to secession. Pres-

ident Chambers was given the right to summon the Con-

vention whenever he should deem it advisable. "" The con-

vention was never reassembled. On the outbreak of hos-

tilities. Chambers issued a call for an assembling; but on

the appearance of the proclamation of Hicks calling a

special session of the Legislature, Chambers counter-

manded his previous order, declaring that the mission of

the Conference was ended."

^' Henry Winter Davis represented Maryland on the " Committee
of Thirty-three." '" Letter to Dr. Joseph J. Duval! (MS.).
" Baltimore Sun, March 13 and 14, 1861 ; Baltimore Exchange,

March 13 and 14, 1861; Baltimore American. March 13 and 14. 1861,

etc. -' Baltimore Sun, April 25, 1861.



CHAPTER V.

RUMORS OF PLOTS AGAINST LINCOLN.

The belief existed in the minds of many persons that

violent measures would be taken to prevent the inaugura-

tion of Lincoln. As far back as January, 1861, Governor

Olden of New Jersey wrote to Hicks almost implor-

ing him not to yield to the demands of the " secession-

ists," and expressed his belief that it " is the opinion of

many that the peaceful inauguration of Mr. Lincoln de-

pends on the firmness of your excellency." ' A lady in-

formed Hicks that a Southern sympathizer had told her

that he knew of three thousand men in Maryland who
liad sworn to prevent by force, if necessary, the inaugura-

tion of Lincoln.' Hicks himself had stated in his procla-

mation of January 3, 1861: "But my fellow-citizens,

it is my duty to tell you that the reassembling of the legis-

lature is wished for by many who urge it with a view to

no such specification [acting as mediator between North

and South, etc.]. I have been repeatedly warned by per-

sons having the opportunity to know, and who are en-

titled to the highest confidence, that the secession leaders

in \\'ashington have resolved that the border states, and

especially Maryland, shall be precipitated into secession

with the Cotton States before the 4th of March. They
have resolved to seize the Federal Capital and the public

archives, so that they may be in a position to be acknowl-

edged by foreign governments as the United States, and the

assent of Maryland is necessary, as the District of Colum-

bia would revert to her in case of a dissolution of the

' Letter of Governor Olden to Hicks (MS.).
' Mrs. Alma Phelps in a letter. January 14. 1861 (MS.).
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Union. It is only contemplated to retain it for a few years;

as the wants of the southern military confederacy will

cause its removal further South. The plan contemplates

forcible opposition to Mr. Lincoln's inauguration, and

consequently civil war upon Maryland soil, and a trans-

fer of its horrors from the states which are to provoke it."

On January 25, Hicks wrote to General Scott asking

if two thousand arms could be had from the United States

government to "meet an emergency if it shall arise";

and then he proceeded to speak of the dangers which he

said were threatening Washington.'

As time went on Hicks became more and more con-

vinced that plots were in actual existence. A letter re-

ceived by him was deemed of such importance that it was
sent to the commanding officer at the Naval Academy;
though before this was done, he tore ofT the signature.

Marshal George Kane of the Baltimore Police saw the

letter and wrote to Hicks for the name of the corre-

spondent.' Hicks replied that he dare not give the

name since publicity would close up his means of obtain-

ing information in the future from that source." Kane
replied insisting that the head of the police and detective

departments was in a better position to ferret out the

alleged conspirators than was even the Governor himself.

But Hicks again refused to give the name of his correspon-

dent.*

No one seemed able to give definite information of any
plot, though the opinion was frequently expressed that

there must be some truth behind the rumors which were
current. Threats of violence were made by individuals,

and but little more was needed in the excited condition

of the public mind to create the impression that a well-

organized plot existed. Sensational articles continually

^ Letter was not made public. It was found in Letter Book of
the Executive. 'Ibid. 'Ibid.

* Baltimore E.xchange, February 25, 1861.
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appeared in the newspapers, describing, at times with great

minuteness, plans to capture the capital, and to prevent

thereby the inauguration of Lincoln from taking place.

Scott took alarm and increased the number of soldiers

in Washington.

On January 26, the House of Representatives by a reso-

lution provided for a committee to investigate whether
" any secret organization hostile to the government of

the United States existed." ' In a few days the committee

selected for the purpose began to examine witnesses. The
evidence which came in was very meagre and contradic-

tory. For instance it was shown that certain political

clubs such as the " National Volunteers " had begun to

drill and effect a military organization with the purpose

of preventing the "Wide awakes " from carrying out their

threats, as rumored, to escort Lincoln to Washington and

by force of arms to overawe the extreme sympathizers of

the Confederacy. However, it seems that no plans against

the capital were contemplated unless Maryland and Vir-

ginia should secede—and possibly not even then. ]£x-

Governor Enoch Louis Lowe of Maryland in his testi-

mony denounced Hicks as being responsible for many of

the wild rumors then in circulation. Hicks was then re-

quested by the committee to appear whenever he sh.ould

find it convenient, and testify, in view of the fact that he

possessed, apparently, knowledge of a valuable character.

Hicks replied that his time was so taken up that he feared

that he could not comply with the request. The commit-

tee insisted, while Hicks protested that he could do noth-

ing more than to repeat what he had before given to the

public. If the committee saw proper, he asked that some
one should come to Annapolis to take his testimony. Fi-

nally on February 13, Hicks appeared in Washington
before the committee. The chairman expressed a desire

that Hicks would be as explicit as in his discretion seemed

' Report of Committees of Congress, 1860-1, volume ii.
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suitable in view of his position as chief executive of a state.

His testimony however really added little to what was
already known, owing to the lack of definiteness in his

statements, which he explained as necessan' since publicity

would prevent further opportunities of acquiring informa-

tion. In closing, Hicks stated that though he had every

reason to believe that these plots once existed, he now
thought the danger had passed away. Hicks was very

bitterly criticised for his course in this matter. His oppo-

nents claimed that he had created an excitement unduly,

had made charges that he could not prove, and had thereby

caused reflections to be cast upon the good name of the

people of Maryland.'

Certainly from the evidence which he gave in, it seems

doubtful whether he was justified in expressing himself

so decidedly as he did in the proclamation of January

3, and on subsequent occasions; though he may have

believed that these reputed plots did exist. Probably the

actual facts in the matter will never be known. It seems

that Hicks was alarmed by schemes, which if they existed

at all, never passed out of the nebulous state, though much
wild talk was rife.

Nevertheless the press in some sections of the country

was still filled with lurid accounts of conspiracies existing

in Maryland, and in and around Washington. The plans

of the supposed conspirators continued to be delineated

with a surprising wealth of detail. Feeling was very

strong in opposition to the introduction into power of the

Republican party, but no satisfactory evidence has ever

been obtained to show that any designs were entertained

m Baltimore upon the life of Lincoln—at any rate by any

The mare's nest over which Governor Hicks had so long
brooded has proved to be an unprolific speculation. Notwith-
standing the proud cackle with which he announced its discovery,
and his patient incubation for many weeks, his labor has been
altogether barren of results."^Ba!timore E.\change, February 16.
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organization having that purpose in view. The piibhc

appearance of Lincoln in lialliniore might have given an

occasion to an outbreak of mob violence, foreshadowing

in a way the terrible events of April ly, but it is need-

less to add that such an action would have been con-

tlenmed by the bitterest opponents of Lincoln. It is true

Lincoln was disliked in Maryland as being the representa-

tive of the hated Republican party; but the feeling upper-

most toward him in the public mind in Maryland was

hardly to be distinguished from a form of contempt, which

had been brought on by what was considered the somewhat

trifling and undignified position which he had assumed

while slowly making his way to the East.

It was stated that Hicks had supplied the information

which had caused a change in the plans of the presidential

party, but this Hicks indignantly denied, and declared

his belief that no dangers whatever threatened Lincoln in

Baltimore.' The whole episode may be regarded as a

natural result of the prevailing excitement, and of the ease

and rapidity with which, in such times, the expression

of an opinion comes to be considered as a statement of

fact. A biography of Lincoln states that the latter " felt

that there was no. evidence before him that the official

authority of the city would be exercised to restrain the

unruly elements which on such occasions densely pack the

streets of Baltimore." '" The question arises whether Lin-

coln was justified since he " had no evidence before him "

in assuming that the authorities of the city would not

endeavor to preserve order. In any well-organized form

of government, presumption is that the authorities will do

their obvious duty, unless proof to the contrary exists.

No such evidence was then available, nor has it been so

since then. The justification for Lincoln's course may
perhaps be seen in the fear that some fanatic might com-

Baltimore American, February 27. 1861.

° Nicolay and Hay: Abraham Lincoln, volume iii. pp. 308-309.
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mit an act of violence before the police could have pre-

vented tliis—but not on the grounds that the municipal

authorities would have been wilfully negligent in their

duties.

The month of March, 1861, has often been compared

to the moments of calm which come just before the storm.

The analogy is truly applicable to the condition in Mary-

land at that time; the records of the month showing little,

comparatively, of importance. To the people of the state,

the period was one of anxiety and gloomy forebodings.

The country appeared hopelessly rent asunder, leaving

Maryland in a Union to which she was bound by strong

bonds of reverence and affection, yet torn aloof from that

section of the country to which she was naturally attached

by the similarity of institutions. Advocates of peace found

little of comfort in Lincoln's silence and the preparations

for war busily going on in the Confederate States. Mass-

meetings continued to be held which either commended
Hicks, or roundly denounced him according to the opinions

of the constituents of the various gatherings. The lan-

guage employed was more pronounced in tone, and indi-

cated more intense feeling than hitherto, but this was offset

by the fact that there was even less of directness and

definiteness than there had been in the plans previously

brought forward. As an instance of this, the State Con-

vention which assembled on March 12, for the second time,

offered no means of solution of the problem, nor did it

advocate any distinct policy, but simply decided to wait

the first positive movement in the political situation.

Hicks was in Washington on the first of the month,

where he had gone to urge the adoption of the resolu-

tions of the Peace Conference; and while there, had two
interviews with Lincoln. It was stated that the latter

sought his views as to the respective merits of Henry Win-
ter Davis and Montgomery Blair for a seat in the cabinet.

According to the reports, Hicks declared that Davis was
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obnoxious to the people of Maryland, while the appoint-

ment of Blair would be regarded by them as a direct in-

sult." Hicks subsequently denied most strenuously that

he had recommended any one to Lincoln for appointment,

or that he would do so in the future unless his opinions

were sought for by the President; also that he was not, nor

would he ever be an applicant for office under the adminis-

tration."

On the question as to the advisability of calling for an

expression of opinion by the people of the state in regard

to the future policy of Maryland, Hicks' views were un-

changed. He declared that the passage of the proposed

constitutional amendment by Congress had in a large mea-

sure stripped the problem of many of its perplexities, and

had shown the wisdom of Maryland's policy of inaction.

Hicks after having weakened, apparently, in his position

during February, had now come out more positively than

ever in opposition to all measures which in any way looked

towards disunion.

The last of the commissioners from the Southern States,

A. R. Wright of Georgia, who had visited Hicks to urge

upon him the necessity of Maryland's " withdrawal from

the Union " had met with much less encouragement.

Hicks now practically denied the right of secession. He
declared that the people of Maryland recognize the right

of revolution when tyranny becomes oppression, but

this was not the condition at the time. Moreover he

asserted that the American system of rotation in office

prevents tyranny from becoming firmly seated.'^

On the i8th of the month, Hicks took a much more ad-

vanced position towards the Federal Administration by

" Baltimore American, March 2, 1861.
" Letter from Hicks la William Price. See Baltimore American,

March 19, 1861.

" Apparently the reply to Wright was not given to the news-
papers nor to the public in any manner. It is to be found in the
Letter Book of the Executive.
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applying to General Scott for arms and soldiers if these

" should become necessary to put down rebellion in this

state." " Hicks feared that the passage of an act of seces-

sion by Virginia would cause an outbreak in Maryland.

Scott approved of the request, and Cameron notified Hicks

that assistance would be furnished him whenever he should

deem it necessary.^" The correspondence was not made

public at the time. Indeed, there is little doubt but that

there would have been a popular outcry if it had been

known that Hicks was seeking the services of United

States soldiers to keep order in Maryland.

" Letter Book of the Executive.
'° War of Rebellion, series i, volume ii, part i. p. 317-8.
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OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES.

From this condition of lethargy, Maryland was suddenly

aroused by the attack on Fort Sumter. The call for sev-

enty-five thousand volunteers by Lincoln on April 15,

spread consternation in Maryland even among the
" Union " men. The cherished hope of neutrality in the

struggle, or at least of simple adherence to the Union,

was rendered impossible by the call upon Maryland for

four regiments of infantry. The state was expected not

only to remain in the United States, but also to assist in

the use of force to bring back the states adopting secession.

The position which Hicks, with some shifting, had held

was no longer tenable. Two courses were open to him

—

both somewhat in conflict with his previous record

—

either to advocate a breaking away from the Union on
the grounds that sufficient provocation was ofTered for

this by coercion; or to swallow his scruples in regard

to coercion, and to support the Federal adminislration.

Hicks had shortly before declared himself in favor of the

founding of an unconditional union party;' but when he

realized how seriously fraught with consequences such a

step would be in case of the outbreak of a war, he hesi-

tated. This hesitation was by no means peculiar to Hicks,

for throughout the country, and especially in the border

slave states, many of the most pronounced of the adher-

ents of the Union shrank back when called upon to advo-

cate coercion measures. Hicks' hesitation was of short

duration, comparatively, but while it lasted, stirring events

' Letter of James U. Dennis to Hicks, March 28, 1861 (MS.).
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took place, and Washington trembled for its safety. This

uncertainty of purpose of Hicks preceding his closer at-

tachment to the Federal administration has given rise to

bitter criticisms/

Excitement in Baltimore was growing so strong, that

on the day following the publication of Lincoln's call for

volunteers, a telegram was sent to Hicks urging him to

come to the city. He complied immediately, and on find-

ing the situation there very critical, went to Washington
where he had interviews with Lincoln, Scott and Cameron,

in which he represented to them the intense opposition of

the people of Maryland to any attempts to secure by force

the return of the seceded states. Hicks was assured posi-

tively that the volunteers desired from Maryland were not

to be taken out of the state except for the defense of the

District of Columbia; but after his return to Baltimore,

Hicks seemed to have had some misgivings as to the con-

clusions reached by his interviews in Washington, and

thereupon telegraphed to Lincoln for a definite statement

on the point. On the same day, April 17, Cameron
replied by two telegrams, assuring Hicks that the troops

from Maryland were only to be used for the defense of

" public property of the United States within the limits

of the State of Maryland," and " for the protection of the

Federal Capital."

Hicks then determined to make arrangements to fill the

quota of four regiments, and wrote to Cameron asking for

arms and accoutrements.^ He was on April 19, in the

act of signing the order for the calling out of the troops

when informed of the riots in the streets.* The next day,

° As an instance: "The conclusion is inevitable that he [Hicks]

kept himself in equipoise and fell at last as men without convic-

tions usually do. upon the strongest side."—Jefferson Davis: Rise

and Fall of Confederate Government, volume i, p. 337.

'To be found in Letter Book of the Executive; also in War of

Rebellion, series i, volume li, pp. 327-8.
* Proceedings of the Executive.
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Hicks notified Cameron thai in view of the heated condi-

tion of the public mind, and also since the " rebellious ele-

ment " was " in control of the arms and ammunition, he

thought it prudent to decline (for the present) responding

affirmatively to the requisition made by Lincoln for four

regiments ' of infantry."
'

The excitement in Haltiinoro had already become so

great, that on April i8. Governor Hicks had issued a

proclamation, earnestly urging the people to abstain

from heated discussions, since such would easily provoke

violent outbreaks. A rash step might lead to consequences

fearful in nature. He assured the people that no troops

would pass through Maryland except those for the de-

fense of Washington; and that very shortly the people of

Maryland would have an opportunity in a special election

for members of Congress " to express their devotion to

the Union, or their desire to see it broken up." ' Mayor

Brown supplemented this proclamation by a similar appeal

to the people to be orderly. On the same day Cameron

sent a dispatch to Hicks informing him of the threats to

prevent volunteers from the northern states from crossing

' Except where specific references have been made, the corres-

pondence quoted above- is to be found in Document A of the House
and Senate Documents, 1861.

• Lincoln had assigned Frederick and Baltimore as mustering

stations. On April 20, Lieut. Macfeely, the officer assigned

to Frederick, apprised Hicks of his arrival and asked for instruc-

tions. The reply came:
" Your letter of the 20th was received this morning. I am

directed by the Governor to inform you that no troops have been

called out in Maryland, and that consequently your mission is at

an end. and you will therefore report to the Secretary of War, who
has been informed of the Governor's views in this matter."

Your obedient servant,

George Jefferson,
Private Secretary to Gov. Hicks.

'Baltimore Sun, April 19, 1861; Baltimore Exchange, April 19,

l86l; Baltimore American, April 19, 1861.

A few days before. Hicks, in response to a serenading party,

had taken occasion to express again his hopes that the Union
would be preserved.—Baltimore Sun, April 17, 1861.
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Maryland to reach \\'ashington, and stating that Lincoln

desired the " loyal authorities and citizens to prevent or

overcome any forcible opposition to the troops passing-

through to Washington." ' The events of "April 19th
"

have been treated of by many writers, therefore no at-

tempt will here be made to discuss any but special phases

of the subject.'

The opinion is now generally accepted that the city

authorities did all in their power to protect the Sixth Mas-
sachusetts from the attacks of the mobs. Mayor Brown
himself gave an illustration of remarkable personal courage

by marching at the head of the soldiers. The fact is worth

bearing in mind that the mobs by no means consisted of

the rough elements alone. Many prominent and respect-

able persons were to be found in their ranks, seeking to

repel what they considered an invasion of Maryland.

The meeting which took place in Monument Square on
that afternoon was dramatic in a high degree. The flag

of Maryland was hoisted. S. Teackle Wallis and other

speakers in vehement terms denounced the action of the

Federal administration. Mayor Brown was more temper-

ate in his remarks, denying the right of secession, but

condemning coercion. Hicks was called for. Wethered
and Lowe were appointed a committee to escort him from

the hotel where he was stopping; and in a few moments
returned with the object of their quest. The crowd

swayed for a moment or so and then became quiet, omin-

ously so. Mayor Brown assured the people that Hicks

agreed entirely with him that no more troops intended to

be used against the South, should be allowed to pass

through the state. The flag of Maryland was placed by the

side of her chief executive. Hicks' remarks were but few

in number. He declared that Brown had not misrep-

' House and Senate Documents of 1861, Document A.
° On the whole, the best account is by Mayor George W. Brown

in his " Baltimore and the 19th of April." Studies in Historical
and Political Science, J. H. U. extra volume iii.
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resented him, bul that he desired to see the Union

preserved. An angry cry broke from the crowd. Then

Hicks plainly announced his position thus: " I bow
in submission to the people. I am a Marylander; I love

my state and I love the Union, but I will suffer my right

arm to be torn from my body before I will raise it to

strike a sister state."
'°

It is not necessary to believe those accounts of the inci-

dent which state that Hicks appeared " sheepish " in his

manner, or that he had a " hang dog expression " upon his

face; yet the fact undoubtedly remains that he was badly

frightened—and this is by no means remarkable. Hicks

by his refusal to call the Legislature had incurred the

violent animosity of a considerable number of the people

of the state. His policy of " masterly inactivity " was be-

lieved by those persons to have bound Maryland until

she was now helpless. Threats upon his life had not been

uncommon during the preceding five months. The events

of the day had intensified this hatred to fever heat. As
Hicks looked around upon the angry faces turned towards

him, he must have felt that if he dared to express himself

in any way in opposition to the one will and purpose which

dominated the crowd, the entire police force of the city

present could not prevent his life from being taken.

Hicks immediately issued orders for the calling out of

the local military companies. A dispatch was sent by him

and Mayor Brown to Lincoln stating that a collision had

taken place " between the citizens and the northern

troops," but that the state militia was competent to " pre-

serve peace"; therefore, "send no more troops here.""

About midnight a committee was sent to Washington

bearing a letter from Hicks and Mayor Brown which de-

scribed more in detail the disorders of the day.

" The lang^uage employed by Hicks, and the details of the affair

are variously stated, yet no material differences in these accounts
exist.

" Baltimore Sun, April 22, l86l.
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On the night of the 19th, a memorable meeting was held

in the house of Mayor Brown where Hicks was staying.

Subsequently a bitter controversy arose as to what really

took place there. Hicks was feeling so unwell that he was

obliged to hold the conference in his bed-room. The

action of the Federal administration in using Maryland

as a passway for troops to be employed against the seceded

states was vehemently denounced, and the opinion was

generally shared that similar occurrences must be pre-

vented in the future if possible. Little hope was enter-

tained of prevailing upon Lincoln at the time, if at all,

to accede to the public demand in Maryland. It was then

decided that prompt measures were necessary to keep

soldiers of the United States Government from crossing

the state. As the most efficient means of accomplishing

this end, the burning of the bridges at the railroads con-

necting Baltimore with the North was settled upon, and the

consent of Hicks asked. The latter agreed that troops

should not cross the state, but spoke of the seriousness

of the question of burning the bridges, and pleaded lack

of authority on his part to give consent thereto.

What followed then is not entirely beyond dispute.

Mayor Brown, his brother, Cummings Brown, Ex-Gov-
ernor Enoch Louis Lowe, and Marshal Kane state that

Hicks seemed to be persuaded by the arguments brought

to bear upon him, and signified that he would oflfer no
objection to the proposed undertaking. But the reply

came that his express order was necessary, since Mayor
Brown's jurisdiction did not extend beyond the city. Then,

it is claimed, Hicks definitely gave the order for the burn-

ing of the bridges.'" On May 4, Hicks sent a message to

the Senate of Maryland in response to a request " from
that body for information on the point. In this he denied

that he gave his consent to the destruction of the bridges."

" House Documents of 1861, Document G.

"Journal of Senate of 1861, p. 33.
" Ibid., p. 64.
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This was soon followed by an "Address to the people of

Maryland" in which he took the same stand." Hicks

admitted that he was excited but that he went no further

than to say " that the Mayor could do as he pleased

—

that I had no power to interfere with his design; if this

be consent to the destruction of the bridges, then I con-

sented."" He made the point that the bridges on the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore and the Northern

Central Railroads were set on fire within one hour after

the so-called consent was given.

In view of the intense excitement which was prevailing,

it is not surprising that the records of that time which

come down are often contradictory. However, it is known
that a number of bodies of men, some sent by the authori-

ties of the city, and others acting upon their own respon-

sibility left Baltimore for the purpose of destroying the

bridges in question. For the purposes of this paper, it is

not necessary to know where the men who destroyed the

bridges received their orders, but rather whether Hicks

gave his consent thereto. In regard to the meeting

which took place at Mayor Brown's house, it should be

borne in mind that all the persons present were very much
excited, and that nothing was put in writing at that time.

Hicks was strongly opposed to the passage of troops

through Maryland, and moreover was completely ex-

hausted from the strain he had been under during the day.

Possibly he expressed himself more strongly than he in-

tended; and then, besides, words spoken at such times of

excitement are frequently misconstrued. However, there

can be little doubt but that Hicks gave that night some

form of authorization for the burning of the bridges.

" Moore's Rebellion Record, volume ii, p. i8i ; Sun, May i6,

i86i.

" " I do not deny that the proposed act. unlawful though it was,

seemed to be the very means of averting bloodshed. But it would
have little become me as Governor of the State to consent to an

infraction of the laws which I had sworn to enforce."
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The point has been dwelt upon because it possesses more

significance than at first may seem apparent. By this act,

Hicks for the moment allied himself with the opponents

of the United States Government and dealt a blow at the

safety of its capital. As Senator Sherman has said, by the

destruction of the bridges, the safety of Washington was

seriously jeopardized."

The point also derives importance from the fact that in

a very short time Hicks denounced all measures hostile

to the United States Government as those of rebellion.

This short defection was overlooked, and Hicks was soon

on cordial terms with the administration. In those days

of rapidly shifting issues and as rapidly changing views

upon these, it was not always deemed advisable to ques-

tion the past orthodoxy of even the most zealous. More-

over, in justice to Hicks, it should be remembered that he

accepted the doctrine of the coercion of the states adopt-

ing secession, as did many of the prominent persons of the

times, and indeed even some of those who stood high in

the Federal administration, only after considerable hesi-

tation and after more or less vigorous attempts to protest

against it.

The following day Lincoln sent word to Hicks that he

desired to consult with him and Mayor Brown immedi-

ately. Hicks had in the meantime returned to Annapolis,

and on receiving the message, telegraphed to Mayor

Brown: "My going depends upon you." An understand-

ing was not effected between the two, and thereupon

Mayor Brown, accompanied by several prominent citizens

of Baltimore, had an interview with Lincoln in which they

set forward the danger to be incurred in attempting again

to pass troops through Baltimore. A promise was ex-

tracted that if possible the troops would march around the

city.

On the same day, United States Senator Anthony Ken-

" Correspondence between Sherman and S. Teackle Wallis.
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ncdy, and J- Morrison Harris, acting entirely indepen-

dently of the party of Mayor Brown, had interviews with

Lincoln, Seward, Scott and Cameron. At first an endeavor

was made to prevent any troops from passing through any

portion of Maryland, but this the administration positively

refused to consent to. showing that Maryland afiforded the

only means by rail by which Washington could be ap-

proached, directly, from the North. As the plan least liable

then to provoke bloodshed, Kennedy and Harris suggested

that the line of transit be as follows: from the mouth of

the Susquehanna River to Annapolis by w^ater, and from

thence to Washington. Cameron feared that railroad fa-

cilities could not be obtained to cover the latter part of the

route, but to meet this objection, Kennedy and Harris se-

cured the promise of President Garrett of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad to furnish transportation. A telegram

was then sent to Mayor Brown by Kennedy and Harris

which stated positively that troops would not pass through

or around Baltimore." In virtue of the agreement reached

in Washington, Kennedy and Harris on reaching Balti-

more, w-ith the approbation of the Police Board of Balti-

more City went to the camp of volunteers from Pennsyl-

vania at Cockeysville, and persuaded the commandant to

withdraw beyond the northern boundaries of the state."

Meanwhile events in another portion of the state were

attracting attention. General Benjamin Butler arrived in

Philadelphia on April 20, with a detachment of volun-

teers from Massachusetts. Finding the direct route to

" Baltimore Republican, April 22, 1861.
" Full account of the trip to Wa-shington, etc., is ^iven in a paper

read by J. Morrison Harris before the Maryland Historical Society,
March 9, 1891. See Publications of the above. 28-31.

It seems probable that the administration had realized by this

time the impossibility of carrying troops by way of Baltimore, not
only because of the opposition prevailing in the city, but also be-
cause the railroad bridges were destroyed, and had already given
orders for the change in route. Sec article by Adolph Von Reuth
in Washington Star, March 12, 1891.
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Washington closed, he went by rail to Perryville at head

of Chesapeake Bay, and proceeded thence to Annapohs by

water. Butler had planned to take Annapolis by storm,

but much to his surprise, found but little opposition from

the local authorities.""

The prospect of armed forces in the capital of the state

alarmed Hicks. He immediately sent a dispatch to Butler,

strongly protesting against the landing of troops at Anna-

polis. Butler replied that circumstances demanded that he

should disembark at Annapolis, and that he only desired to

pass peacefully to Washington. He also took advantage

of the opportunity to reproach Hicks for the use of the

term " Northern troops "—" they are," wrote Butler, " a

part of the militia of the United States obeying the call of

the President." Indeed, the situation seemed to Hicks to

be one of extreme gravity. According to rumor, com-

panies were organizing in Baltimore to come to Annapolis

and to prevent by force the threatened disembarcation.

Hicks telegraphed to Mayor Brown urging him to prevent

any such movement from taking place, also stating posi-

tively that the troops would not land at Annapolis. Mean-

while Hicks was continually urging Lincoln not to provoke

bloodshed by attempting to force a way through Maryland.

The Federal administration insisted, however, that the

troops must land at Annapolis.

Though Butler had written courteously to Hicks for per-

mission to make a landing at Annapolis, yet from the

tenor of his letter it is apparent that he desired rather to

make a statement of his intentions than to formulate a

request. He looked upon Maryland, in view of the events

of the " 19th," as hostile territory, which required prompt

and severe measures to subdue. An interview between

Butler and Hicks resulted in no agreement between the'

two; in fact, it is not probable that Butler was at liberty

to make material changes in his plans.

°°Parton: General Butler in New Orleans.
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Seward wrote Hicks that passage to Washington through

Maryland had to be effected, and that the route by way of

Annapohs had been agreed upon by prominent citizens of

Maryland as the one least open to objections. Hicks realized

that further opposition was useless, but still condemned the

policy of the administration as most unwise." The course

followed by Hicks was adversely commented upon by

many citizens of the state. They contended that Mary-

land had been humiliated by the action of her chief execu-

tive, who, after practically forbidding the landing of the

troops, had then tamely given in. Instead, it was claimed,

the Governor should have called out the state militia to

have enforced his stand." Such an act Hicks could hardly

have considered seriously for a moment. In the first

place, it is extremely improbable that he was willing to use

armed force against the United States Government. At

any rate, the disasters sure to attend such a step must

have been very apparent to him. The state militia was in

no condition to be mustered in, and most certainly not to

be used to oppose the United States Government.'^

"The relations between Butler and Hicks at this time may be
found from consideration of: Official Records of the Rebellion;
House and Senate Documents of Maryland Legislature, 1861, Docu-
ment A; Letter Book of the Executive; Proceedings of the E.xccu-

tive; Daily newspapers; Private correspondence of Hicks, etc.
'^ Baltimore Sun, .-Vpril 30, 1861.
" Several weeks later, Hicks did intimate in a letter to Butler

that he would use the forces of the state to compel the withdrawal
of free negroes from the company of Butler, if the latter, himself,

did not take steps to do so. However, nothing came of it.



CHAPTER VII.

CALLING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The Monday following the " 19th," Hicks spent alone in

his room. To him it was indeed a day of perplexity and

of doubt. Whatever may have been his misgivings as to

what should be his relations with the United States Gov-

ernment, he felt convinced that it was not advisable to

resist any longer the demand for the convening of the

Legislature.

In his message to a subsequent Legislature upon its

assembling on December 4, of the same year, Hicks gave

his reasons for having changed his mind in regard to the

necessity of legislation by the state. He said that when
" Coleman Yellott, Esq., late Senator from Baltimore City,

after advising with the Board of Police Commissioners,

and instigated by the more prominent of the conspirators,

unlawfully issued his ' Proclamation
'

' for an assembling

of the Legislature at Baltimore, where a portion of the

secession element was congregated, I knew it was time for

me to act." Further on, he stated that he made an effort

to call out the state militia, but on finding that very many
of the officers were " in league with the conspirators," he

decided that the militia would do more harm than good."

The fact is undoubtedly true that, if Hicks had not sum-

moned the Legislature at that time, the people in some

unconstitutional way would have taken the matter in their

' Yellott's " Proclamation " has not been found. However he

certainly went so far as to prepare a letter to his fellow-members
of the Legislature asking them to meet in Baltimore to consult

together.

House Documents, 1861-2, Document A.
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own hands. A journal of Baltimore City expresses tiie

situation quite conservatively thus: "That Governor

Hicks' refusal to yield will encourage a spontaneous dem-

onstration of the people towards some other form of

organized authority . . . make necessary those revolutionary

proceedings which it is best to avoid." ' On April 22. Hicks,

in view of the " extraordinary condition of affairs," issucil

a summons for the assembling of the Legislature at

.\nnapolis on April 26.'

The sunmioning of the Legislature by Hicks, after he

had so long refused to do so, has often been considered

as a weakening on his part. In some respects it was, since

thereby he placed in power a body which he had so often

declared to be unfitted to act in the existing crisis. Like-

wise it was a step which in a measure arrayed him against

the Federal Government, since he had stated his belief

that the Legislature if convened would lend active support

to the secession movement in the Southern states. How-
ever, there are other points to be considered. Hicks'

refusal to call the Legislature was a constant menace to his

life. Irrespective of this point, he recognized clearly that

he was no longer in a position to control, or even to direct

the policy of Maryland. If he had resisted any longer, his

grasp would have been gone forever; therefore, in accord-

ance with his principles, he deemed it best to bend a little

to the storm. He had always declared that the people did

not want the Legislature convened; now there could be no

mistake that a demand for this body existed. Moreover,

he was strongly opposed to Maryland being used in any

way as an instrument for coercing the seceded states.

The call for the Legislature was issued on the 22d, there-

by allowing only four days before the time appointed for

the convening of that body. Strenuous efforts were made
''I bring the members to Annapolis; thus a steamer was

' Baltimore Sun, April 22, 1861.
' Proceedings of the Executive.
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chartered by Coleman Yellott, with the approval of Hicks,

°

and was sent to the Eastern Shore to notify the members

there, and to bring back as many as possible.

On the last day of the previous session of the House of

Delegates the seats of the members of that body from

Baltimore City were declared vacant on the grounds of

frauds in the election. On the same day that the summons
of the Legislature appeared. Sheriff Button, of Baltimore,

issued a writ for a special election on April 24, to fill the

vacancies.'

The " States Rights and Southern Rights Convention,"

which had met on April 18, again assembled on the

night of April 22, and nominated John C. Brune, Charles

H. Pitts, William G. Harrison, Hanson Thomas, S.

Teackle Wallis, Ross Winans, H. M. Morfit and Law-
rence Langston for the Legislature. The election on the

24th passed off without marked disturbances. There was
no opposition to the candidates named above, though only

9244 votes were cast as against 30,148 in the previous

election. Senator Sherman, of Ohio, among others,

claimed that the police authorities had prevented opposi-

tion votes from being cast.' This was strongly denied.

Undoubtedly public feeling ran very high in the city on

that day and prevented any opposition from materializing.

Yet the smallness of the vote can best be accounted for,

it would seem, by the fact that when only one ticket is in

the field, a small vote usually results.

The legality of this election was questioned, since,

according to the law, ten days should elapse between the

issuance of the notice by the sheriff and the time appointed

for the election in all cases where vacancies were to be

filled.' However, the men voted for on the 24th took

° Message of Hicks to House of Delegates, May 4, 1861.

' Speaker Kilbourn had sent the writ for a new election on May
10, i860, but Sheriff Button did not issue same until nearly a

year later, on April 22, 1861.

' Correspondence between Sherman and S. Teackle Wallis.
' Constitution of 1851, Article HI, Section 29.
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their scats in the House of Delegates without a protest.

Later in the session a motion was proposed which declared

that the election was void, but the House refused to take

this view of the matter.'

At a meeting which had taken place between Hicks, the

Mayor of Annapolis and General Butler, the latter had

boon informed that his landing at Annapolis would be use-

less, since the rails of the Annapolis and Elkridge Railroad

were about to be taken up, the road being private property.

Butler was by no means daunted by this statement, but

proceeded to take possession of the road, stating shortly

afterwards that he could not understand why members of

the Legislature should be allowed to pass in one direction

over the road, while the soldiers of the United States

could not pass in the opposite direction. Hicks on iiear-

ing of this step sent a protest to Butler, " because, without

assigning any other reason, I am informed that such occu-

pation of said road will prevent the members of the Legis-

lature from reaching this city." In subsequent communi-

cations Butler offered to cooperate with Hicks in the

" suppression of any insurrection against the laws of Mary-

land." and especially to assist in keeping down the negroes

should the threatened uprising of the members of this

race take place. Governor Hicks promptly and somewhat

coldly declined the offer of assistance."

" Fiery of Washington County proposed the motion. The com-
mittee reported that the question was a trivial one, since only four

days inter^xned between the publication of Hicks' proclamation and
the convening of the Legislature. Moreover Sheriff Dutton had
held for nearly a year the writ providing for a new election; and
hence his negligence was the cause of the failure of the city to

select delegates. Such action on his part should not be suffi-

cient to make the city suffer for lack of representation. The de-

bates which occurred over this motion were very spirited. One of

the delegates, to the amusement of his fellow-members, proved to

Fiery conclusively that according to the strict letter of the law his

(Fiery's) election was void. Baltimore American, May 13, 1861.

" Governor Andrews of Massachusetts upon being apprised of

this proffer of assistance, wrote to Butler censuring him for offering

39
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Meanwhile the situation in Maryland was anxiously

watched. In view of the location of Washington, the in-

fluence of the state bid fair to be of especial importance

in whichever way she should cast her lot. The press of

the state, holding widely different views as to the solution

of the political problems, strove laboriously to prove that

whatever had happened, and whatever might be the status

of the seceded states, war was unnecessary. One paper

attempted to show that a conflict over the possession of

Washington was useless even if " Maryland remains with

the North," because in a short while the Federal Govern-

ment will change its seat of its own accord, since surely

it would not care to have " its capital in gunshot of a

foreign land."
"

The plans suggested for restoring peace were at times

unique. One of the closest of the political friends" of

Hicks wrote to him suggesting that troops from Maryland

and Virginia go to Washington and protect Lincoln and

his cabinet, while Governor Letcher, of Virginia, and Hicks

should hurry to Harrisburg as hostages of the good faith

of the armies and governments of their respective states.

From the remarks which Hicks made from time to time,

it is hardly probable that he was willing to stand security

for the Maryland authorities, and for the many excited men

in the state militia.

The week following upon April 19 was one of in-

tense excitement. Pro-southern sentiment showed itself in

mass-meetings and in the organization of military com-

panies throughout the state. Marshal Kane, after en-

deavoring to protect the Massachusetts soldiers on the

assistance to a " community in arms against the Federal Union."
The soldiers under Butler had not been formally mustered into

the service of the United States, and were therefore nominally
under the commander-in-chiefship of Governor Andrew. Parton:
General Butler in New Orleans, 94-98.
" Baltimore Sun, April 22, 1861.
" William T. Goldsborough of Dorchester County, Maryland.

Letter to Hicks, April 24, 1861 (MS.).
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19th, on the next day plainly announced his intention to

do his utmost to prevent Maryland from being used as a

highway for troops going to Washington or to the South."

The City Council of Baltimore appropriated $500,000 for

the defense of the city, and some of the counties took simi-

lar steps. It was ordered that no flags should be displayed,

nor should any provisions leave the city. Mayor Brown

asked for loans of arms and ammunition. Military com-

panies were rapidly organized and drilled, and arms were

received from Virginia. It was believed that untiring

efforts were necessary to put the city in a state of defense

against the " hordes " which were hourly expected from

the Northern states. The riots of the preceding Friday

had aroused throughout the North a strong desire for

retaliation upon Baltimore. The following newspaper

clipping illustrates some of the plans which were urged

for the capture of the city. The assaulting party should

pass " over roofs, through breaches in the walls, by doors

or windows by sappers and miners with crowbars, with

sledge hammers, with picks, with gunpowder in small bags,

armed with hand grenades, revolvers and cutlasses, or

such other weapons as shall be best adapted to a storming

party and a hand-to-hand conflict."" The fact is worthy

of note that comparatively little was said of the secession

of Maryland during this excitement. For the time being

this question was regarded as subordinated to that of

resistance to the attempt to draw Maryland into coopera-

tion with the movement against the Confederacy. Though
the Union was believed to be divided irredeemably, yet

there was a marked hesitation, except on the part of a

very small minority, to urge instant secession, though

perhaps the larger number of people in the state believed

that of the two divisions, which seemed inevitable, Mary-

land would in time go with the Southern. Whatever

" Kane's telegram to Bradley T. Johnson. Frequently quoted.

"New York Tribune. See Baltimore Sun, May 2, i86r.
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differences of opinion existed among the people of the

state, on one point they were practically united, and that

was in opposition to the aims and principles of the Repub-

lican party. Lincoln since his election and inauguration

had done little to overcome this objection; and indeed the

apparently trivial manner with which he treated the ques-

tion confronting him aroused in Maryland little confidence

in his ability to cope with the problems of the situation.

As an instance, on April 22, a delegation from the local

Young Men's Christian Associations in Baltimore called

upon Lincoln and urged him to prevent further passing of

troops over Maryland. He replied: "I must have the

troops, and mathematically the necessity exists that they

should come through Maryland. They cannot crawl under

the earth and they can't fly over it, and mathematically they

must come over it. Why, sir, those Carolinians are now
crossing Virginia to come here and hang me, and what

am I to do? " " Upon the entreaty of the delegates that he

give his consent to a peaceful separation of the seceded

states, Lincoln declared that " there would be no Washing-

ton in that, no Jackson in that, no spunk in that," and

further expressed his determination to " run the machine

as he found it." After leaving, one of the committee ex-

claimed :
" God have mercy upon us when the Government

is put into hands of a man like this
""—an expression of a

sentiment which found its echo in the hearts of even the

most pronounced adherents of the Union in Maryland.

The real Lincoln was yet to be disclosed.

On April 24, Hicks issued a proclamation changing

the place of the meeting of the Legislature from Annapolis

to Frederick." The reason assigned was that " in view of

'° The language is quoted differently by various writers. The
incident is generally mentioned by biographers of Lincoln; it was
published in the newspapers at the time.
" Baltimore Sun, April 23, 1861.

" General Benjamin Howard among others urged the step upon
Hicks. See letter of Howard to Hicks, April 24, 1861 (MS.), Jour-
nal of Senate, 1861, p. 4.
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the extraordinary condition of affairs," the change in

location was desirable to secure the " safety and comfort

of the members." " A number of months later, Hicks de-

clared that he had given the order to meet in Frederick

because of the well-known strength of the Union senti-

ment of that town." Hicks was undoubtedly influenced

by both motives. He desired to see the seat of the

Legislature located in a strong Union locality; furthermore

he dreaded the results of a close contact of General Butler

with the members of the Legislature, many of whom were

known to be bitterly disposed towards the Federal admin-

istration and its representatives.

During the night of April 26, Hicks went to Balti-

more from Annapolis by water, and from there hastened

to Frederick." Here his position was by no means without

its perils. The ultra-Southern party had not forgiven him

for his course in preventing Maryland from taking some

action earlier through her Legislature. Threats and plots

upon his life, which had not been infrequent during the

past, continued to be a source of danger to him. James
R. Partridge, the Secretary of State, deemed the risks too

great and resigned his position." Among the more con-

servative class of sympathizers with the movement in the

Southern states, there were many who gladly welcomed

Hicks, as they supposed, into their ranks, though con-

siderable was said about an " Eleventh Hour man."

During the previous session of the Legislature, which

consisted practically of the same members " that were now
to meet in special session, considerable friction had oc-

" Baltimore Sun. .-^pril 25. 1861.
" Message of Hicks to Legislature, on December 4, 1861. House

Documents. 1861-2, Document A.
' Baltimore Republican, .-^pril 26, 1861.
" Proceedings of the Executive. Subsequently Grayson Eichel-

berger of Frederick was appointed Secretary of State and his selec-

tion was confirmed by the Senate.
" Excepting members of the House of Delegates from Baltimore

City, and one member from Washington County.
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curred between that body and Hicks. Subsequently Hicks

had not hesitated to speak disparagingly of the status of

the Assembly, but now on the main question of the day, no
appreciable difference was apparent. Hicks by his re-

marks in Monument Square on April 19 had declared him-

self entirely out of sympathy with the policy of Lincoln.

Since that day he had been, on the whole, reticent; but

the very fact that he had summoned the Legislature, and

that he had changed the place of its assembling, implying

that he desired the members of the Legislature to be

freed from the influence and control of the United States

soldiers in Annapolis—these facts strengthened the im-

pression that Hicks was in heart and soul with the friends

of the South.



CHAPTER Vni.

ASSEMBLING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature met in the Court House, in Frederick,

at I P. M., on Friday, April 26, but after a few days held

its sessions in the German Reformed Building, corner of

Church and Market streets. Seventeen of the twenty-one

Senators, and a large number of the members of the House

of Delegates answered to the first roll-call, showing the

success of the strenuous efforts to secure the presence of

a quorum on four days' notice. Some of those present

had left their homes with only a moment's warning, and

had hastened to use their efforts to ward of? the adoption

of measures which would tend to carry Maryland into

secession; others had directly contrary aims in view, but

all were alive to the fact that the incoming session of the

Legislature would be the most critical in the history of

the state. A rash step meant untold suffering, and, in

truth, the fortunes and lives of the citizens of Maryland

were at stake.

The message of Hicks to the Legislature was awaited

with great interest. If he should in vehement language

denounce the policy of Lincoln, and urge cooperation

with the seceded states, little doubt was felt by many
that in the excitement of the moment the state would be

swept into secession. The Governor's message showed
that he realized the gravity of the situation. The events

which had recently taken place were narrated, and a further

appeal for calmness was added. The scenes of bloodshed

in Baltimore on April 19 were described as the work
of an " irresponsible mob." ' He did not consider the

' In opening message to Legislature on December 4, 1861, Hicks
spoke of the occurrence as a " treasonable outbreak."
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question of secession, spoke of the possibility in the future

of Maryland's " taking sides against the Federal Govern-

ment," but advised against any such action at present. It

is not clear whether he refers to an attempt at rebellion, or

whether he believed the state had a constitutional right

to sever its connection with the United States Government.

Indeed, there seems to have been a confusion in his own
mind. Hicks was possessed with the idea which was so

prevalent in the border slave states, that is, that a state

could remain in the Union, yet refuse to take any part in

the war; could be in the Federal Union, yet not render

assistance to it. Consequently it is not surprising that

Hicks should have suggested to Lincoln that Lord Lyons,

the English ambassador to this country, be requested to

act as " mediator between the contending factions."
^

The message of Hicks," as a whole, is singularly non-

committal. He had deemed that the occasion demanded

the action of the Legislature; yet he recommended really

no policy to it on its convening, except the negative plan

of passive adherence to the Union and of neutrality. The
truth of the matter is that Hicks could not well do other-

wise. He was not willing to urge an alliance with the

Southern states, nor did he dare to inflame public senti-

ment still higher by advocating the rendering of assistance

to the Federal administration, even if he approved of

such a course. He thought Maryland would be the prob-

able seat of bloody war; from such a calamity he expressed

his desires to see the state preserved.

Hicks by his course during the preceding six months
had won strong expressions of approval from the Northern

press. But now the people in the North believed that,

° Seward in reply scorned the suggestion to call in a foreign

power, and took the opportunity to chide Hicks for Maryland's
apparent indifference to the Union when in its greatest peril.

House Documents of 1861, Document A.
' Hicks' message is found in the House Documents of 1861.

Doc. A.
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after liaving proved a formidable bulwark to the attacks of

the secessionists in Maryland and the South in general,

he had at last succumbed and was now leagued with those

who were endeavoring to break up the Union. Some of

the journals were very severe in their criticism of him and

did not hesitate to call his conduct treasonable.*

The Democrats controlled the Senate by a single vote

and the House of Delegates by a larger majority. Possibly

it may be said that, in the main, the most radical element of

the Southern sympathizers in the Legislature found its

nucleus in the Democratic party, but in the exciting and

troublous scenes which were enacted during the sessions of

this Legislature, it is impossible to group the actors satis-

factorily on the lines of past party affiliations. For instance,

H. H. Goldsborough, Senator of Talbot county, was a

Democrat, yet he was a leader of the very small minority

which may be called the extreme Union party. Coleman

Yellott, an open secessionist and father of the ill-fated

" Safety Bill," had been elected as a Know Nothing. The
Senate, on the day after assembling, adopted unanimously

resolutions styled an " Address to the People of Mary-

land." These stated that the Legislature did not have the

right to pass an act of secession, though the promise was

held out that a sovereign convention would be called if

the demand for such seemed clearly evident."

' Philadelphia Ledger, April 25: " Whatever the motives claimed
for Governor Hicks may be his acts show that he is either playing
into the hands of the secessionists or else weak in a situation where
to be weak is to be wicked. By his proclamation that no more
troops should pass through Maryland under the pretext of the
Border states remaining neutral, he has given countenance to the
revolutionists who are endeavoring to cut off all communication
with the seat of government. He should have suffered himself to
be held as a prisoner of war; he should have called on the Wash-
ington government for aid. but he should have died a martyr rather
than have put his hands to any such declaration. His proclamation
is a violation of his oath to support the Constitution of the United
States His proclamation is an act of treason."

' Senate Journal, .^pril 27, 1861, p. 8.
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Such was the haste with which these resohitions were

hurried through, that the Senate had put itself on record

before the message customarily sent to that body by the

Governor, upon its convening, had been received. These

resohitions were then sent to the House of Delegates,

which took action the same day, though not through con-

currence or disagreement with the resolutions of the

Senate. A memorial from Prince George's county had

been read asking for the immediate passage of an act

of secession. The Committee on Federal Relations

adopted a report setting forth the constitutional inability

of the Legislature to comply with this request.

The minority report was also unfavorable to granting

the prayer of the petitioners, but was silent as to the

constitutional power of the Legislature to do so. The
majority report was accepted, the minority report having

been defeated by a vote of 53 to 13.° Only one member
protested that neither report of the committee gave an

opportunity to vote for secession.'

The action of the Legislature was somewhat of a sur-

prise. It was believed that the advocates of immediate

secession would show greater strength. While denying

the right of legislatures to pass acts of secession, the im-

plied meaning of the resolutions is that the state through

a convention could do so, and that such a body would soon

be called into existence to consider the question.

The Legislature thus early disavowed any attempts by

its own authority to break away from the Union, yet a

pronounced opposition to the United States Government
is the chief characteristic of its legislation during the

remainder of the session. The action of the authorities

of Baltimore on April 19 and subsequently in regard

to the passage of troops through the city, and the attempts

'Journal of the House of Delegates, p. 22.

'The writer has been informed by a prominent citizen of that
time that a secession ordinance was carried to Frederick in the
pocket of a leading member of the Legislature.
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to put the city in a state of defense were approved." The
loan of $500,000 was legahzed.' Leave was granted the

Ways and Means Committee of the House to prepare a

bill appropriating $2,000,000 for the defense of the state.""

Other financial measures of an unusual nature received

the attention of the Legislature at this session. The sus-

pension of specie payments by the state banks was held

to be justifiable because of the commercial disturbances."

As another measure of relief, the banks of issue were

empowered to send out notes of less than one dollar to

the amount of $5000, or to ten per cent of the paid-in

stock." On April 27, leave was granted the Currency

Committee of the House to introduce a bill permitting the

Mayor and City Council of Baltimore to issue small notes

to a limited amount to be used as currency. Several days

later, the committee reported unfavorably on the project,

and the matter was referred to the Baltimore delegation."

It is hardly surprising that the subject was not introduced

again.

On April 27, the House of Delegates called upon
Hicks and Adjutant General Brewer for an account of the

expenditure of the $70,000 provided for at the previous

Legislature for the purchase and distribution of arms, etc.,

to military companies throughout the state. The report

which followed showed that arms had been sent to nearly

every county in the state. The House, however, did not

approve of the manner in which this had been done, and
even alleged irregularities in accounts." Subsequently a

committee was appointed to examine the records of the

Adjutant General." Likewise the commissions of several

officers in the state militia who were known to be pro-

nounced Southern sympathizers, and who were technically

' April 27 and May 8. * Ibid.

"April 29, 1861. Bill never reported. "May 3, 1861.

"May I, 1861. "Journal of House of Delegates, pp. 21-29.

"June 12, House Documents of 1861, Document I.

"June 20, Journal of House of Delegates, p. 289.
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disqualified because of failure to observe certain regula-

tions, were made valid.

These instances, which are not very serious, represent

the only attempts made by the Legislature to pass meas-

ures warlike in nature, or actively hostile to the United

States Government, with the exception of the mysterious

and ill-fated " Safety Bill." The Legislature had hardly

met before the air was thick with rumors of projects to

place Maryland in a complete state of defense; and in so

doing, to take away from Hicks as much authority as was

possible. On May i, in secret session. Senator Yellott

introduced a bill subsequently widely known as the
" Safety Bill." The measure, in short, provided for the

appointment of commissioners with powers almost dic-

tatorial in extent, and who were to replace not only the

head of the military organization in the state, but were

also to obtain a supervision in some respects over the civil

departments of the state government. The argument was

brought forward in defense of the bill that Maryland was

in a critical condition, and that only drastic measures,

implying a partial introduction of military law over the

state, would suffice to cope with the dangers threatening

the people."

The Senate, after holding secret sessions on two days,

was unable to come to any agreement as to the provisions

of the bill, and thereupon opened its doors and gave the

proposed bill to the public. The evening of May 2 and

all of the day following were given to a discussion of the

measure. Its opponents at first were in a minority, but

were untiring in their efforts to defeat it. When it seemed
probable that the proposed bill would pass, attempts were

made to change the personnel of the board as provided for,

by placing on it men who were " strongly Union."

" The commissioners were to be seven in number. Of those
originally selected, Hicks was the only one not known to be a
pronounced Southern sympathizer.
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Anioiulineiits were also offered which woiiUI strip the

measure of its most radical features, but these were gen-

erally defeated. As an instance, the Senate, by a vote of

eiglit to twelve, refused to insert the clause: "but shall

not have power to treat with any foreign power." One
member in sarcasm suggested that the measure be called

not a " Bill for the Public Safety," but to " Establish a

Military Despotism." After much heated discussion and

successful attempts at filibustering, during which the oppo-

sition seemed to be gaining ground, on May 3, the

bill was sent back to the Committee on Federal Relations,

from which it never reappeared.

Though nearly every one found some features in the

proposed measure which were deemed objectionable, yet

undoubtedly a not inconsiderable number of persons looked

upon its provisions, taken as a whole, distasteful as they

were and out of harmony with the generally accepted

theories of republican institutions, as necessary in view of

the position of Maryland in the presence of the Federal

Administration. Whatever may have been the original

strength of the supporters of the measure, the storm of

opposition which soon broke forth was irresistible. Peti-

tions poured in upon the senators, and upon members of

the House also, though this body never considered the

proposed bill or any similar to it." S. Teackle Wallis, a

member of the Legislature from Baltimore and Chairman

of the Committee on Federal Relations, subsequently de-

clared that the entire Baltimore delegation was opposed

to the measure, and expressed the opinion that the framers

and supporters of the bill did not at the time realize its

" Among the petitions was one which came by telegraph. This
the Senate refused to consider, but took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to attempt to refute the charges made against the proposed
bill, and to declare that these had arisen through a misapprehension
of the real nature of the measure. This justification was offered

simply as a defense of the past, since consideration of the proposed
bill, and to declare that these had arisen through a misapprehension

1861, May 8, p. 90.
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far-reaching effects, not to mention its undoubted uncon-

stitutionality.'* A senator who had supported the bill on

its second reading explained that he had only done so in

order to open it to the proposers of amendments." The

bill was strangled in the committee after recommitment,

and no measure at all similar was proposed during the

session.

Commercially Baltimore was almost prostrated. Rail-

road communications with the North were cut off by the

destruction of the bridges on the Northern Central and

the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroads.

Transit to the South was practically impossible since the

Annapolis and Washington roads were under the control

of the United States Government. Cars bringing provi-

sions were stopped for examination at Relay and other

points. Passengers were sometimes allowed to pass over

the Annapolis Road after it was repaired, though for sev-

eral days the United States Government would permit no

coaches to pass between Washington and Baltimore ex-

cept those for the sole purpose of carrying soldiers. The
authorities of Baltimore after the outbreak of April

19, had forbidden the sending away of provisions from

the city.^° For a time the markets of the city were almost

destitute of food owing to the fear of the country raisers

to take their produce into the city. The wharves were

deserted, and business in general suffered from stagna-

tion. The condition of affairs was so grievous, that the

Mayor and City Council of Baltimore petitioned the Legis-

lature to take steps to open up communications with the

North by repairing the railroad bridges which had been

'^ Correspondence between Wallis and Senator John Sherman of

Ohio.
" McKaig- of Allegany. See American, May 10, 1861.
^'' Washington was tided over mainly by the seizure by the United

States Government of the output of the flouring mills in George-

town. Washington in March and April 1861, by Lieut. -Gen. Chas.

R. Stone, Magazine of American History, volume xiv, 9-11.
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injured and in some cases destroyed. Petitions of tlie

same nature were also forwarded by private citizens of

Baltimore. In response, the House of Delegates adopted

a report declaring as inadvisable the opening of a route to

the North, since thereby " facilities for invasion were of-

fered to the fanatical and excited multitudes of the north-

ern cities . . . whose animosity to Baltimore and Mary-

land is measured by no standard known to Christian civili-

zation, and who publicly threaten our destruction, without

subordination even to the Federal authority ... it would

hardly be consistent with the commonest prudence to reopen

the avenues which would bring them to our very doors."

The occupation of the soil of Maryland, and the seizure

of railroads and other works of internal improvement par-

tially or wholly owned by the state were denounced as an

outrage upon the honor of the state. The resolutions

also provided for the appointment of Otho Scott, R. M.
McLane, and William J. Ross as commissioners to com-

municate in person with Lincoln, and to protest against

the treatment of Maryland as a " conquered province."

The threat was indirectly thrown out that the Legislature

would adopt no measures to reopen communication to

the North by way of Baltimore, unless the Federal Admin-
istration should explain satisfactorily the harsh measures

which had been employed in dealing with Maryland. The
resolutions were agreed to by both houses without a dis-

senting voice.

The committee subsequently reported that Lincoln in

the presence of Seward and Cameron, had received them
courteously, and had, in the main, agreed with them that

as Maryland had not taken a " hostile attitude " against

the United States, that indignities should not be cast upon
her. However no definite promise was made to them that

the military occupation of some parts of Maryland should
cease, though the committee expressed a belief that some
modification might be expected.^'

" Senate Documents of 1861, Document D.
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This was the first of a number of resolutions in regard

to the Federal administration which were passed during

the memorable session of the Legislature, and which grad-

ually changed in tone from simple protests to violent de-

nunciations breathing forth an air of defiant hostility to

the United States Government.

The friendliness evinced towards Virginia by the Mary-
land Legislature is everywhere apparent in the records of

the relations at this time between the two states. From
the time of the election of Lincoln to the outbreak of

hostilities, the mass-meetings and various forms of assem-

blies held in Maryland in favor of a pro-southern policy,

had almost invariably staked the action of the state upon
the course to be followed by Virginia. This feeling of

dependence upon Virginia can be understood when it is

considered that not only was Maryland connected closely

with this state by an affinity of institutions and industrial

activities; but also that Virginia from her geographical

situation half surrounded Maryland, and controlled the

outlet of her water highways. A feeling had long existed

that Maryland's policy was necessarily bound up with that

of Virginia. Consequently when complaints of border out-

rages by Virginia troops arose, the Maryland Legislature

showed no irritation, but expressed a willingness to rest

the case on the magnanimity of that state.

On the very day that the Legislature assembled, Hicks

wrote to the Sheriff of Frederick county asking for an

account of the reported seizure of property of citizens of

Maryland by Virginia troops from Harpers Ferry. The
report was communicated to the Legislature, on April 29,

of a meeting held at Weverton, Washington county, which

adopted resolutions asking protection from Virginia

troops." Immediately a petition was sent to Hicks from

certain citizens of the same locality which protested

against the resolutions of the meeting at Weverton, and

""Moore: Rebellion Records, volume i, p. 175.
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declarei! that only one house had been searched by Vir-

ginia troops, and that had been done without official sanc-

tion.''' The House of Delegates took this view of the

matter by a unanimous vote, but favored the sending of

a commissioner to Virginia, with powers to make arrange-

ments for the protection of the property and citizens of

Maryland from " any ill advised acts of the military forces

of Virginia." The Senate concurred unanimously with the

resolutions of the House, and Outerbridge Horsey was

appointed as commissioner. Hicks also wrote to Gov-

ernor Letcher strongly protesting against the " outrages
"

alleged. The members of the House of Delegates dis-

approved of the position Hicks had taken and declared

themselves " confirmed in the propriety of postponing ac-

tion for the present upon the matters in question by a cor-

respondence between His Excellency, the Governor, and

the Governor of \'irginia, which they find in the news-

papers, and which they presume to be authentic, from its

having been several days before the public without con-

tradiction. But for this latter fact, they would have felt

it their duty to presume that the Executive would not

have corresponded with the Virginia authorities upon a

subject which he had brought before the Legislature, and

upon which it was acting without at all events apprising

us of its character or results. Doubtless however His

Excellency has been governed, in so an unusual proceed-

ing, by reasons which he deems satisfactory." " Horsey
reported to the Legislature on June 6 that Letcher

disclaimed any intention to commit outrages upon citizens

of Maryland and offered to pay damages for such as com-
mitted." Four or five hundred Virginia troops were en-

" Journal of House of Delegates, l86i, p. 54.

"Journal of House of Delegates, 1861, pp. 142-3.
" Ibid., pp. 176-82.

The claims were settled by Virginia to the satisfaction of the

parties demanding damages. Journal of House of Delegates, p.

181.

40
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camped on the Maryland side opposite Harpers Ferry.

Governor Letcher on having this fact called to his atten-

tion by Horsey replied that if such occupation had taken

place temporarily " it could only be justified by the press-

ing exigency of a military necessity in defense and protec-

tion of her own soil from threatened invasion and certainly

with no hostile intent towards the citizens of the State of

Maryland and that any and all damages to persons or

property consequent upon such alleged trespass or occu-

pation should be fully and liberally compensated for."

"

No objection was found by the Maryland Legislature to

Virginia's attitude in spite of the fact that Virginia was

opposing by force the Federal Union of which Maryland

was a member. Indeed the Legislature took considerable

pains to preserve cordial relations with Virginia during

this session."

The Legislature had shown itself at every step as en-

tirely out of sympathy with the policy of Lincoln; yet no
formal declaration on the subject was made for several

weeks after the beginning of the session. The principal

reason for this was the wide divergence of opinions which

existed among its members, and therefore no agreement
could be reached. Many sets of resolutions defining in as

many ways what should be the policy of Maryland were
offered from time to time and buried in the Committee of

Federal Relations. Meanwhile the people of the state

were anxiously awaiting some formal statement from the

Legislature. After numberless conferences and attempts

at compromise had taken place, on May 9, the Com-
mittee on Federal Relations in the House brought in a

report.''

The resolutions strongly protested against the policy

^"Journal of House of Delegates, p. 180.
" A commission was sent to Delaware on a purpose somewhat

similar.

'"Journal of House of Delegates, p. 106; House Documents of

1861, Document F.
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of coercion adopted by the Federal Government, and de-

clared Maryland to be entirely neutral in the conflict.

Military occupation of the state by the United States Gov-

ernment was condemned as a " flagrant violation of the

Constitution." Two other clauses were of special import-

ance: One of these expressed a desire that the Southern

Confederacy should be recognized by the United States

Government, since the restoration of the former Union was

deemed impossible; the second declared " that under exist-

ing conditions it is not expedient to call a sovereign con-

vention of the state at this time, or to take any measures

for the immediate reorganization and arming of the mili-

tia." The House adopted the resolutions by a vote of 43
to 13. The minority had ofTered substitute resolutions

going no further than to declare the neutrality of Mary-

land while Washington should be the capital of the United

States.

The Senate on the same day. May 9, had resolved that

a joint committee of eight members—four from the Senate

and four from the House—be appointed; two of which

were to wait upon the President of the United States, two
upon the President of the Southern Confederacy, two upon
the Governor of Pennsylvania, and two upon the Governor
of Virginia. The object aimed at was the obtainment of

a cessation of hostilities until Congress should meet and
have an opportunity to settle the existing troubles. On
May 13, the House refused to concur with the resolutions

of the Senate, urging with much reason that as Virginia

and Pennsylvania were only members of general govern-

ments, they were unable to form treaties or to agree to any
cessation of hostilities. Besides the House declared itself

unwilling to enter into any negotiations with Pennsylvania

because of the " intensity of rancor " which it was claimed

the latter had exhibited towards Maryland. Indeed the

whole mission was declared to be useless, since the desire

of the Southern Confederacy to cease hostilities was very

evident; while the determination of the United States Gov-
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ernment to attempt to force the members of the former

was as well known. The relations between the Senate

and House became quite strained, but soon a joint com-

mittee from the two houses came to an agreement, by

which no commissioners were sent to Virginia or Penn-

sylvania, but four to Lincoln and the same number to

Davis.

It had been quite generally believed, from the previous

utterances of the Legislature, that the recognition of the

Southern Confederacy would be advocated; but the de-

claration against the calling of a convention was somewhat
of a surprise—had it come a week or two earlier, it would

have been much more surprising. But a change had grad-

ually been coming about in affairs generally throughout

the state. The Legislature had been assembled in answer

to the demand that Maryland should be allowed to act

through her constituted authorities. A large majority of

the members of the Legislature had met with the inten-

tion of taking definite action in some way, but the con-

sideration as to how this was to be done had given rise to

long and even fruitless discussion. Even the proposal to

allow the people of the state to decide by means of an elec-

tion of members to a state convention had been declared

infeasible, though for months a constant demand for a

convention had been made by a large element in the state.

One of the newspapers stated the opinions of the radical

Union party when it declared that a convention had not

been called because the members of the Legislature real-

ized that the people would elect delegates of strongly

Union views." However this may be, certainly other rea-

sons also had an influence upon the members of the Legis-

lature in inducing them to come to a decision not to call

a convention.

The so-called " Liberty Bill " had met an ignominious

death, little lamented even by its advocates. A third

" Baltimore American, May 9, 1861.
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measure which was suggested as a means by which the

state could take some definite action was the proposal to

arm the state militia. Resolutions having this end in view

were introduced at various times into the Legislature; but

that body finally decided that such an attempt would be

inexpedient at the time.

The Legislature, though it had met to consider and to

adopt measures which would secure the welfare of the

state, had really done nothing beyond protesting against

the policy of the Federal Administration. That Assembly,

however much the nature of its resolutions may be con-

demned or approved of, should not be charged with an

intention to waste time. The majority of the members of

that body, holding the views that they did, found them-

selves unable to act otherwise. The rapid course of events

was constantly rendering more imperative either a policy

of inaction, or an endorsement of the Federal Adminis-

tration. The latter the Legislature most assuredly would

not give. It is therefore advisable to notice the trend of

events which had brought about this condition.

The inevitable reaction which follows every outbreak

of violence was very marked after the disorders in Balti-

more. Hardly a week had elapsed from April 19, be-

fore a change in feelings, as far as expressed, was per-

ceptible. How far this result was due to the facts that the

Union sentiment had held itself in abeyance on that day;

how far to the " sober second thought " and to a clearer

realization of the misery and bloodshed which a war neces-

sarily entailed; and how far the radical pro-southern ele-

ment was overawed, and the " Union " adherents encour-

aged by the nearness of armed forces of the United States

Government, are questions which are not easily answered.

The fact remains that the radical LTnion party constantly

increased in strength and boldness. Newspapers which

had given a very lukewarm support to the Federal Admin-
istration, became more pronounced in its advocacy. One
paper which had always been strongly pro-southern, and
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which, just after April 19, had condemned Hicks for not

having called the Legislature together so that steps might

have been taken to avoid the outbreaks of that day, and

had declared that there existed an urgent necessity for

calling a state convention to decide Maryland's policy,

later advocated a passive course. It held that if the state

should decide to withdraw from the Union, it was best to

wait until the war was over, when such action could be

taken without placing the property and lives of the citizens

of the state in jeopardy. For the present, Maryland

should remain neutral. It would be madness to attack

the Northern states; while hostile action towards the

Southern states should be avoided, since it was very prob-

able that on some not distant day, Maryland would unite

with them. A few days later the paper still advocated, a

convention, but only with the modifying provision, of ques-

tionable constitutionality, that the Legislature in calling

the convention should stipulate that no ordinance of seces-

sion should be passed as long as Washington should be

the capital of the United States. The prediction was added

that the removal of the seat of government from Wash-
ington would not occur in the lifetime of the present in-

habitants of the state nor of their immediate posterity.

This lumbering statement can mean little else than an

expression of opposition to Maryland's leaving the Union

at any time.

On May i, the United States flag was" hoisted at the

custom house in Baltimore. A Union convention met

on May 2, and decided to adjourn until May 23, to

give the members from the counties opportunity to

attend." Mass-meetings were held which condemned the

proposed " Safety Bill " and expressed approval of the

Federal Government. On May 6, General Trimble issued

^ Baltimore American and Sun, etc., May 2, 1861.

" Bahimore American, May 3; Baltimore Sun, May 6; Clipper,

May 8.
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an orilcr ^li^b;uulin,i,' tlio local pfuards which had been

organized on, and shortly after, April 19." Mayor

Brown in a coninninication to the City Council of Balti-

more expressed the opinion that the people of Maryland

had decided to submit to the Federal Government." He
therefore advised the City Council to request the Legis-

lature to repair the railroad bridges." Within a week's

time he withdrew the order forbidding the display of any

flags in the city. The bridges were eventually repaired,

after the refusal of the Legislature to do so, and by the

middle of May, traffic over the roads went on.

Governor Hicks had not been in personal consultation

with Lincoln or members of his Cabinet since April

17, when he had attempted to impress upon them the

general unwillingness of the people of Maryland to aid in

coercing the Southern states; but his correspondence with

\\'ashington during the following two weeks is quite large.

Though he had opposed the occupation of Annapolis by

Federal troops, he soon realized that the passage by way
of that city was the course which was the least likely to

arouse opposition from the radical pro-southern element

in the state. The decidedly unfriendly tone which the

Maryland Legislature adopted towards the United States

Government at its convening, together with hostile utter-

ances of the newspapers of the North, led Hicks to believe

that attempts would be made by the Federal administra-

tion, or more protably by volunteer companies from the

North on the way to Washington, to force a way through

the streets of Baltimore. On April 30, while in Fred-

erick, Hicks wrote to Scott urging him to prevent such

steps being taken." The next day Reverdy Johnson went
to Washington bearing a letter from Hicks, in which the

"Baltimore American, May 7; Bahimore Sun, May 7.
" Baltimore American, May 8; Baltimore Sun, May 8.

" Baltimore American, May 8; Baltimore Sun, May 8.
" Letter to Scott is to be found in the Letter Book' of the Execu-

tive.
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latter obligated himself in advance to agree to any terms

which Johnson should make.'° Both of these letters indi-

cate that whatever of indecision had existed in Hicks'

mind as to what should be his attitude towards the United

States Government, was now gone; and his intention to

support the Federal administration was unmistakably

manifested. The letters also show Hicks' belief that a

great change was coming over public feeling; and that as

a consequence, the sentiment would soon be almost unani-

mously in favor of the Union. Yet he realized that any ex-

ercise of force in Maryland would abruptly stop the move-

ment which had set in. Therefore, he urged that Maryland

be let alone entirely for a while. In the present case, he

never denied the right of the United States to pass troops

through Maryland, but simply declared that such an action

was ill-timed and would tend to prolong and intensify the

disturbances which then existed in the state. Whether his

policy is justifiable or not on ethical grounds, it was cer-

tainly the one, under the circumstances, which was most

conducive to the restoration of order in the state; and to

his influence with the Administration during the following

month, is largely due the securing for Maryland even of

the small measures of independence of action which was

left to her.

The strained relations which had existed between Hicks

and the Legislature during the year previous have been

touched upon. After that period the members of the domi-

nant party in the Legislature had unsparingly condemned
Hicks for not having called a special session. With these

facts in view, it is not surprising that little cooperation

" Letter is to be found in the Letter Book of the Executive.
Reverdy Johnson had been very active in his efforts to secure

from Lincoln a cessation of hostilities. The latter had once gone
so far as to say in a confidential letter of April 24 to Johnson:
" I have no objection to saying a thousand times that I have no
purpose to invade Virginia, nor any other state, but I do not
mean to let them invade us without striking back."—Nicolay and
Hay: Abraham Lincoln, volume ii, p. Z7-
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between the executive and legislative departments of gov-

ernment took place at this time. The Legislature had

hardly assembled before a collision came on the questions

of military affairs. During the excitement on April

19, Hicks had consented to call out the military com-

panies of Baltimore; but he later became of the opinion

that the formation of local guards throughout the state

was inadvisable; since, he declared, the larger number of

the members of these companies wanted to go into the

service of the Confederacy, and were only holding back

in the hopes that Maryland would secede. On April

29, Hicks issued a proclamation " warning all persons

from enlisting on military service within the state with-

out complying with the conditions imposed by law," etc.

Hicks based the justification for his action on the ground

that these military companies are "subversive of good
order, and in the present excited condition of the public

mind, are well calculated to imperil the public peace."
"

On May 6, Hicks issued a proclamation declaring that the

commission of Tench Tilghman, who had been appointed

Major of the 2nd Division of IMaryland militia, was invalid

because of the failure of Tilghman to comply with certain

provisions of the law." This order aroused considerable

adverse criticism from the pro-southern element, since it

was believed to have been done as the first step in the pla-

cing of the control of the state militia in the hands of those

who were in sympathy with the Federal administration.

The House of Delegates soon took an occasion to express

its disapproval of these acts of Hicks, and declared that

the charge against Tilghman was based only upon the

flimsiest of pretexts; and thereupon voted to make valid

his commission."

The sessions of the Legislature were held in a strong-

" Baltimore Sun, Maya, 1861; Baltimore American, May i, 1861.
" Baltimore American, May 8, 1861.

"Journal of House of Delegates, p. 128; Journal of Senate of

June 20, p. 236.
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hold of the " Union " party; nevertheless Hicks was by no

means freed from possible danger while in Frederick. If

well-matured plots against his life and liberty did not exist,

certainly much talk to that efifect, as hitherto, was rife.

An interesting story is told by a writer, who was prominent

at that time as a radical sympathizer with the Confederacy,

of a plan, in which he was to be a principal, to ride into

Frederick with a detachment of soldiers, seize Hicks and
carry him to Virginia, hoping thereby to give the Anti-

Administration party in Maryland free rein. The design

was communicated to the members of the Legislature un-

officially, but they showed such vigorous opposition that

the scheme was dropped."

On May 5, Butler, in obedience to an order from Scott

on the preceding day, took possession of Relay, only a

few miles from Baltimore, and the occupation of the latter

soon followed." During the night of May 13, Butler

quietly entered Baltimore. Less than a month before, the

streets of the city had been crowded with great masses of

men, forcibly resisting the passage of troops to Washing-
ton. But at this time, little or no opposition was offered,

though the United States soldiers came to take possession

of the city. This is largely to be accounted for by the fact

that the entrance was effected almost before any opposition

could have taken place; but also a change in feeling had

come about in Baltimore, and violent opposition to the

Federal administration had largely given away to an ap-

pearance of apathy. Butler immediately issued an ordi-

nance which practically put the city under martial law.

As soon as Scott had heard of the occupation of Balti-

more, he censured Butler severely." It seems probable

however that the rebuke was called forth from the Admin-

" Military History of the Confederacy, Volume on Maryland, pp.

36-37. by Bradley T. Johnson.
" War of Rebellion, series i, volume ii, p. 620.

" War of Rebellion, series i, volume ii, p. 28.

Butler was soon removed from the command in Baltimore.
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istration more because Butler had dared to take the step

without positive orders, than th.at the cabinet was adverse

to seeing Baltimore seized by the army of the United

States. Indeed, the fact can be shown clearly that the occu-

pation of Baltimore had been considered for some time

by Lincoln and the War Department. As early as April

29, Cameron had accused the authorities of Baltimore

of bad faith, and declared that the necessity existed of

occupying the city." On the next day Scott wrote that " the

next step will be by force to occupy Baltimore."" The

proposed attack as outlined by Scott was to be made by

forces coming from four points and meeting at the same

time before the city. One force was to come from Relay;

a second from York, Pa.; a third from Havre de Grace;

a fourth from Annapolis by water. In the conclusion of

the letter giving a detailed account of the plans, Scott

wrote: "Nothing shall prevent the occupation of Balti-

more by a competent force but the voluntary reopening of

free communications by rail and wires through Baltimore

and Maryland before our preparations are ready." " Con-

nection between Washington and the North, by way only

of Annapolis and Havre de Grace, by water, was looked

upon by the Administration as needlessly long, circuitous,

inconvenient, liable to serious derangement, and on the

whole inconsistent with the dignity of the United States

Government. On May 3, Cameron declared that the "Ad-
ministration cannot afford to temporize with Baltimore."

"They (the people of Baltimore and of Maryland at

large), must agree to restore the property they have de-

stroyed, and make reparation for damages, before we can

open communication by their city. They must also agree

that the Federal Government shall have the absolute

right to move troops through their city or to quarter them
in any part of the state." On May 4, Scott decided that

"War of Rcbtllion, series i, volume ii. p. 604. "Ibid., p. 607.
" War of Rebellion, series i. volume ii. p. 607. " Ibid., p. 618.
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it was advisable to increase the forces which were to make
the attack upon Baltimore. Butler was ordered to move
up to Relay and concerted action between Butler, Com-
mander of the Annapolis Department, and Patterson,

Commander of the Pennsylvania Department, was insisted

upon." Scott again and again urged that operations

should begin, but Patterson delayed the carrying out of the

plans on the ground that his troops were not adequately

equipped." At this juncture, Scott was led to believe that

the authorities of Baltimore would not oppose the passage

of troops through the city, and indeed would offer protec-

tion to them. Thereupon he deferred indefinitely the at-

tack on the city and ordered Butler to retire from Relay."

Mayor Brown in a message to the City Council had set for-

ward the inadvisability of ofifering any open resistance to

the operations of the United States Government; and the

public at large actuated by this and other reasons, seems

to have decided upon such a course of action, for on May 9
United States troops passed unmolested through Balti-

more."

The Administration had realized the necessity of having

Baltimore under its control, not only because the hostile

elements therein constituted a constant menace to Wash-
ington, but also because a clear route to the North was

imperative; and had decided to adopt vigorous measures

to secure this end. The only thing which prevented Balti-

more, near the end of April or in the early part of May,

from being surrounded by four divisions of United States

troops for the purpose of being carried by storm, was the

unwillingness of Patterson to take the field at the time.

In view of the excitement prevailing in the city, and the

vigorous preparations for defense which were going on,

it is quite probable that resistance would have been

" Ibid., p. 620.
" War of Rebellion, series i, volume ii, 622-628. *° Ibid., 627.

"Baltimore Sun, May 8; Baltimore American, May 8; ibid..

May 10.
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offered to the United States forces. Had Baltimore been

fired upon, it is possible that the Legislature would have

been swept along by the upheaval of public sentiment in

taking steps looking towards secession."

Just before the occupation of Baltimore, a fear grew up

in Frederick that a large body of men were coming from

the former to sustain the Legislature, which was rumored

to be on the eve of adopting measures favorable to seces-

sion." The danger was felt to be so great that Hicks

called out the militia forces available, under General

Shriver, and the Judge of the Court of Frederick county

sent to Butler for assistance." The situation in Frederick

undoubtedly had much to do with influencing Butler to

seize Baltimore. It is not clear whether Hicks advocated

such a movement, or even knew of it in advance; still he

was in close communication with the Federal administra-

tion by this time, though not yet altogether in sympathy

with the coercion policy being carried out.

The occupation of Baltimore took place when the Legis-

lature was on the eve of adjournment. The House and

Senate after having come almost to an open breach on

some questions, were agreed that it was useless to attempt

to offer any active opposition to the policy of the United

States Government as evidently planned for Maryland and

the Southern states generally. Annapolis and Baltimore

were occupied by United States troops, and the state

as a whole was under the watchful surveillance of the

Federal administration. The strength of the unconditional

Union party in the western part of the state had been

" Butler expressed great indignation at his treatment by Scott,

and tried to justify his course upon the ground that Baltimore,
because of its size and the unfriendly spirit it had exhibited towards
the United States Government, was a constant source of trouble.

Lincoln soon afterwards made Butler a Major-General.
" During the last days of this session of the Legislature, the feel-

ing in that body towards the United States Government seemed to

have been much more hostile than previously.
" War of Rebellion, series i, volume vii, p. 630.
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shown by the municipal election in Cumberland, and the

election of Fiery of Washington county, to fill a vacancy

in the Legislature, almost without opposition." The mem-
bers of the Legislature realized that they were unable to

cause Lincoln to change his policy in regard to Maryland,

yet they were not willing to leave the control of state

afifairs entirely in the hands of Hicks. They believed,

with much reason, that he would be adverse to summoning
again in special session that body which held and expressed

views so contrary to his own; for by this time the opinion

prevailed generally that Hicks was entirely on the side of

the Federal administration, though he still seems to have

thought that the state could remain practically neutral.'"

The Legislature declared that the supreme welfare of

Maryland was in jeopardy, and therefore decided that it

was necessary for it to meet from time to time, as the

occasions should demand, so as to be in readiness to pro-

tect as far as possible the interests of the state. The ad-

journment was to last until June 4. Ever since the

Legislature had been in session much dissatisfaction had

been expressed by a number of its members, that Frederick

and not Annapolis should be the place of meeting. Propo-
sitions were offered to reconvene on June 4 in Annapolis,

but these were held to be undesirable because of the pres-

ence there of United States troops. Baltimore was equally

as objectionable to the majority of the members for the

same reason. The towns on the Eastern Shore were incon-

veniently located. Finally Frederick though a stronghold

of radical "Union" sentiment, was agreed upon after futile

efforts had been made to secure an adjournment sine die.

These attempts had failed though they were supported by
the radical " Union men " and by a number of members of

very strong Southern sympathies who were convinced that

" Held May 4, 1861. Vote—Fiery, 3,952; scattering, 132. Journal
of House of Delegates, p. 78.

"^ Hicks on May 14 called for volunteers to fill the first quota
called for by Lincoln.
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the Legislature could do absolutely nothing to stay the

hand of Lincoln.

At this day it is not exactly clear what the Legislature

hoped to accomplish by deciding to reconvene on June

4. The rather vague and indefinite statements which

were made at that day, that the highest organ of govern-

ment should in times of so great moment and peril, be

always ready to act. in view of the circumstances even as

understood then, do not explain much. It seems to have

been held that, as a last resort, if the oppression of the

United States Government should become intolerable,

the people of the state, acting through the official organs,

could offer resistance. However that may be, the Legis-

lature must have realized that the anti-administration

party, if not losing in numbers, was constantly becoming

more and more helpless.

On the day of the adjournment of the Legislature, Ross

Winans, a member of that body from Baltimore, was ar-

rested by an officer of the United States army, acting

without a writ from a civil magistrate. Hicks who was on
the same train tried in vain to secure the release of Winans.

Shortly afterwards, Winans was released on a promise not

to extend assistance to the Confederacy. This arrest was

bitterly criticised.

On May 14, after nearly a month of hesitation,

Hicks issued a call for four regiments to make up the

quota of Maryland as fixed by the proclamation of Lin-

coln on April 15. John R. Kenley was empowered
by Hicks to take charge of these regiments." Hicks still

seemed to have an idea that a neutral position was possible

for ^laryland—at least in a measure so—for in his procla-

mation, he declared that the troops were not to be sent

outside of Maryland and the District of Columbia. Cam-
eron promptly refused to accept this offer of troops on the

grounds that volunteers for three months were not de-

*• Letter Book of the E.xecutive, May 14.
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sired." Lincoln had shortly before sent out a second call

for troops who were to serve three years. However re-

cruiting stations were set up in Baltimore, Frederick, and
other places, and no great difficulty was experienced in

obtaining volunteers."

These facts clearly mark the end of the struggle of

Maryland through her official organs against the United

States Government, and the beginning of that period when
the state, partly through force, and partly through inclina-

tion, is found actively supporting the policy of the Federal

administration. Concerted opposition to the United States

Government was rendered almost impossible; and thence-

forward the latter had to deal with individual cases almost

entirely. After months of uncertainty, confusion and tu-

mult, Hicks very materially aided by the Federal adminis-

tration, had outplayed his opponents and was winning

steadily.

"' Letter Book of the Executive, May 17.

" Subsequently throughout the war, Maryland nearly filled the

quotas demanded.



CHAPTER IX.

RUPTURE BETWEEN HICKS AND THE
LEGISLATURE.

Hicks now made very apparent his intention to lend

active assistance to the United States Government. That

hesitation under which he had previously labored, seems
to have left him entirely; and his course was henceforth

almost completely free from those vacillations which at

times were perhaps more apparent than real, and not so

serious as often claimed, yet which for a time, had kept

Lincoln, and, in fact, the people of the North generally,

in a state of apprehension.

If any doubt existed as to the position of Hicks, it had

adequate ground for removal by the appearance of the

following order:

State of Maryl.'\nd,

Annapolis, May 30, 1861.

To Col. E. R. Petherbridge:

Sir: You are hereby directed to collect immediately all

arms and accoutrements belonging to the State of Marj--

land and hold the same in safe keeping subject to my order.

Thos. H. Hicks,

Governor of Maryland.'

Hicks followed up this order by a proclamation calling

upon the people of Maryland to deliver state arms in their

possession to Colonel Petherbridge.' The importance of

this step is evident when it is realized that the companies

throughout the state which were affected by this order

Letter Book of the Executive.

Moore's Rebellion Record, volume
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were, in the main, in sympathy with the Confederacy.

Hicks asserted that the existence of mihtary companies

was a constant source of unrest in the state, and therefore

he had decided to collect the arms belonging to the state.

The order was gradually carried out, though not without

much opposition in some places. By the law of i860, two

armories had been provided for; one at Easton and the

other at Frederick, which were to serve as headquarters

from which the arms were to be distributed. Hicks did

not stop at merely collecting the arm.s, but removed those

in Easton to Fort McHenry, and distributed a part of

those in Frederick among local companies or associations

of citizens who had joined together in a somewhat irregular

manner in forming organizations for the protection of the

city.'

Whether the order had for its primary object the removal

of a cause of disturbances, or was designed to prevent

any united opposition from being ofTered to the Federal

Administration in the state, the measure was bitterly criti-

cised. On June 5, the day after the Legislature re-

convened, the Senate passed a resolution calling upon

Hicks to give his reasons for his policy in this respect,

and what securities he had that the arms would be given

up by the United States Government on the demand for

the same by the authorities of the state.' Hicks in reply

denied the right of the Senate to ask these questions, but

expressed his willingness to give the information desired.

The arms were collected, he stated, since they were being

carried outside of the state to aid " those persons now in

rebellion against the United States Government." Fort

McHenry was chosen as the place of depository on grounds

of prudence, since arms had been stolen from the state

arsenal in Baltimore. He added by way of conclusion:

" The security I have for the restoration of said arms when

" House Documents of 1861, Document I.

'Journal of the Senate, p. 143.
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(.Icniancled by the proper authorities of the state lies in the

honor of tlie United States Ciovernnient. and its loyal

officers. I should have deemed it absurd and insulting to

have required any other security." ' The letter of Hicks

onlv served to increase the estrangement between himself

and the Legislature, which had long existed, and conse-

quently their relations towards each other for the rest of

the session were characterized by an absolute lack of

cooperation. Recent events had shown Hicks to be en-

gaged in actively assisting the Federal Administration in

its efforts to secure the assistance of Maryland in the war.

What the Legislature had lost in power it made up in the

bitterness with which it criticised and condemned the acts

of Hicks and Lincoln, which acts it was powerless to pre-

vent. Hicks looked upon the situation as a triumph for

himself. He claimed to believe that his course was

approved of by his constituents, and moreover he was

assured of the strong arm of the United States Govern-

ment to assist him in carrying out his plans. From the

Legislature he needed no longer to fear any serious check,

and subsequently his attitude to that body was that of

only slightly disguised contempt and defiance.

With these considerations in mind, the position taken

by the Senate is better understood. On June 21, that

body by a vote of twelve to four vigorously denounced

Hicks, calling the collection of arms a "palpable usurpa-

tion of authority," and styling Hicks a " military despot."

The Senate declared that " it is the imperative duty of the

Legislature to make a direct issue with the Governor of

the powers thus claimed, and to confine him to the exercise

of the powers and duties confided to him by the constitu-

tion and the laws." ' Hicks was requested to return the

arms to the military companies from which they had been

collected. It is hardly necessary to add that the " request
"

was not granted.

'Journal of Senate, p. 152. 'Journal of the Senate, pp. 251-4.
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The law providing for the distribution of arms, etc., to

military companies had required that the captains of these

companies should give bond to the state for the safe keep-

ing and return of these arms. Hicks had justified his

course in collecting the arms on the grounds that not only

were they being put to " treasonable " use by being sent

to the South, but that also the State of Maryland was

continually incurring financial loss thereby. The Legis-

lature tried to protect the captains of those companies,

which by accident or design had parted with arms received

from the state, by passing a law that no actions should be

taken against the bonds of these ofiScers.' The act was

remedial in efifect. With due allowance made for a belief

by the Legislature that the officers should not be held

responsible for acts of individual members of the com-

panies who had availed themselves of the general excite-

ment to send or to carry arms belonging to the state to

the South, yet the law passed by the Legislature can

hardly be regarded as other than an indirect attempt to

assist the cause of the Confederacy.

The House of Delegates came to a breach with Hicks

even sooner than did the Senate. On June 5, Hicks, in

response to a resolution of the House, sent the following

letter:'

Executive Chamber,

Frederick City, June 5, 1861.

Gentlemen of the House of Delegates:

In response to your order of this date, requesting me
" to furnish you, without delay, copies of all correspond-

ence which may have taken place between myself and any

officer or officers of the General Government since the 4th

of March last," I have to say that I have already furnished

your honorable body with copies of all correspondence

between myself and officers of the General Government

which I deem it necessary to lay before you.

Thos. H. Hicks.

'Senate Journal, p. 264. 'Journal of House of Delegates, p. 182.
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The abrupt lone of this note was not of a nature to re-

move the impression prevailing among members of the

House of Delegates that Hicks had long been in active

though secret cooperation with the Federal administration,

and had been privy to the plans of those operations which

were rendering constantly the state less able to oppose in

any way the United States Government. A committee was

then appointed to examine the records in the office of the

Secretary of State of Maryland, and to find out the exact

relations w'hich had existed since March 4, 1861, between

the Executive Department of the state and the General

Government.' Several days later. Hicks sent a letter to

the House of Delegates in which he accused that body of

deliberately insulting him.'° He declared that he had vol-

untarily given the Legislature a full account of the corre-

spondence with the General Government, though he was

under no obligation to do so." However, he was willing

to give the committee free access to the executive records.

The investigation led to only a few important disclosures,

since the correspondence of Hicks was seldom placed in

the record books."

The arresting of civilians by military agents of the Gen-

eral Government, acting without the cooperation of the

civil authorities, was considered for some time before put

into operation. The suspension in Maryland of the writ

of habeas corpus. had been recommended as an extreme

measure by Lincoln in a letter to Scott as early as April

" Committee consisted of Pitts, Mills and Compton. Journal of

House, p. 244.

'"Journal of House of Delegates, p. 266.
" Article II, Section 23 of the Constitution (1851) gave either

branch of the Legislature the right at any time to inspect the " re-

cord of all official acts and proceedings." Hicks was undoubtedly
wrong in his position.
' The records of the preceding months were, as a rule, not copied

in the regular books at this time, and were therefore more or less

inaccessible.

Letter of J. R. Partridge, Secretary of State, to Hicks, June,
1861 (MS.).
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25;'' and the latter, the following day, apprised Butler of

this proposed step." On April 27, Lincoln formally em-

powered Scott to suspend, whenever he (Scott) should

deem it necessary, the writ of habeas corpus anywhere on

or in the vicinity of any military line between Washington

and Philadelphia." The refusal of General Cadwallader to

obey a writ issued by Chief Justice Taney for the relief of

John Merryman, and the subsequent events in this famous

case are well known.

The introduction of this phase of military rule aroused

great opposition not only in Maryland, but in other parts

of the Union where enforced. The House of Delegates on

reassembling on June 4, inquired of Hicks what he

liad done " to protect the citizens of the state " from the

arrests by the armed forces of the United States Govern-

ment." Piicks replied that he had received neither any
" official information " of such arrests, nor any complaints

from persons so arrested, consequently he had taken no

action whatever." The House retorted that he hardly

needed to be " officially " informed of acts which had

attracted the attention of the whole country, and had called

forth an elaborate opinion from the Chief Justice of the

United States. Hicks was also reminded that only a few

months before he had deemed rumors and anonymous let-

ters to be of sufficient importance as to engage his careful

consideration. The resolutions adopted by the House of

Delegates, besides containing a scathing criticism of Hicks,

protested against the exercise of military rule in Maryland

as being " subversive of the most sacred guarantees of the

constitution, and in flagrant violation of the fundamental

and most cherished principles of American free govern-

ment."" Hicks' position that the lack of official notifica-

" Nicolay and Hay: Works of Lincoln, volume ii, p. 38.

" War of Rebellion, series i, volume ii, p. 601.

" Nicolay and Hay: Works of Lincoln, volume ii, p. 39.

"Journal of House of Delegates, p. 170,
'' Ibid., p. 183.

" House Documents of 1861, Document H.
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tion precluded any action on his part was hardly tenable,

and his declaration seems to have been an attempt at eva-

sion. Certainly the Chief Executive of a state, in a matter

of such widespread interest and importance would hardly

believe it necessary or even advisable to defer his action,

if he intended taking any at all, until he had been formally

notified of the facts in the case. At that time he could not

have opposed the suspension of the writ because the

matter was such a serious one that such a step would have

required him to have broken away from the Federal admin-

istration. This he was unwilling to do; nor could he with

impunity have supported the policy of the latter in face

of the almost universal outcry of disapproval in the state.

Just about this time another incident occurred which

indicated that ITicks had determined to draw more closely

to the Federal administration. He requested Scott to

send a detachment of United States troops to occupy Fred-

crick. On the compliance of Scott, Hicks wrote to Gen-

eral Patterson, commanding in Pennsylvania, on June 9,

for a detachment of troops. The reasons assigned by Hicks

for his request for Federal aid were; first, to guard Fred-

erick from an attack by " rebels at Harpers Ferry," and

second, to stop the sending of provisions from Frederick

to the South." Patterson after some delay replied, saying
" that the people throughout your state, and especially in

the vicinity of Frederick, shall have protection as soon as

I can extend it consistently with the safety of other im-

portant interests confided to me and movements, one

object of which is to rid you forever of the parties of

whom you complain."
"

'" Letter Book of the Executive.
"' War of Rebellion, series i, volume ii, 673.

.\t first Patterson received the messenger of Hicks. Gen. John
A. Steiner, somewhat coldly, saying that the people of Maryland
had forfeited their right to protection by their conduct on " April

lOth " and subsequently. Indeed he refused to take any action until

Gen. Steiner should return with an official letter from Hicks.

Hence the letter quoted above.
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The change which had come about in Hicks' position

is well evidenced by the letters to Scott and Patterson.

Formerly he had opposed the landing at Annapolis of

United States troops which were to pass only through

the state to Washington; he had even changed the place

of meeting of the Legislature presumably because he

wished to avoid any influence being exerted over the

deliberations of that body by the presence of a Federal

army. Yet now he calls on the United States Government

to send troops to take possession of that city, which for

the time being was the seat of the state government.

Hicks certainly desired the troops of the United States

Government in Frederick for the purpose of serving as a

check and overawing force upon the Legislature.

Another tilt occurred between Hicks and the House of

Delegates over the question of the state arms. A number

of these while on their way to a volunteer company in

Worcester county were seized by Butler on May 14.

Hicks was asked by the House of Delegates if these arms

were seized by his authority, where they were at that time,

and whether any attempt had been made to secure their

recovery. Hicks sharply replied that the first question

was impertinent, and for an answer to the second, the

Legislature was referred to Butler!" The House not to

be outdone in a display of acerbity of feeling, promptly

returned the message to Hicks."

On June 8, the Senate sent an order to Hicks for

a list of the nominations which he had made during the

recess of the Legislature.'' Hicks refused to comply with

this request on the grounds that the law requiring him to

send nominations did not apply to special sessions." At

that time the question was of unusual importance, since

the men appointed to positions were assured of their places

"'June 17, Journal of House of Delegates, 268.

''"June 18, Journal of House of Delegates, 274.
° June 8, Journal of Senate, 165.
" June 19, Journal of Senate, 218.
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according- to Hicks' interpretation until the following win-

ter; while if the Senate could act immediately upon the list

of appointments, those nominees who were inclined to

favor the Federal Administration would undoubtedly have

been rejected. At this time even minor officials were in a

position to aid or to impede quite seriously the exercise of

jurisdiction by the United States Government. Hicks,

however, persisted in refusing to send the list to the

Senate."

It is needless to go more at length into accounts of the

disputes between Hicks and members of the Legislature,

who were now openly at loggerheads. Hicks ignored the

Legislature whenever possible, although ofificial relations

with that body did not altogether cease at this time.

The attitude of the Legislature toward the United States

Government, as might be imagined, became more marked
in its hostility, and the expression of friendliness for the

Confederacy became more and more pronounced. On May
13, commissioners from both houses had been appointed to

see both Lincoln and Davis, and to attempt to secure a

cessation of hostilities until Congress should assemble.

On June 4, the committee to which w-as assigned the

duty of waiting upon Lincoln obtained its discharge on the

grounds that the movement of Federal troops into Vir-

ginia, and the active commencement of hostilities had

rendered their mission useless." Two weeks later the

committee which visited Davis delivered to the Legislature

a letter from him in which he expressed his appreciation

of the suggestions and expressions of good will sent by the

Maryland Legislature, and declared that the Confederacy

desired simply to be left alone." The resolutions adopted

by the Legislature differ but little from those of the pre-

vious sitting, except in being more radical in tone. By

" The language of the law is not clear, but it would seem as

though the Senate had the better argument on its side. Constitu-

tion of 1851, Article II, Section 11-14.
" Journal of Senate, 140.

'" Journal of Senate, 179.
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large majorities in both houses, resolutions were adopted

which protested against the suspension of the writ of

habeas corpus, military occupation of Maryland, and the

war against the Confederacy. The question of the right

of a state to secede from the Union came up again in this

way. The resolutions as at first prepared had declared

that secession was justifiable, not on constitutional, but on

revolutionary grounds, and that coercion received no sanc-

tion from the constitution. An effort was made to amend

this report by substituting a clause which proclaimed seces-

sion to be a constitutional right; also an amendment which

expressed approval of the coercion policy of the Federal

administration was proposed, but both of these attempts

were unsuccessful. The result agreed upon was of the

nature of a compromise, though the odds were in favor oi

the former; still it must be admitted that the phraseology

of the resolutions is somewhat obscure. It was resolved:

" That the right of separation from the Federal Union is a

right neither arising under nor prohibited by the Constitu-

tion, but a sovereign right independent of the Constitution

to be exercised by the several states upon their own

responsibility."" Senators Pearce and Kennedy were

requested to vote for the recognition of the Confederacy

by the United States Government, and to present to the

United States Senate for record the solemn protest of

the Legislature of Maryland " against the manifold usurpa-

tions and oppressions of the Federal Government."

An unsuccessful struggle was again carried on to secure

an adjournment sine die, but it was decided that the Legis-

lature should reconvene on July 30. On June 25, the

Legislature adjourned after a session evert more nearly

devoid of positive legislation than the previous one. Some

slight comfort was, however, declared to be derived from

the thought that Congress, which would shortly convene,

might be able to restore peace.""

"Document J of Senate, 1861: Document K of Senate, 1861.

-° Congress met on July 4, 1861.
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\\ liatcver hopes wore entertained tliat Congress on as-

sembling would secure a cessation of hostilities were

shattered by the time the Maryland Legislature met on

July 30, for the last of its memorable sessions. The
energies of the United States Government were being

exercised in the promotion of plans for the vigorous prose-

cution of the war. Baltimore had passed almost entirely

under the management of the Federal authorities by tlie

arrest of the police commissioners and Marshal Kane, and

by the subsequent placing of the internal government of the

city under the actual control, or at least careful surveillance,

of the officers of the United States troops stationed there.""

Memorials from the Police Commissioners under arrest,

and from Mayor Brown and the City Council of Baltimore,

were presented to the Legislature. Thereupon a joint

committee prepared a long report, which was adopted by

both houses by large majorities. The resolutions declared

that the Government had not proved that the commission-

ers and Marshal Kane had attempted any armed opposition

to the L'nited States Government, and that neither Federal

or state authorities had a right to interfere with the organs

of the other as long as restricted to their peculiar fields.

Some of these persons under arrest were not released until

Xovember 27, 1862; and then without ever having been

tried, or having a formal presentment of an indictment

brought against them. Lincoln, when called upon by the

House of Representatives for a statement of the charges

against the commissioners, declared that it was " incom-

patible with the public interest at this time to furnish the

information called for by the resolution." " Indeed it was
only after much heated discussion that the United States

Senate consented to the printing on the Congressional

records of the resolutions of the Maryland Legislature.

No positive incriminating evidence was found against the

" Police Commissioners were arrested on July I, and Marshal
Kane on June 27. " War of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i, 631.
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police commissioners. However, the impression prevailed

at Washington that the city authorities, only because of

threats of force by the Federal administration, had con-

sented to the unobstructed passage of troops through the

streets to Washington, and if for any reason the United

States soldiers should be withdrawn from the city, or very

much lessened in numbers, the city would take advantage

of the opportunity to cripple communication with the

North, and to place Washington in jeopardy. The exist-

ence of an unfriendly party in power in the city which in a

measure controlled Washington was believed to be a stand-

ing menace. Scott was of the opinion that drastic measures

were necessary, and that " the blow should be early struck

to carry consternation." Thereupon the order for the arrest

of Marshal Kane and the police commissioners resulted.""

Arrests were made freely, searches of both public and

private property were conducted in a vigorous manner,

which was believed by many to be needlessly vexatious.

In a short time the administration of the city was almost

entirely under the control of the provost-marshal, and

military rule in many places in the state was exercised.'"

The members of the Legislature on reassembling, July

30, realized that any thought of opposition by them to the

Federal administration was an idle one. The advocates of

an immediate adjournment seemed to have been in a ma-
jority as soon as the session began; and but for the delay

caused by the consideration of the memorials in regard

to the arrest of Kane and the police commissioners, and

the resolutions which were framed and adopted in protest

against the action of the Federal Administration, the ses-

sion would have been a very brief one indeed." As it was,

at the end of a week an adjournment took place. The

'"War of Rebellion, series i, volume ii, 138-156.

^The official records of the "War of Rebellion" throw much
fresh light upon the subject of the arrests in Maryland. See
especially series i, volume ii; series ii, volume i.

"' Senate Documents of 1861, Document M.
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spirit of hostility to the Federal administration was pre-

served in an intensified degree to the end. As an instance

of this, the Senate refused to send to the House resolu-

tions passed by the former on June 7, which provided

for the displaying of the United States flag during the ses-

sion upon the temporary state-house." The previous Con-

gress at the close of its session had made a convulsive

clutch at compromise by passing a proposed constitutional

amendment, which provided that slavery should not be

interfered with nor abolished in the slave states by the

United States Government. The House of Delegates

voted favorably upon the measure on April 30. The Senate

had never taken definite action in the matter, and now
refused to order a search to be made in the official papers

of the Senate for a copy of the proposed amendment."

Hicks no longer affected to be on even formal relations

of amity with the Legislature, for during the short session

which was held no intercourse between the two branches

of government took place.

" July 31. Journal of Senate, 278. '" Journal of Senate, 279.



CHAPTER X.

SUPPRESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature was to have reassembled on September

17, but just before that date many of the members of that

body who were unfriendly to the Federal Administration

were arrested, and the remainder not being able to obtain

a quorum, made no formal attempts to organize. This

suppression of the Maryland Legislature by Federal au-

thority had long been considered before it was carried out.

Before the Legislature had met for the first time on April

26, the situation in Maryland had been considered by the

cabinet.' Divergences of opinion existed as to the proper

course to be followed. Chase was especially urgent in

advising that the Government should prevent any hostile

action by the Maryland Legislature by preventing its

assembling. Lincoln decided not to interfere with the

Legislature until it should take some direct stand against

the LInion; because in the first place, he held, the United

States Government was not justified in arresting the mem-
bers or in preventing them from assembling, since they

had done nothing of a hostile nature; and, second, if

arrested, they could not be held permanently, and upon

release they would take such action as they desired."

However, Scott was instructed by Lincoln to watch the

Legislature carefully and to be ready to check any move-

ment against the United States Government.

The question of breaking up the Legislature was fre-

quently agitated in administration circles during the spring

' Nicolay and Hay: Abraham Lincoln, volume iv, 166.

' Letter of Lincoln to Scott. Nicolay and Hay: Works of Lin-

coln, vol. ii, .18
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and summer of 1861. The result of the Battle of Bull Run

gave rise to apprehensions in Washington that the Legis-

lature would seize the opportunity to take more advanced

steps in opposition to the L'nited States Government.'

Though the administration was in a feverish anxiety to

protect Washington by collecting and massing there all

available troops, yet it was not deemed advisable to weaken

the garrison at Baltimore. But by the time the Legislature

had reconvened, on July 30, the administration had recov-

ered from its shock and the bands upon Maryland were

more tightly drawn than ever. Many exciting rumors

were afloat after the battle of Bull Run. One of these,

which acquired some credence, was that Johnston's move-

ment northward after the battle was to cooperate with the

Maryland Legislature, which had passed an ordinance of

>ecession in secret session at the previous sitting.* Hicks

even wrote to Cameron advising him to arm the " Union
"

men in the state, and so attempt to check the " secession-

ists," who had taken fresh courage from the defeat of the

Federal army.'

On September 11, McClellan suggested to Cameron that

prominent anti-Administration men in Maryland, including

several members of the Legislature, be arrested." Cam-
eron immediately issued orders for the arrest of all the

members of the Legislature; or as large a number as would
be necessary to insure the failure to pass an ordinance of

secession; for he claimed rumor stated that an effort

would soon be made to carry Maryland out of the Union.'

Only a small number of the members of the Legislature

appeared in Frederick, and these were mainly of the

'Union party"; and therefore the arrests were made in

•Letter of Scott to McClellan, July 21, 1861. War of Rebellion,
series i, vol. ii, 749. Dix replaced Banks in command on July 23.

* Referred to by a correspondent in a letter to Hicks, etc.
' War of Rebellion, series iii. vol. i, 463.
• War of Rebellion, series i. vol. v, 193.

'War of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i, 678.
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various places, especially in Baltimore.' During the week
following September ii, the men on the proscribed list

were gradually placed under confinement, and then sent

North for imprisonment." Petitions and letters imme-

diately began to pour in upon the Federal Administration

urging the release of the prisoners. As a rule those who
were held to be but slightly dangerous because of their

inferiority of influence or ability, or were less pronounced

in their opposition to the United States Government, were

soon given an opportunity of being released upon taking

the oath of allegiance. General Dix, indeed, was opposed

to releasing any of the prisoners until after the November

elections. A number, however, refused to take advantage

of the ofifer, since such an action on their part would seem

to admit the legality of their arrest;'" while of course some

were not willing to take the oath of allegiance under any

circumstances. On November 26, 1862, an order was

issued by the United States Government for the uncondi-

tional release of Maryland " state prisoners." On the

following day those still in confinement at Fort Warren,

Boston Harbor, were set free."

So ended in this informal manner the exciting sessions

'War of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i. 684. Letter of General

Banks to R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff.

° General Banks had planned to carry out the instructions in an

imposing manner. Officers of the United States army were to

appear at the same time before both houses of the Legislature

while in session and to order the arrest of the members in their

seats. The failure of the Legislature to convene necessitated a

less dramatic, though as effectual, method of procedure. Twenty-
nine members of the Legislature were arrested at this time. Be-

sides these, one. Senator McKaig, of Allegany county, had been

arrested before and then released on parole. Ross Winans had

also been arrested on May 14 and released. A number of the

members of the Legislature had left the state. As for instance.

Senator Yellott, of Baltimore, had gone to Virginia, and Delegate

Brune, also of Baltimore, had left for Canada. War of Rebellion,

series ii, vol. i, 667-679, 681.

"War of Rebellion, series ii. vol. i, 740-748.
" War of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i, 748.
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of the Legislature of i86i. often known as the "Rebel

Legislature." Whatever may nave been the desires of

some of the members of the Legislature, or even of the

majority of them, certainly that body had made no direct

efforts to break away from the Union. Indeed it had

declared its inability to pass an ordinance of secession, and

also had eventually decided not to call a state convention

to determine whether or not the people of the state wished

a separation from the Federal Union. However, the Leg-

islature by resolutions expressed repeatedly a desire for

the recognition of the Southern Confederacy, and did not

hesitate to use very strong language in condemning the

policy of the Administration, both as applied to Maryland

and to the states adopting secession. The Legislature had

been regarded by the Federal administration and by the

members of the radical wing of the Union party with min-

gled feelings of apprehension and contempt. The opinion

was held by both Lincoln and Davis that the Legislature

of Maryland desired an opportunity to take steps looking

towards placing Maryland in direct alliance or union with

the Confederacy. Lincoln was ready by force of arms to

check any decided movement against the Union by the

Legislature, and this the latter realized. There can be no

doubt that a majority of the members of the Maryland

Legislature desired to see that body take a more advanced

position of friendliness to the Confederacy than was really

done; yet it is by no means certain that the larger part of

those members just mentioned wished to see the state

break away from the Union. A number of the leaders of

the pro-southern party in both houses repeatedly declared

that no such intention was entertained by them. However,

a number certainly desired immediate secession, while

others looked forward to separation in the future.

As far as positive legislation is concerned, the series of

the stormy sessions of 1861 were almost entirely devoid of

result. The Legislature could not do what it wanted to,

and would not do what it could, hence the record was

4^
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practically barren. The numerous resolutions passed ex-

press most eloquently a feeling of protest against coercion

by the United States Government, and against the enor-

mous development of the authority of the latter, resulting

from a vigorous application of principles of " war " and
" implied powers." Whatever may be the correct way of

regarding these resolutions, whether as treasonable in

opposing the course of the Federal Administration and in

expressing sympathy for its opponents, or as patriotic in

insisting upon a so-claimed rigid adherence to the Con-

stitutions of Maryland and of the United States, the lucid-

ity as well as the boldness—approaching indeed to rashness

—with which they are expressed, are alike noteworthy.

The arrests which had been made, the suspension of

some of the newspapers and the establishment of a real,

if not nominal, censorship over the remainder, and the

breaking up of the Legislature by order of Lincoln, nearly

completed the placing of Maryland under the direct control

of the Federal Administration.''' Hicks gave an unqualified

endorsement of the action of the administration in this

matter," and advised Banks " shortly afterwards to be

" William Price wrote on September 25, 1861, to Reverdy John-
son, that the " rebel sentiment was cowed." War of Rebellion,

series ii, vol. i, 599.
" Hicks had been very desirous of seeing the Legislature either

broken up or its powers destroyed. As an instance, in July, 1861,

he wrote to Reverdy Johnson asking him if the adjournment from

time to time of the Legislature was not illegal, and consequently

its acts passed at all except the first session void. Reverdy John-
son in an elaborate opinion held that the Legislature in both cases

acted within its prerogatives. Correspondence and opinion is in

manuscript.
'* State of Maryland. Executive Chamber.

Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks. Annapolis, Sept. 20.

Dear Sir:—We have some of the product of your order here in

the persons of some eight or ten members of the State Legislature

soon, I learn, to depart for healthy quarters. We see the good
fruit already produced by the arrests. We can no longer mince

matters with these desperate people. I concur in all you have done.

With great respect, your obedient servant,

THOS. H. HICKS.
War of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i, p. 685.
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very caiilious in recommending the release of the members

of the Legislature under arrest." He subsequently wrote

to Seward to the same effect."

On I'ebruary 28, 1863, in his first formal speech in the

I'nited States Senate, Hicks took occasion to commend
emphatically the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus

in Maryland in 1861, and the arrests which resulted. Me
declared that the only criticism he would pass upon

the United States Government in this matter was "that

some of the rascals had been let go." " He said he was

willing to have exonerated Lincoln if he had hanged

forty of them." This assertion called forth a sarcastic

reflection from a fellow-senator that Micks, because of the

sentiments expressed by him in the well-known " Webster

Letter," would undoubtedly have been assigned a front

seat in the ranks of the " illustrious forty."

During the latter part of 1861, Hicks was very active in

affording assistance to the Federal Administration. He
was consulted at times by military commanders in Mary-

land in regard to the measures adopted for crushing out

opposition in the state. His correspondence shows him to

have been engaged, as early as August, in planning for,

and ordering in some cases, the arrests of persons sus-

pected of being engaged in affording assistance to the

Confederacy." He was particularly urgent in advising

that the free communications of the latter with the Eastern

Shore should be cut off. This section of the state, because

of its comparative isolation, was at first but little under the

supervision and control of the United States Government,

" Letter of Hicks to Banks, October 2, 1861. War of Rebellion,

series ii, vol. i, 693.
" Letter of Hicks to Seward. War of Rebellion, series ii, vol.

i. 704.
" Congressional Globe, 1862-63. Part ii, p. 1373-
" Letter of Hicks to Cameron, August 17, 1861. War of the

Rebellion, series i, vol. Ii, part i, 450. Letter of Hicks to Mc-
Clellan, August 26, 1861, War of Rebellion, series i, vol. ii, part i,

457- Correspondence with G. W. Howard, Jr. (MS.).
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and consequently afforded the agents of the Confederacy

good opportunities for transmitting men and supplies to

the South. The numerous small rivers and inlets which

indent the coast are very suitable for the passing in and

out of small boats; while recruits for the Confederacy

could easily be sent down the peninsula to the Eastern

Shore of Virginia, and from there taken across the Chesa-

peake Bay." Hicks advised that soldiers be stationed at

various places on the Eastern Shore, and that arms be

supplied to the " Union " men there."" All military com-

panies in that section which were hostile in any way to the

United States Government were disarmed as speedily as

possible."'

The strength of the " Union " vote had been seen in

special legislative elections in Washington and Cecil coun-

ties in May and in June; and more so in the special con-

gressional election in the state on June 13. On November

6, Augustus C. Bradford, a prominent adherent of the

" Union " party was chosen Governor by a large majority

over Benjamin Howard. The Federal Administration had

put forward great efforts to secure an endorsement at the

polls; and indeed the election was held directly vmder the

supervision of the United States Government. The judges

of the election were instructed by General Dix " to satisfy

themselves as to the qualifications of the voters ... to put to

those who offer to poll such searching questions in regard

to residence and citizenship as to detect traitors and without

" Letter of Dix to McClellan, October 7, i86i. War of Rebel-

lion, series i, vol. v, 614.

'"Letter of Hicks to McClellan, August 20. 1861. War of Rebel-

lion, series li, 457. Dix to Hicks, August 20, 1861, War of Rebel-

lion, series i, vol. v, 572. Dix to McClellan, August 23, 1861, series

i, vol. V, 581. Hicks to Cameron, September 3, 1861, series iii,

vol. i, 480.
^ Dix to Lieut.-Gen. Lockwood, Sept. 30, 1861, War of Re-

bellion, series i, vol. v, 609. Dix to Lieut.-Gen. Lockwood,
October 9, War of Rebellion, series i, vol. v, 616. Dix to Lieut.-

Gen. Lockwood, October 14, War of Rebellion, series i, vol. v,

620.
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any violation of the constitution or laws of Maryland to

prevent the pollution of the ballot boxes by their votes."
"

As a result, besides those persons who sought every oppor-

tunity to assist the Confederacy, there were many others

who had never allied themselves with this cause, but who,

as a result of the general feverishness of the times and the

personal animosities thereby engendered, were prevented

from voting. Likewise, the number of persons who had

fled from the state to enter the Confederate service was

quite large by this time.'" Consequently the election of

November 6, 1861, cannot be regarded as even an approxi-

mately accurate expression of public sentiment in Mary-

land. Yet the measures taken by the United States Gov-

ernment, though severe, were not unusually harsh in com-

parison witli those adopted by ruling powers elsewhere in

times of intense internal convulsions. The outcome of the

elections in Maryland gave such a general feeling of relief

to the Federal Administration, that the opinion grew up

that some of the closeness with which the state was

watched and held could be loosened. Lincoln even drafted

a proclamation—never issued, however—which stated

such views.'* Reverdy Johnson and other prominent

Union men advocated a similar policy on the ground that

circumstances would permit such a relaxation, and that

a course of this nature would do much to overcome the

feeling of indignation and hostility to the United States

Government which was widely prevalent throughout the

state."

Maryland had been compelled to cooperate witli the

United States Government by force of arms. Whatever

" War of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i, 609.
" By the authority of the Confederate Secretary of War, a

recruiting station had been set up in Baltimore before March 16,

1861. War of Rebellion, series i. vol. i, 276.
* Proclamation of Lincoln was found among his state papers.

War of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i, 617.

"Letter of Reverdy Johnson to Seward. .March 12, 1861. War
of Rebellion, series ii, vol. i. 704.
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may have been the incHnation of the majority of the people

in the state, certainly nearly all the officials, Hicks being

the most conspicuous exception, had been avowedly out

of sympathy with Lincoln's course. But now, as a result

of the elections, the organs of the state government were

placed under the control of men who held contrary views.

Hicks looked upon the result as a vindication of his own
course, yet he had a feeling that he had not been treated

altogether rightly by Lincoln and his advisers. The Admin-

istration could not entirely forget that when its perils were

greatest. Hicks had refused to come to its assistance, and

had almost joined in with those who were seeking openly

the success of the Confederacy. Subsequently he had

shown his friendship for the Administration in a marked

way, but the latter had never taken him entirely into con-

fidence in regard to the plans for repression in Mary-

land.* Hicks felt himself slighted, but protested that his

devotion to the cause of the Union was not thereby les-

sened in the slightest."

"' However, the military commanders in the state had frequently

consulted with Hicks in regard to the details connected with the

enforcement of the orders of Lincoln and the War Department.
'' Letters of Hicks to Seward, November 12, 1861. War of

Rebellion, series ii, vol. ii, 704.



CHAPTER XI.

THE LEGISLATURE OF 1861-2.

As soon as the result of the election showed that the

incoming Legislature would be controlled by the party

which was favorable to the Federal Administration, Hicks

decided to summon that body in special session to take

steps which would pledge unequivocally Maryland's adher-

ence to the Union. The call was issued on November 16,

and on December 3, the Legislature met in Annapolis.

Hicks' message at the opening of the session was de-

voted largely to an attempt at justification of his policy

during the preceding twelve months. He endeavored

to explain the vacillation in his course on April 19, and

subsequently, on the ground that no other course had

been possible; since, he claimed, any attempt at open re-

sistance on his part would have led to the adoption of

violent measures by the secessionists. The dominant

party in the preceding Legislature was freely character-

ized as a band of " traitors," and the forcible breaking up

of the body by the United States Government was en-

dorsed. In this message, as in his previous official utter-

ances. Hicks insisted that not only was his course inher-

ently right, but that it had always been approved of by a

majority of the people of the state.

He even went so far as to say that he would have called

a sovereign convention in the midst of the agitation, and
thereby given an opportunity to the people to have ex-

pressed their attachment to the Union, if he had possessed

the authority to have done so. All he could have done
would have been to have summoned the Legislature, and
to have recommended to it, the calling of a convention.
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But he declared that he could not trust that body, and
" was sure that through some juggle Maryland would be

forced to secede." He held that now was the time to

counteract, as far as was possible, the work of the pre-

ceding Legislature, and to show Maryland's devotion to

the Union. He urged that the equipment of the soldiers

called for in Maryland's quota, be prepared for amply, and

also that the portion of the direct taxes levied by the

United States Government be paid promptly.'

It is not advisable for the purposes of this paper to fol-

low in detail, or even roughly, the proceedings of this

assembly. In general it may be said that this Legislature

endeavored to undo, as far as possible, all that the pre-

ceding one had done in opposition to the Federal Admin-

istration. The measures which had been adopted exon-

erating from blame the authorities of Baltimore, on and

immediately after April 19, were repealed,' and $7000

was appropriated for the families of those members of the

Sixth Massachusetts which were killed or disabled in Bal-

timore at that time.' Laws which made valid the quali-

fications of certain ofScers in the state militia were re-

pealed.* The seat of Coleman Yellott, who had been one

of the leaders in the Senate of the radical pro-southern

party and who was then in the South, was declared vacant.

The Legislature insisted most strenuously that the war

was being urged to restore the Union, and not to interfere

with slavery. The proposed constitutional amendment,

which during the previous session had passed the House

of Delegates only, was ratified. Resolutions which declared

devotion to the Union and confidence in Lincoln passed

both houses." The House of Delegates, by an almost

unanimous vote disagreed with the assertion Jefferson

Davis made in a speech in Richmond on February 22.

' House Documents of 1861-62, Document A.
' Laws of 1861-62, Article XIII. Passed January 4, 1862.

' Laws of 1861-62, Article XCIV. Passed March 5, 1862.

* Passed March 7, 1862. ' December 19, 1861.
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He liad said: " Maryland already united to us by hal-

lowed ties and material interests, will when able to speak

with an unstiflcd voice, unite her destiny with the

South." ° The same body voted an expression of thanks

to Wilkes for capturing the " Rebel Commissioners,

Mason and Slidell." An opponent of the resolution

offered an amendment providing for the sending of a

copy of the resolutions to " Her Majesty the Queen of

England," but the House ignored the suggestion and the

sarcasm contained therein.' A very stringent law for the

punishment of treason was passed, and arrangements were

made to pay the quota of Maryland for the direct tax

called for by the United States Government. On March

5, Reverdy Johnson was selected by the Senate and House

of Delegates, of which latter body he was a member, as

United States Senator for the term beginning March 4,

1863, to succeed Anthony Kennedy. The latter was in-

deed not a candidate for reelection, and indeed his con-

servatism and opposition to the doctrine of " implied pow-

ers," as interpreted by Lincoln, had made him distasteful

to the party in power in Maryland. The Legislature

adjourned on December 24 to reassemble for the regular

session on the first of January. Thus was ended the fourth

sitting of the legislative bodies in Maryland in special

session during the year of 1861.

Hicks' message to the Legislature on January i, con-

gratulates the Legislature upon the work recently done

by that body in special session, but contains little of interest

on national affairs, and is concerned mainly with questions

of finance and public improvements. Just one week later

his term as Governor terminated, and Augustus Bradford

was installed in his place.

The closing days of Hicks' term must have been a

• February 26. Introduced by Reverdy Johnson. Journal of

House of Delegates, 1861-62, 586.
' December 13, 1861, Journal of the House of Delegates, 54.
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grateful change after the unrest and turmoil which had

characterized the years during which he had been Gov-

ernor. Besides the bitter hatred and reproach which a

considerable proportion of his constituents had shown
toward him, he had been engaged in a continual struggle

with the Legislature. However, the Legislature which had

just come into existence entertained for him the friend-

liest of feelings, and harmony between the two depart-

ments of government was restored after a breach of two

years. On the day that his term as Governor expired,

the House of Delegates passed resolutions thanking him

in its name and the name of the people of Maryland for

the " way he had met this solemn crisis in our national

affairs," and declaring that he had kept Maryland in the

Union. The Senate promptly concurred in the resolutions.

On January 8, 1862, Hicks retired to private life. He
had left his position of authority in Maryland with the

good wishes of Lincoln and the " Union " people generally

throughout the country. Various proposals were brought

forward to reward him for his services to the LTnion in

the trying days of '60 and '61. Among these was a sugges-

tion by the New York Tribune that Hicks be appointed

Secretary of the Navy to succeed Wells, who was believed

to be on the eve of resigning.' It had long been rumored

that Hicks would be appointed commander of one of the

military divisions into which Maryland had been divided.*

During the summer of 1862, Lincoln offered to him the

position of Brigadier-General; and on his acceptance, July

26, he was directed by the Secretary of War to report to

Governor Bradford.'" But Hicks was in bad health at the

time and never really entered upon the duties of the

position.

During the summer of 1862 an incident occurred which

" Letter from G. W. Jefferson to Hicks, January 17, 1862 (MS.).
° Letter from G. W. Jefferson to Hicks, January 17, 1862 (MS.).

Letter from G. W. Howard, Jr., to Hicks, February 26, 1862 (MS.).

"Letter from Hicks to Governor Bradford, July 26, 1862 (MS.).
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attracted considerable attention. Judge Carniichael, of

Queen Anne's county, while silting on the bench was

arrested by officers of the United States army after a vig-

orous attempt at resistance on his part. Carmichael had

been very outspoken in his opposition to the suspension

of habeas corpus and other such stringent measures which

the Federal administration had adopted in dealing with

the people of the State of Maryland. By virtue of his

official capacity, he had at numerous times thwarted the

carrying out of the plans of the military departments in

regard to the measures taken against persons charged

with being secessionists. Just at this time the President

of the State Senate, H. H. Goldsborough, a strong Union

adherent, was about to be tried before Carmichael, but the

Federal Administration interfered and arrested the latter

on the ground that he was largely responsible for keeping

alive on the Eastern Shore the hostile feelings towards the

United States Government."

The circumstances under which the arrest was made
tended to increase the feeling of discontent and indigna-

tion of those who were opposed to the policy of the Federal

Administration. Much dissatisfaction was noticeable even

among those who were considered as pronounced Union

adherents; a feeling resulting from the rigid and arbitrary

rule of the local military forces.'" Indeed the advanced

measures which were adopted in dealing with the State of

Maryland served to accentuate the bitterness of the south-

ern sympathizers, and to fill with misgivings very many
adherents of the " Union party." These continually urged

the Administration to restrain its hand and not to subject

the " loyal people of Maryland " to such extreme tests of

their devotion to the Union by demanding acquiescence

and even cooperation in the furtherance of plans which

were so repugnant to their ideas of personal liberty.

" War of the Rebellion, series ii. vol. iv, 63.

" H. H. Goldsborough. J. Crisfield and other prominent persons

expressed themselves quite strongly on this point in their private

correspondence.
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Hicks, though he was now a firm supporter of Lincohi,

was, at this time, on the whole incHned to favor the con-

servative element in the " Union party." The radical

wing had as one of its leaders the brilliant orator, Henry
Winter Davis. The severe and apparently fatal illness of

Senator Pearce aroused considerable speculation as to his

probable successor. Hicks seems to have been agreed

upon generally as the logical candidate, if the vacancy

should occur. Consequently, upon the death of Senator

Pearce, Governor Bradford appointed Hicks, on December

27, 1862, to serve as United States Senator, and he took

his seat in the Senate on January 14, 1863. On the

whole the career of Hicks in this body was not particu-

larly prominent. He did not possess ability to attract

especial attention on the floor, and during the two years

in which he was in the Senate, he suffered so much from ill

health that slight opportunities were given of demonstrat-

ing whether he had the qualities which make a leader either

in the committees of the Senate, or in party councils and

caucuses.



CHAPTER XII.

HICKS IX THE SENATE.

On January 29, Hicks made his first formal address in

the Senate, in the course of which he reviewed his record

as Governor of Maryland, and attempted to explain the

inconsistencies of policy which were claimed to exist there.

The speech is interesting as showing how far Hicks'

views had changed during the past year on many of the

questions of the day. He expressed most emphatically

his endorsement of the policy of the Administration in

Marjland in regard to the suspension of habeas corpus,

the arrests which followed, and other measures deemed

advisable by the Federal Administration to keep the un-

friendly spirit in the state in check. His colleague from

Maryland, Senator Kennedy, took him severely to task

for the*e sentiments, and declared he could see in the policy

of the administration only the establishment of a despotism.

Kennedy inquired if Hicks approved of the suspension of

habeas corpus in 1861 when the entire official machinery

of the state was in operation. Hicks' reply is somewhat
evasive. He declared, however, that he did not approve

of everything Lincoln had done, but on the whole he was
glad that the presidential election of i860 had resulted in

the election of Lincoln. Coercion of the seceded states he

believed w-as right, and if the safety of the Union demanded
such severe measures, " every rebel. North or South,"

should be put to death.

The radical nature of the remarks of Hicks, though find-

ing approval on the Republican side of the house, did not

fail to call forth from the Senators from the border states

criticisms and sarcastic allusions to some of Hicks' pri-
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vate and official utterances in i860 and 1861. On the other

hand, Hicks hesitated considerably before following the

dominant party in the Senate in regard to slavery. He
had always spoken bitterly of abolitionists, and declared as

late as August, 1861, that while he was willing to do all

he could to assist the Administration in the prosecution of

the war, yet if then " the abolitionists don't let our negroes

alone, I will fight them." ' Hicks insisted that all ener-

gies should be put forward to restore the Union, and until

this was accomplished other problems should, as far as

possible, be laid aside. Therefore he was opposed to the

consideration of questions of gradual emancipation (involv-

ing compensation for the owners), in the border states,

declaring that such only served to divide the forces of the

Union, and to encourage useless dissensions when the

common welfare of the country demanded a united front

against secession.

The representatives from Maryland in Congress united

with those who were opposed to any interference with the

institution of slavery, but the cause proved to be a con-

stantly losing one. Two of the main reasons which oper-

ated in producing this effect were that of the advocates of

slavery, many had become convinced that its existence

would prove to be an insurmountable bar to the restora-

tion of the Union; while very many indeed had been

disfranchised, and hence were powerless. Hicks belonged

to the former class, and declared that though the loss of

his slaves would ruin him, yet if the Union demanded the

sacrifice, he was willing to make it. The results of this

movement are to be found in the work of the Constitutional

Convention of 1864.

Hicks was promptly elected by the Maryland Legislature

on its assembling, on January 7, 1864, to fill out the rest

of the term of the late Senator Pearce, to which Governor

' Letter of Hicks to McClellan, August 26, 1861. War of Rebel-

ion, series i, vol. ii, part i, 457.
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Bradford had appointed him in the recess of the Legishi-

tiire.' From this time on, feeble health prevented him

almost entirely from carrying on his official duties.

On June 13, 1864, Hicks made a speech in the Senate,

while sitting in his chair.' He expressed himself as being

heartily in favor of the reelection of Lincoln.* Shortly

afterwards he declared vehemently that he did not know
which would be the greatest evil, the success of Lhe Con-

federacy or the return to power of the Democratic party.'

Though Hicks had eventually favored the abolition of

slavery in Maryland and had voted ' for the constitution

providing for this, yet he was opposed to any attempts to

place the freedman on a plane with his former owner. He
was not in favor of the proposed act for a " Freedman's

Bureau," claiming that since the negro was free, it was not

advisable to place him in an actual, if disguised, form of

servitude by putting him under the supervision of so-called

" boards of improvement."

On July 2, Hicks made his last remarks on the floor of

the United States Senate. During the following autumn
and winter petitions were gotten up to urge Lincoln to

appoint Hicks collector of customs at Baltimore, but all

such plans w^ere finally interrupted by his death on Feb-

ruary 13, 1S65, at the Metropolitan Hotel in Washington.

He had long been in bad health, and an attack of paralysis

soon proved fatal. The body lay in state, and the funeral

' Elected on joint ballot on January 14, 1864. Vote stood:

Hicks, 67; Samuel Hambleton, 18; T. A. Spence, 2; blanks, 4.

Journal of Senate of 1864, p. 10.

* One of his legs had recently been amputated.
' Congressional Globe, 1863-64, part iv, 2970.

'January 25, 1864. Congressional Globe, 1863-64. part iv, 3263.
Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware, retorted that the Democratic party
would not have him, but Hicks expressed himself as being by no
means convinced of this.

' As an instance of the change which came about in his views.
Hicks had declared in a letter written on April 3, i860: " When
it comes to vote a Democrat or .\bolition [ticket], I am dis-

franchised." (.MS.)
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oration was delivered in the Senate, the President of the

United States and his cabinet, the Diplomatic Corps, mem-
bers of Congress, officers of the Army and Navy, the Gov-

ernor of Maryland, members of the City Council of Balti-

more, attending. Hicks was buried in the Congressional

burying ground, but was taken up and on March 3 sent to

Baltimore. A committee from the City Council of that city

met the body on its arrival, conveyed it to the Maryland

Institute, where it again lay in state, and finally accom-

panied it to Dorchester, where the interment took place in

a cemetery in Cambridge.



CONCLUSION.

" I am content to await the just verdict of my fellow-

citizens when peace and sober counsels, experience and

calm reason shall enable them to approve without par-

tiality and to condemn without prejudice."
'

Such was the judgment Hicks asked of posterity. Prob-

ably no man in public life in Maryland has ever aroused

such diflerent feelings among his constituents. By some

he was regarded as a villain and a traitor who had sold his

state to Lincoln. During the stormy days from i860 to

1865 his opponents sought every opportunity to denounce

him. Even this bitterness of feeling did not stop with his

death, and still is expressed at times by some of the sur-

vivors of that period. On the other hand, some will as-

cribe to him virtues and abilities of a transcendent char-

acter. Of course there have been many opinions held

concerning Hicks which are not so radical as these, but on

the whole he has never been rated properly.

He was not a great man—certainly not in the sense in

which the term is generally used. But for the uniqueness

of the position in which he was placed in i860, there is

little doubt, but that his name would be preserved simply

as that of a man who was once Governor of Maryland,

and while holding this office exhibited abilities of only a

very moderate character. Near the close of his term as

Governor strange and perplexing problems were forced

upon him for solution. He was swept along by circum-

stances, and his views changed with these. Inconsistencies

occurred in his course, yet it cannot be said that he at any

' Message of Hicks to the Legislature. Documents of House of

Delegates of 1861-62, Document A.

43
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one time went back upon the main tenet of his behef, that

is, that the Union should be preserved if possible. At any

rate he himself would take no steps to aid in carrying

Maryland into secession. Apparently, he gave in on April

19, and called the Legislature, but he declared afterwards

that he had to yield a little then or lose everything.

At the beginning of the great contest. Hicks realized

that the war about to break out would be frightful in its

destruction of life and property. He knew little of the

constitutional points involved in questions of secession, but

he was convinced that the attempt on the part of Maryland

to claim the right to separate from the Union would turn

the state into an enormous battlefield. He was possessed

with the idea which was so prevalent in other border

states, especially in Kentucky, that is, that a state could

remain in the Union and yet take no part in the war.

When such a course was found to be impossible, and he

was forced to choose between allying himself actively with

the United States Government or the Confederacy, he

chose eventually the former. His earlier course was char-

acterized in turn by assumptions of neutrality, by feeble

attempts at resistance, mild protests, proffers of assistance

to the United States Government indirectly offered, a

qualified support of the administration. Near the close of

his career he was entirely in sympathy with all the plans of

the Federal administration. Though the records of hun-

dreds of public meetings which were held throughout the

state at this period have been investigated, together with

other data, yet it is impossible to come to any satisfactory

conclusions as to the public sentiment in Maryland. In

the first place, this sentiment was in a more or less chaotic

condition and tended to change with bewildering rapidity.

Strong pressure was brought to bear upon Hicks to call

a session of the Legislature, yet his refusal to do so se-

cured for him the complete endorsement of a very large

number of his constituents. The course which would have

been pursued by the Legislature, if it had been in session.
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is, of course, only a field of speculation. It is, however,

safe to say that Maryland would not have passed an act

of secession as long as Virginia remained in the Union.

This fact is clearly established from the records of the time;

and, indeed, the geographical position of Maryland ren-

dered such a course imperative. But in the great revulsion

of feeling, which was especially pronounced in the border

slave states, upon the outbreak of hostilities and the call for

volunteers by Lincoln, it is possible that Maryland, like

Virginia, would have been swept into secession. It is here

that a definite statement can be made as to the influence of

Hicks on Maryland's policy at this time. By his persistent

refusal before April 19, to summon the Legislature in

special session, he prevented the possibility of that body

taking any steps looking towards secession. When the

Legislature did meet, public opinion had changed in a

measure; and, moreover, Maryland had been rendered

largely helpless by the course of the Federal adminis-

tration.
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Democratic tendency in Virginia,

293. 306-7. 309. 317-24-
Deserters, 39. 40. 42. 48, 64.

Discovery, of islands by Ingra-
ham, 19; expeditions of, 24, 55,

S8.

District of Columbia, to revert to
Maryland, 513. 547.

Early, Gen. Jubal A., invasion of
Maryland, 300-1.

Eastern and JFar Eastern ques-
tions, 155-

Eastern Shore, separation from
Maryland, 516.

Education, Maryland constitution
of 1864 provides a state system,

Election, uniform time in Vir-
ginia, 312; of 1863 in Maryland,
364-75; irregularities on East-
ern Shore. 372-5; of 1864, 380.

Emancipation, policy of Lincoln,

355"7; movement in Maryland,
1862, 357-9; in campaign of
1864. 378: in convention of

1864. 398-405.
Employment Bureau, 193, 196-

210; classes of, 196; legislation

in regard to, 198-9: private,

196-8; free, 199: state bureaus,
200 et seq. ; methods of, 202; re-

lation to strikes. 203: results

achieved, 205-8; proniinent fea-

tures of, 208-9; joint action a
necessity, 210.

Expansion to California and Ore-
gon, eflfect on the American
policy in the Pacific. 76. 78. 89.

90.

Exploring Expeditions. U. S., 24,

50 et seq.

Factory inspection, 211; history
of development, 211 et seq.: in

Mass., 212-16; in N. J., 216: in

Ohio, 217: in N. Y., 218: in

Conn., 219: in Pa., 220-1; in

111., 221-2; in R. I., 222; in Me.,
222; in Ind., 223; in Mich., 224;
in Mo., 225; in Wis., 226; in

Minn.. 227; Del., 227: Nebr.,
228; Washington, 228; Tenn.,
228; Cal., 228; W. Va., 229;
Kansas, 229.

Far East, earliest American ne-
gotiations for ports in, 11, 48;
increase of American concerns
in the, 91; Anglo-American in-

terests in, 14. 90: American op-
portunity and duty in, i2. no,
159, 160, 162; and the Eastern
questions, 155, 156: recent
changes in, 155; Russian plans
as to, 159.

Fiji Islands, 24, 43, 45, 53, 55, 57,

69.

Foreign policy, 91 [see " China,"
" Japan," " Samoa," and " Ha-
waii "].

Formosa, 66. 67; proposed occu-
pation of, 98. 99.

Fourteenth Amendment. 327-9.

Frederick, city of. Md., occupied
by Federal troops, 607.

Free Employment Bureaus, 159.

Freeholds, in Virginia, 282-3.

" Gazette," the, 294.

Goldsborough, Henry H., Presi-
dent of Convention of 1864,

387, 396.

Great Britain, American cooper-
ation with, 14, 98, 104, 107; pio-
posed alliance with, 90, 95, 97,

98. 100; and Russian rivalry in

Asia, 157.
" Gubernatorial Districts " in

Md., abolished, 417.

H
Hawaii [see " Sandwich Is-

lands "], Americanization of,

1 14-134: early policy of the U.
S. as to, 114. 117: development
of annexation policy, 1 19-123,

125, 126, 128. 130-31; American
treaties with, 40, 118, (123),

(124), 127; constitutional his-

tory notes, 131-34: present ter-

ritorial government, 168.

Hicks, Governor, of Md. and the
Civil War, 504 et seq.; sources
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of biography, 511; on calling

legislature, 513; struggle with
" Rebel Legislature," 513; early

career, 515 et seq. ; in state con-
vention of 1850, 515-17; on di-

vision of state of Md., 516-17;

Governor of Md., 518; relations

with Legislature of 1858, 519;
correspondence with southern
states, 520; policy of inaction.

526, 529, 532, 536, 553. 599; on
secession, 538; correspondence
with border states, S40-1; and
the Peace Conference, 543, 552;
change of position as to extra
session, 546; part in burning
railroad bridges, 560-62; rela-

tions with Federal administra-
tion, 547, 549. 554, 562, 564;
summons legislature, 566-8;

plots against, 573; criticism of

course of, 576-7; takes more
decided stand for Federal gov-
ernment, 592, 598-9, 608, 618,

619, 620; messages to legisla-

tive sessions of 1861-2, 623,

624, 625; appointed Brigadier-
General, 626; appointed to Sen-
ate. 628. 629-32; conclusion
upon course and character of,

633-5-

I

Illinois, Employment Bureau of,

201-4; factory inspection in,

221-2.

Indiana, factory inspection in,

223; Regulation of Sweating
System in, 245.

Indian education at William and
Mary College, 483-5.

Industrial Conciliation and Arbi-
tration, 264-9.

Inglis, Mayo, of grammar school,

480, 486; discord with James
Blair, 481-2.

Ingraham's voyage, 17; discovery
of islands, 19; trade, 20.

Inspection; of factories, first pub-
lished, 186; of Factories and
Workshops, 211-38; of Mines,
186, 250-63.

Inspectors; of Factories, 230-2,

238; of Mines, 257 et seq.

Intelligence Agencies, 196.

Internal Improvements of Md.,
425-7-

Intervention, suggested as to Ja-
pan, yy; as to China, 95-

Isolation policy, favored, 52, 138;
opposed, 90, 162.

Isthmian transit routes, need of,

40.

J

Japan, foreign policy of, 72 et

seq.; early American voyages
to, 73 et seq.; American deter-

mination to secure intercourse
with, 76; Perry's expedition to,

78 et seq.; negotiation of trea-

ties with, 81, 82, 84.

Jefferson, Thomas, 286, 293, 299,

305, 309-

Johnson, Reverdy, 621 ; chosen
Senator, 625.

Jones, Professor Hugh, descrip-

tion of William and Mary Col-
lege, 479.

K
Kane, Marshal George, letter to

Hicks, 548; objects to passage
of Federal troops, 57°-!; arrest
of, 611, 612.

Kansas, factory inspection in,

229.

Know Nothing party, 518; elec-

tion of 1857, 518; tenets of, 519;
paper by Schmeckebier. 519;
plans in i860, 521; platform,

522; in extra legislative session
of 1861, 577.

Label, on tenement made goods,
243-

Labor laws, 236.

Legislature of Maryland, attitude

i860, 520-1; petitions for as-

sembling, 525 et seq.; refusal of

Hicks to summon. 533; calling

of an extra session, 566 et seq.;

as to place of meeting. 572-3;

at Frederick, 576 et seq.; reso-

lutions on secession, 578; on
defense of Baltimore, 579;
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"Safety Bill" in, 5S0-2: reso-

lutions on seizure of railroads,

etc., 583; on policy of Lincoln,
586-7; and a Southern Confed-
eracy, 588, 617; plan to oppose
Hicks, 598: rupture with Gov-
ernor Hicks. 601-13: suppres-
sion of, 614-22; arrest of mem-
bers by Federal authorities,

615: session of 1861-2, 623-28;

resolution on Davis' Richmond
speech, 624; endorses policy of

Hicks, 626.

Leigh, Benj. Watkins, on suf-

frage, 304. 307-
License, regulation of Sweating
Shops by, 240.

Lieutenant-Governor, office of,

created in Md., 417-8.

Lincoln, policy of emancipation,

355; on election in Md., 364,

367; election of, 523-4; inaugu-
ration of, and plots against.

544. 547. 548; dislike for in

Md., 551, 572; policy con-
demned by Legislature of Md.,
603; suspended the writ of

habeas corpus in Md., 605; and
the Baltimore police commis-
sioners, 61 1-2; military policy

as to Md., 614, 617.

Loo Choo Islands, proposed oc-
cupation of, 65, 78.

M
Madison Island, discovered by
Ingraham, 19; occupation by
Capt. Porter, 26; American in-

ter\ention in, 27; visited by the
Vincennes, 41.

Madison, James, 294, 301.

Maine, factory inspection in, 222.

Manhood Suffrage, steps to,

31 1-8.

Manila, 10. 44, 58.

Marshall, John, 301-2, 309.

Maryland, Regulation of Sweat-
ing System in, 245; relation to
South, 354; domestic revolution
in, 355-6; Constitution of 1864,

353-444; Declaration of Rights,

389- 394. 396, 398-411; suffrage,

409; rights in property, 410;
poll-tax, 410; test oath, 410-13;

education in, 411, 431-3; regis-

tration of voters, 412-4; oath
of office, 414-6; Gubernatorial
Districts abolished, 417;
changes in executive depart-
ment, 417, 418-9; legislative de-
partment of, 420-4; internal im-
provements in, 425-7; changes
in judiciary, 430; for amend-
ment of constitution of, 433-4;
ratification of constitution of,

434-444; as a border state, 512-3,

5.27. 532. 555; representatives of,

at the Peace Conference, 541,

543; secession views in, 543;
dislike for Lincoln in, 551; pas-
sage of Federal troops through,
563-5; as a "conquered prov-
ince," 583, 606, 610, 618; rela-

tions with Virginia, 427-8, 584-
6; change of attitude to Federal
Government after April i8th,

588-90. 600.

Mason. John Y., 319.
Massachusetts, board of arbitra-

tion in, 266; factory inspection
in, 212-216; 236-7; regulation of
Sweating System in, 239, 247,
249.

McCabe, John C, 458.
Michigan, factory inspection in,

224.

Mines, inspection of, 250-63; coal,

250; as to women and children
employed in, 251; hours of la-

bor in, 252; mining codes and
laws, 251-5; boards of examin-
ers of, 259; as to company
stores, 260, 261, 262.

Minnesota, factory inspection in,

227.

Missouri, Employment Bureau
of, 204, 206; factory inspection
in, 225.

Monroe, James, 297, 301, 304.

Monroe Doctrine, and the Pacific

Coast, 35 ; and policy in the Pa-
cific, 52; and the Far East, 90,

no; and Samoa, 138, 146.

Morrels' voyages and adventures,
43-5-

Motley, Daniel Esten, Life of

Commissary James Blair, 447-
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Munford, William, 294.
Myers, William Starr, The Mary-
land Constitution of 1864, 347-

446.

N
Natives of islands, character of,

18, 19, 28, 44. 47, S3-
Naval and coaling stations, 66,

70, 77, 125, 137, 139, ISO.

Navy, operations in the Pacific,

10, II, 25, 39-42, 47, ss. 59, 76,

79, 98, 107, III, 129, 130, 136,

I43i 150; need of increase, 54,

59-

Nebraska, factory inspection in,

228.

Negro suffrage, 329-337-
New Jersey, factory inspection in,

216; regulation of Sweating
System in, 245.

New York, arbitration for labor
difficulties in, 264, 267; Employ-

j

ment Bureau of, 207-8; factory
inspection in, 218-9; regulation
of Sweating System in, 242, 247,
249.

Nicholson, Governor, 457, 477,
482, 490, 492; relation to col-
lege, 492; and Commissary
Blair, 492-8; and the Burwell
love affair, 493-5; charges
against. 495-6: attitude of Vir-
ginia clergy toward. 497.

Norfolk charter, suffrage in, 284,
285.

Northwest coast, early commer-
cial enterprise between China
and, 13; Jefferson's interest in,

14. 30; the Columbia at Nootka,
16; conflicting national claims
on, 20, 31 [see "Pacific Coast"].

Ohio, Employment Bureau of,

200, 205, 209; factory inspection
in, 217; regulation of Sweating
System in, 244.

" Open Door," 66, 91, no, 160.

Ordinance and Constitution, 279.

Orient, unlocking the, 72 et seq.;

American duty in, 12, no, 159,

160, 163.

Pacific, the; early European voy-
ages to, 9; early American voy-
ages to, 10; beginning of the
American navy in, 10, 11;

Wilkes' expedition to, 11, 55;
increase of American interests

in, 32; need of a larger navy
in, 54. 59; policy as to acquir-
ing islands in, 12, 70, 119, 126,

127-8, 130, 137, 141, 151; guano
islands of, 69.

Pacific coast, the; increase of

American interest on, 30; pro-
posed plan for settlement of,

32; desire to acquire ports on,

35; and the Monroe Doctrine.

35; acquisition of California, 36
[see "Northwest Coast"].

Patterson, Commander of Penn-
sylvania Department; delay in

cooperation with Butler, 596-7;
reply to Hicks, 607.

Peace Conference, 512; origin of,

541; delegates from Md, to, 541;
representatives at, 542; de-
nounced in Baltimore, 544.

Peel Island colony, 61 et seq.

Pennsylvania, factory inspection
in, 220-1 ; inspection of mines
in, 256; board of examiners for

mine inspector, 259; regulation
of Sweating System in, 243.

Philippines, 10, 56, 149-55; and
American opportunity in the
Far East, no, 155-64; early

American interest in, 149; oc-
cupation, 151; cession by Spain,
152; American responsibility
and policy in, iS'^-5. 163-4.

Pierpont, Francis H., 325-g; the
Pierpont government, 326-7.

" Poor whites." 324-5.
Private Employment Agencies,

196-7; condemned, 197-8.

Property qualification, 282.

Radcliffe, G. L., Governor Hicks
of Maryland and the Civil War,
504-635-

Randolph, John of Roanoke, 303,

309-
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Ratification of Maryland Consti-
tution of 1864. 434-44-

Reform movement in Virginia,

295-

Reports; of bureaus of statistics

of labor, 192; of factory inspec-
tors, 238.

Representation, reapportionment
of, in Virginia, 298; in con-
vention of 1829-30, 301; in 1841-

2, 313; in 1850, 316-7, 323-4; in

Maryland by constitution of
1864, 420-3.

Republican party, formation of,

521; and the American party,
522.

Rhode Island, factory inspection
in, 222.

Richmond, universal suffrage in,

321-2.

Russia, claims in the North Pa-
cific, 31, 33; American treaties
with, 34; settlements of early
American trade with, 22, 33;
and British rivalry in Asia, 157;
expansion policy of, 158.

"Safety Bill," 577; introduced by
Senator Yellott, 580; action of
legislature upon, 580-2, 590.

Samoa, 46, 55. 57; strategic posi-

tion of, 136; proposed Ameri-
can protection or annexation
of, 137, 140; internal troubles,

138, 140. 142. 145; treaty with,

139; international complications
in, 142. 147; tripartite arrange-
ment for, 140, 143; partition of,

148.

Sandwich Islands, early .American
vessels at, 16. 40. 41. 42. 43;
early traffic with, 17; Ingraham
at, 19, 21; native wars in 19; a

resort for traders and whalers,

22; and Astoria settlement, 31;

Russian designs in. 32; a depot
for supplies, 39; treaty with, 40;

importance to American inter-

ests, 40; difficulties of mission-

aries in, 39, 115; sources of dis-

pute in, 43 [see " Hawaii "].

Schenck, General, relation to
election of 1863 in Md., 371-5.

379.
Schmeckebier, Dr. L. F., the
Know Nothing party in Md.,
519.

Schofield, Gen. J. M., Military
Governor, 329.

Scott, General Winfield, corre-
spondence with Hicks. 548, to
increase military defense of

Washington, 549; order for oc-
cupation of Baltimore, 594, 596.

Sealing in the South Pacific, 22,

23-

Secession in Virginia, 325 et seq.

Sixth Massachusetts, attack on in

Baltimore, 557-8; appropriation
of Md. for families of injured,
624.

Slavery, in Md., 356; status in

constitution of 1851, 358; in

convention of 1864, 387, 398-
405-

South America, west coast of;

American influence on, 10, 25,

34; agitated by the appearance
of the Columbia, 16.

Southern states, attitude of news-
papers of, towards Hicks, 529;
commissioners from, to Md.,
530. 537, 538. 539. 540, 553-

Spotswood, Governor, ..'82. 458,

484, 490; early life, 498: be-
comes Governor of Virginia,

498; relations with Blair. 498-
500; quarrel with Burgssses.
498.

State Activities in Relation to
Labor, 178-269; extension of,

185; classes of, 185; and poli-
tics, 185.

State Conference Convention of

Maryland, call for, 544; meeting
of. 545, 546.

Statistical Science, contribution
of United States, 194; positive
influence of. 195.

Staunton Convention of 1816, 297;
meeting of 1825, 299.

Steiner, Dr. Bernard C, 512.

Strikes, duties of employment bu-
reaus to, 203.

Suffrage, in Virginia, 279-346; be-
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fore 1830, 27Q-92; law of 1646,

279; of 1656. 280; of 1670, 280;
Chas. II on, 281; code of 1705,

281; qualification of electors,

282-3; in Williamsburg charter,

284; Norfolk charter, 284; in

constitution of 1776, 286; in Jef-
ferson's plan, 286-7; in counties,
289; in Alexandria, 289; in

Richmond, 289; in unincorpo-
rated towns, 290; in town and
general elections, 290; per cent
of whites voting, 291-2; inequal-
ity of, 297; in convention of

1829-30, 301-10; in Marshall's
memorial, 302; in the Alexan-
dria constitution, 326; negro,
329; in the Underwood conven-
tion, 332-3, 3i6; establishment
of universal suffrage, 317-24; in
Maryland by the constitution
of 1864, 409.

Superintendents of mines, quali-
fications of, 256.

Sweating System, Regulation of,

239-49; in Massachusetts, 239,
247; in cities, 239; license re-
quired, 240; in New York, 242,

247; in Penn., 243; in Chicago,
244; in Ohio, 244; in New Jer-
sey, 245; in Indiana, 245; in
Maryland, 245; principles of
legislation upon, 246; results of,

248-9.

Tennessee, factory inspection in,

228.

Tevis, Colonel, concerning the
" Government Ticket," 372.

Trade, direct Chinese-Northwest;
American control of, 21; in-
fluence, 22.

Tyler, President Lyon G., 454,

4S8.

U
" Unconditional Union " party,

3S9, 361-3, 36s, 366, 374. 378,
380-1, 383, 384, 401; support of
constitution of 1864, 437, 440.

" Underwood Constitution," 325-
46.

I Unincorporated towns, suffrage
in, 290.

!
Union League Convention in

i
Maryland, 360, 361.

j

United States Bureau of Statis-
' tics of Labor, 188, 190, 191.

Virginia, History of Suffrage in,

270-346; constitution of 1776,
286; and secession, 512, 546;
and the Peace Conference, 541,

544; and Maryland, 584-6.
Voting, Multiple in Virginia, 312;

corrupt, 314, 315, 324.
Voyages (special): of the Empress

of China, 13; of the Columbia,
etc., 15; of the Hope. 17 et seq.;

of the Betsey, 23; of the Aspasia,

23; of the Essex, 25; of the Dol-
phin, 39; of the Vincennes, 41;
of the Antarctic, 43; of the Mar-
garet Oakley, 44; of the Potomac,

47.

W
Wallace, General Lew, relations
with Md., 379-80, 390-2.

Wallis, S. Teackle, report of, on
session of legislature, 535;
arraigns Hicks for duplicity,

537-8, 545; at the meeting in

Monument Square, April 19th,

558.

Washington, factory inspection
in, 228.

Washington, D. C, communica-
tion with the North. 513; meet-
ing of Peace Conference at,

541 et seq.; precarious position
of, 570.

West Virginia, factory inspection
in, 229; organization of, 325.

Whalers, early relations with the
natives, 37 et seq.

Whaling interests, American, 10,

22, 50; protection by Capt.
Porter, 10, 26.

Whig party, dissolution of, 521.

Wilkes, vote of Maryland Legis-
lature to, 625.

William and Mary College, 470-
88; early efforts for a oollege
in Va. 470, 471; Blair's " de-
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siKn," 472; charter nnd p.fts

for. 473-6, 477. 478, 480, 484, 486;

buildings, 477. 479; instruction

at 479-80; burning of, 483; In-

dian department, 483-5; grant

from General Assembly, 48S;

endowment and scholarships of,

485-6: library, 486; faculty, 486;

influence, 487-8.
_

Williamsburg, suffrage in •harvcr

of, 284, 28s; votes in county,

Wnioughby, William Franklin,

State Activities in Relation to

Labor in the United States,

178-269.

Winans, Ross, arrest of, S99- .

Wisconsin, factory inspection in,

Women and children, in mines.

Work in private families, regula-

tion of, 242.

World Power. United States as

a, 12, no, 159, 162.

Wren. Sir Christopher, plan ot

college building, 477-

Y

Yeardly, Governor, of Virginia,

Yellot, Coleman, on attitu_ litude of,

Hrcks,"'s33; " Proclamation " of,

566; in extra-session of the leg-

islature, 577; introduces the
" Safety Bill," 580; seat de-

clared vacant, 624.
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Thomas Jefferson in France :—First Impressions.—A Journey
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Industry in the last Fifty Years ; The Productivity of

Labor and Machinery ; Labor Laws and Trade Regula-
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appendices.
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authorities to secure foreign recognition and support. It con-

siders also the forces which controlled the European powers,
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It traces the workings of the diplomatic machine during

the variations of the military and political situation, observes

the attitude, motives, and policy of the nations with whom the

Confederate agents sought to negotiate, and throws light upon
international questions arising between the United States and

foreign powers.

Though other materials have not been neglected, the work

is, in a large measure, based upon the Confederate diplomatic

correspondence, which is now in manuscript in the United

States Treasury Department.

The Albert Shaw Lectures on Diplomatic History for 1899.

The Diplomatic Relations of the United

States and Spanish America.

By JOHN H. LATANE, Ph. D.,

Profissor of History in Kandolph-Macon Womati's College.

12mo. 294 pages. Cloth. Price, $1.50.
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form a convenient epitome of South American colonial history

to the foundation of the Spanish republics. Cuban affairs, from

the time of Napoleon to the year 1898, with the important ques-
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also is the chapter on Central American canals. The diplo-

matic history of these enterprises is essential to an understand-

ing of the present situation.

To all who are interested in the great questions of American

foreign policy the work will give valuable assistance.

Orders should be addressed to
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A
REPLY TO PRATT, HARWOOD KTC.

Executive Chajiber,

Annopolis, Nov. 27, 1360,

To Thomas Pratt, Sprlgg Harwood, J. S. Fraiiklln, N. H. Green, Llewellyn Boyle

and J, Pinkney esqrs;

Gentlemen: -<0n the 2l3t Instant one of your •number placod In ray hand a me-

morial, signed by you, suggesting that the Legislature be forthwith convened,

"to consider of the present moraontous crisis, and provide if practicable, some

remedy for the threatened danger." Though the memorial presented no points

which had not been carefully considered by me before its receipt ,
yet the

ffldst respectable character of the signers secured for it ray most respectful

attention- and so far as ray powers of thought and the engrossing nature of my

official duties have enabled me, I have devoted myself a>.ew to a fair, frank,

rational reexanination of the subject upon which I have had the honor to be

thus addressed. This renewed consideration has not had the effect to alter

my first impressions of the subject, and I have to consider myself still un-

able to discover the necessity or propriety of convening the Legislature of

Maryaland at this time.

That the times are big with peril, I know and feel- That the crisis

devolves upon me fearful responsibilities and delicate and importemt duties,

I an fully aware. That I am bound to meet thosedutles and responsibilities,

I also know, and that I owe to the good people of Maryland to decide with cau-

tion, and act with prudence, keeping In view their interests and safaty, I feel

sensibly. It is with a full view of these considerations that I have arrived

at my conclusions in this laatter.





11.

On of the prominent cauaes of the excitement now pervading the Soutthem States

ie the unfortunate result of the rt^cent election, which has raised Mr. Lincoln

to the Presidential Chair. Personally I was as much opposed to his election

as was any man in the country, and as far as my influence could exterid, I did

al4 In my power to defeat him. But he has been constitutionally chosen at em

election where we all presented our favorite candidates, and the South is bound

in honor to recognize and respect the result, as v/e would have required the

North to do had either of the other candidates been elected. So far, then, as

far as the excitement is conceiTied, I cannot but think it without just founda-

tion.

Identified, as I an, by birth aiid every other tie with the South, a slave-

holder, and feeling as warmly for my native State as any man can do, I am yet

compelled by my sense of fair dealing and my respect for tb* Constitution of

our country to declare that I see nothing in the bare election of Mr. Lincoln

which woxild justify the South in taking any steps tending toward a separation d

these states. Mr. Lincoln, being elected, I am willing to await further re-

sults. If he will administer the government in a proper and patriotic manner,

we are all bound to subnit to his administration, much as we may have opposed

his election.

As aj. individual, I will very cheerfully sustain him in well doing, becaue

ny country will be benefitted by a constitutional administration of the govern-

ment. If, on the contrary, he shall abuse the trust confided to him, I shall

be found as ready and determined as will any other man to arrest him in his

wrong courses, and to seek redress of our grievances by any and all proper

means.

The other chief cause of the excitement referred to in your memorial is

the unconstitutional and disgraceful acts of seme Northern Legislatures in





IV.

111.

passing laws virtually nullifying the positive provisions of the Constitution

in refernece to fugitive slaves. There can be no two opinions in Mary^land as

to the outrageous character of these acts, for Marj'l^land has been a constant

sufferer from them, and has lost more of this description of property than all

the extreme Southern States combined. Strongly insulting to the Southern

States, they are in the plainest opposition to the decisions of the highest

Court and the letter of the Constitution which these legislators have sworn to

support.- But, gentlemen, these laws do not, in my judgment, express the

opinions of the grat conservative masses of the North, who are utterly opposed

to these fanatical measures, passed by demagogues who have been temporarily

placed in power by the agitation of the slaverj- question.

But the sober second thought of the masses, which rarely fails to arrive

at right conclusions, will, I firmly trust, secure the repeal of these laws,

now that their attention has been so distinctly drawn to their evil effects.

Already we see that propositions for their repeal have been made in the Legis-

latures now in session and we are informed that similar propositions wilibe

introduced into all of them when they meet. Let us be careful not to v/eaken

the hands of these conservatives by adopting ultra measures at the South, which

alvmys aid the Northern fanatics, who can only exist by the agitation of the

slavery question. ShaLLl not that conservative class have some kindly consia-

eration at our hands? or shall we regard only the ultraists, North and South,

until they shall crush out all hope of perpetuating our glorious Union?

I cannot but believe that the convening of the Legislature in extra sess-

ion at this time would only have the effect of increasing and reviving the ex-

citement now pervading the country, and now apparently on the decline.

ble time of the body in furthering schemes of personal advantage, which can well





IV,
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It would at once be heralded by the sensitive newspapers and alarmiBts through-

out the countrj' as evidence that Maryland had abandoned all hopesof the Union

and was preparing to join the traitors to destroy it.

Is such the true position or wish of Maryland? I think I have held very

full opportunities of learning the wishes of the people upon this question, and

I have no hesitation in declaring it is my opinion that an iDjnense majority of

all the parties, are decidedly opposed to the assembling of the Legislature at

this time. Memorials similar to that which you present have been in circula-

tion for some time, but I have thus far received but one, and that signed only

by six names, although, I learn it has been presented to the people of the city

generally for their signatures. The wishes of the people should be respected

in this matter, and their silence, under the circumstances, shows that they see

no such necessity for imnediate action.

To my mind difficulties multiply as we proceed with the consideration of

this subject.

The constitution of the State proscribes biennial sessions of the Legisla-

ture of limited length, and authority is given to to the Governor to convene the

Legislature only on extraordinary occasions. If I were to do so now it would

be necessary to heirass the people in some parts of the state, just relieved frcm

an exciting canvass, with elections to fill vacancies, at an unusutil and in-

clement season. Any session of the Legislature would be very expensive, but

an extra session of unlimited length, would be especially so, unless the exam-

ple of the last session of this body, which almost emptied the State Treasury,

would serve as some restraint.

You, gentlemen, favor an extra session only becuase of the importance of

the present crisis; but there are others who think of their own interests rath-

er than those cf the state, who would be found seeking to monopolize the valua-

ble time of the body in furthering schemes of personal advantage, which can well





afford to aoarait the meeting at the regular session.

Your speak, gentlemen, of Mary-land's pej-cullar position as a border slave

state. That position, between the extremes of North and South, seem, thus far,

to have inclined her people to moderate measures. But there are other border

slave states as much interested in these questions as Maryland can be, whichfl

ought to be consulted before we take the initiative in this matter.

I believe that neither Kentucky, Tennessee nor Virginia has taken any such

action. The Legislature of the great State of Virginia, which has been called

together to action as to her works of internal improvements, will have these

matters under consideration; and it seems only wise and proper to await the de-

cision of our nearest Southern sister, rather than run the risk of clashing irith

her by hasty action- our people will not fail to act with boldness, when it

becomes necessarj', because we waited with patience the true time for action, in-

stead of becoming alarmed before danger had actually arrived, and rushing into

perils which prudence may avoid.

In addition to these reasons, it seems to me we should wait to hear from

the National Executive. It is his duty, to look not to Maryland alone, but

to the entire Union. He is, doubtless, correctly advised as to the true con-

dition of the country, whose chief officer he is, and must have means of judging

correctly as to its condition far more extensive than those at my command; and

of deciding properly as to what measures are best suited to compose our national

troubles; and I will say, that I consider it but respectful to await the recom-

mendation of that high functionarj.

Congress too will be in session on the 3rd prox. , and coming, as its memb-

ers will do, from every section of the country, it is but reasonable to hope,

that they in their congregated wldom, will give aid to the National Executive,

and that wis** and temperate counsels will prevail, and proceedings be had whdch

will allay much of the unkind and unnaturJ. prejudice existing between the dif-
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farent ssctlons of our onca unitsd aid happy country,

BelUvl'ig that all. should act or declino to act, as circurastancos -aay ron-

dsr proper, I must at present advised by ray own judgment, founded upon much In-

formation of the wishes of the people, respectfully decline to gratify the re-

quest so politely made- but shall hold myself ready to act promptly when I shall

'oelieve the honor and safety of Maryland require -ue to act in the premises.

With great respect, I am, your obedient servant

ThoB. H. Hicks

Nov. 27. 1860

1. Letter published in the Baltimore American of November 29, 1850 and elsewhere
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To CAPTAllI JOIU; OOWTEIO

Exccui. Ivc Cha-inber

A/ii .£11' o 1 i .s , DC c . b , IBtiO

.

Captain John Conteo,

bear Sir,

—

Your I'avor of Ifov. 2t, reacl.ca Aunaxolis

during :ny abseaco on a visit to tl c fJastern Shore.

I Y.'ill avail inysoif of tl.e first leisure nocinoat since? ir\y

retuon to i-hank you for your truly -patriot ic letter, ana to as-

sure that siach a trespass is very gratify inf^o me. -'

^1 thJ.nk- us you do, that this is a tine v.'heii all party obli-

gations should be throv/n asicie, and the best energies of every

one sxertoa for the preservation of the Union.

I ha^'o no party attachments or pre.]udiccs tr.at conflict v.'it

my iov3 of: the Union or that can Influence me in tho endeavor to

discharge my au',y faiti.fully to iny native state.

T }iH-"-e lo^g since determined to put asiae party feelini;' and

sectional prejudices, and qo everything in my pover to prescri/e

and perpetuate the Union of the States ana the happiness of the

millions depenning upon it.

We canr^ct s:.ut our eyes to the fearf^il peril of the hour.

We knov; tr.at a aark cloud overshadov/s the lana t";.rcatcning the

destruction of the institutions we have been t^u^ht to revere
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ana urioer v/}ilc"- we havr^ grorn to be a fjreat nation. We knov'

that reckless a^ia designing inoii are cnaeavoring t,o x^recipitate

a fiissolutiou or the U lion before the people siiaLi :iave tine for

the rcfiexioxi so iinpcrat ively aeniandea by ti;e vast interests in-

volvod in Liie threatened separation vri.ether t};at separation bo

peacofiil or bloody. There must be time to weigh all the con-

seciue.iCJs before we proceed to aestroy the Government bequeathed

to us by our Fi^thers; and we siiould wait to see if there is not

still enough ci" patriotism in Congress and the country to gl^e

the pooplG tine for the "sober second thought" If the Union

must be dissclvca let it be done calmly, delibciately ana after

fiill >-eflcxion on the part of a Uniteri South. It seeins to i')e

,

from the hot haste with v/hich some of the Sout:-crn States are

pressing a dissolution that tlieir Leading mon fear to act delib-

erately- >)elieving that the people v,'ould not sustain them in

their recKless course if tliey had time to v.'eigh the consetiucn-

ces , nor act v--it:iOut one more appeal to the people of the liorth.

IJoes it not seem strange that we have only nov.' realized the

great v/rong \-ionc the Souti.ern States by the Personal Liberty

bills enacteo by the horth.7 We know that these laws have been

upon the sta'^ute books of i.iaii;/ of the states for years, ana un-

til now they have acr/er been considered a sufficient cause to

justify the South in dissolving fne Union.

How these saiie enactments are citen as the principal cause
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for the secession movomeat lu the extreine South.

TiiOso Porsonitl Liberty iav/s arc in airect coafiict v/ith the

Constitution, j,et tlicy have been pernittco to remain iinquestloa-

cd by the Scnath until it vras ascertninea that i.Ir. LincC)ln vas

electea Prssl'-ieat of t/ne Unitca States. These laws should be

re-pealed at once, and the rights of the South puaranteca by ti.e

Co?istitution, should be respected ana enf'orcea. Afr.er aliovring

a reasona>).Le time for action on the part of the ilortiiern States,

if they shall neglect or refuse to observe the plain requireiient

of the Constitution^ then in my jiJdgncnt v/e shall be fully var-

ranteo in deiaanaing a revision of the coun.ry. We shall have

dene our duty to the Constitution, to the meciory of our fathers,

to ourselves ana posterity, ana the South can r.onorably take

such steps as patriotism and honor may dernano either in or out

of the Union- No one v.'ili then be more rcnny or v/illing than

I to follov: tie fortunes of th.e South, but I an utterly opposea

to this precipitate action by one, tv;o oi- three states.

Harylazid is a border State rith only an invisible line be-

tween her territory, ana the free states, a:id in ray opinion, if

a separation si^ouid take place, in ten years there v/ili not be

a slf.ve v'ithin her limits. Our state in the event of a aisso-

lution of the Union, must become the ba'-tA.^ grouna of the hos-

tile scctioiiS, subject to all of the horrors of border \varfare.

This f}.r\ V i L ,. not cf^ef^t the aectsion of our people if we caii-
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not enjoy in tl.O Union tl\c rights eutira.ilGea to us by tnc Con-

stltiitioii. i shall be the last one to ohjv-!ct to a vithdrav/al

of our' State from a Corifcaorac.y that aer:ics to us the cn.ioynont

of our naioubtca rig. ts; but believing that neit;>Gr hex- honor,

nor interests v.'il± suffer by a ytroper ana just delay, 1 carinot

assist in placing her in a position frow v/hich v.'c nay hereafter

wish to rcceae.i

:

When she moves in the matter, I T/ish it to be side by side

with Virginia- our nearest neighbor- Kentucky unrx Tennessee.

The time has indeed come vs'r.on wo must look the danger full

in the face, v:hen patriot i;;m, the inenorics of the X'^st and the

hopes cf the future imperatively demana that v-c should use every

exerr-ion compatible with lionor to prevent Lhe Unitca Sta7.es of

America from disappearing from among the nations of the vorld.

I ha'"^e sent you a copy of my response to Crovornor Pratt and

others, containing my reasons for declining tc convene the Leg-

islature at that time, ana nothing has occurrea since then to

alt.jr my coriVictions of ray duty- Hut I assure you that vrhen-

cver, in L.y judgjnent , tr.e necessity for asseibling that body in

extra session shall arise, 1 shall not shrink from ti;c responsi-

bility.

In all my feelings find interests a Southerner, I am ready

to stana by the interests and honor of the South. I again

thank you for your kind and friendly letter and shall be much





pleasoa to hoai- rrom you ol'ton.

I liH-"-c the l.onor 1.0 l:)e,Y:it:i grc^t z'cspect , your obedient

ser'/ant ,

Tl;c. H. Hicks.

i \
-^
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REPLY TO liAlJUY

Coimnissloner froin Mississippi

Amiapolis, December 19, IBfJO.

Sir- Your letter of the IBth iaforms ne th;-it yoi-i have been

aproin*,CQ by the Governor of iiississippi in pursuance of a reso-

lution of her l^egislaturc the Cormnissioner to the state of liary-

land, ana that the occasion of your inission is "the present

crisis in the Katicnal aiiairs in this co\intry ana the flanr,cr

v.'^-'.ich impenas the safety ana the rights of the Southern States

by reason of the election of a sectional canrtidatc to the offix;e

of Prosiaent of the Unitea Spates, and upon a platform of prin-

ciples destiuctive of our const i^-utional rights, ana vrhich in

the opinion of the State of iiississippi, calls for prompt ana

Decisive action for the purpose of our protection ana future se-

curity" .

You also inform me that Iiississippi desires the cooperation

of ']:^.cr .'iisLer states of the South in measures necessary to de-

fend our rights, and to this end, you desire to knov; vhether I

vrlll convene tne L.jgislature of Liaryland, i'or tiie purpose of

counselling with the constituted atjthr-rit ies of the State of

Mississippi, una at vi.at time it may be expectea our General As-

sembly ^vtii be called for th.at purpose.

Ill the conversation 1 had vith yovi this morning, you y!C.i'Ki

gooa cnout^h to explain more itiliy tiie views and intentions of
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Mi.s.sls.si-pT-'i in this matter- iior ••oslro uiint our Legislature

shoula also ap^'Oi-ii- CoiTuniss loners to uicct tl:ose of the oti.cr

SoulJ'.ern States I'or the /'orinatloa of a nev; goveriuncat ainong

tliemselvos.

The position of Liarylana as a snail borfior state renaers

the exercise of any pov.'cr I may possess, for the purpose inalca-

teci by you, a matter of very grave ii'iportance. Our State is

unquestionably identified v/itl". the Southern States, in feeling

and by the insLitutions ana habits v:hich prevail ainong us. But

she is also cor^sorvative ana above all th.int^s devotea to the

Union cf those states imaer the constitution. Her people rill

use all honorable means to preserve ana perpetuate these. I

thirik I Icnor the sentiments of her citizens in tr.is matter, ana

that I am not mistaken when I say that, almost unanimously they

intena to uphola that Unioii ana to maintain their rights linder

it- that they belie^/e these last v;ili yet be admitted ana se-

cured, j-cid tnat not lintil it is certain they will be respected

no longer- not until every honorable constitutional and lav.'fiil

effort to secure them Is exhausted v/ili they consent to einy ef-

fort foi- its dissolution.

The peopi»c of I'.aiy lana are anxious that time be given and

an opportunity afforded for a fair ana honorable adjustment of

the difficulties and gric/ances of v/hiich they, mdirc than the

people of any otr.er Southern State, have a right to complain.





ana, \x\ r.y cpinion, if the people of this Uiiion rcfilly riesiic

its corilinuanCv3 and perpetuity such aaj\istincnt may be effected.

1 hope and believe it rill be effectea- ana promptly. And un-

til tlio effort is fouiia to be in vain, I cannot connect by any

precipitate oi revolutionary action, to aid in the dlsmenbernent

of t:\e Uaion.

Whoa [ shall see clearly that there is no hope of such ad-

justment, and aia convinced that the power of r/ne l-'cderal Govern-

m:at Is to be pen/erted to the aestruction instead of being used

for th.e protection of our rights- then and not until tlien, can

T cojiseiit to exei'cise any pov/er v'it,h v;hich I Jiin investoa as to

afford even the opportunity for such a proceeding.

Whatever pov/ers I may have I shall liso only ai'ter f^.ill con-

sultation and in full concert v.'iti; the otr.er border states,

since vc , and they, in the <y</ent of the dismemberment of the U»i-

ion will suffer more than all others combined.

I am now in corresponaencc vith the Governors of these

States, and I av/ait v/ith solicitude for the inaications of the

course to be pursuea by them. when this is made kxiov^n to me, I

shall be rcaay to take such steps as our duty ana interest shall

demand, and 1 ao not aoubt the people of 'Jarylana are ready to

go v.'lth the people of those sLat.es l"or v/eal or- voe. I fully

agree vfith all you have saia as to the necessity for projection

to the rights ci" the Soiath; ann my sympathies are entir-ely vlth

the gailcUit people of lilssissippi v/ho stunn ready to resent iuiy
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infriiiROinont ol" those rights. Hut I enrnestly hope they v/ill

Hct v.'ltr. prnae:ico as veil as v/lt:. courage.

Let lis sl.ov uioacration as roll as f irnncss , ana be unvlll-

Ing tc -'Csort to ex'.rciae incasuros until necessity shall leave us

no cl.oici,:!.

I an unable to Inform you v.'hien the Legislature of this

State v/ill be callea together, for ^antil I perceive the necessi-

ty of such a step, I an not v/il^ing to avmke to apprehension ana

cxcive the alari:] which such a call at the present time could not

fail to create.

T ha^'-o the honor to bo, y.'ith great respect, your cnenient

servant

.

Thos. li. Hicks.

Hon. A. H. Handy

Comissioner of i.^ississippi.

^yCjCc^

^C^ lj«^^?i^

^^>^^^^
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J.KTTEK TO SENATOR. CRITTEiilJOH

State of "..iaryland, Executive Criant.cr

Annap o L i .s , IJc c . 1^5 , 186 .

Hon. J. J, Crii.tciiaon

bccii' Sir-

WiLhout shov; ana rcsen/^e, I rritc to

say that In I..0 ii'laas and hearts of mllj.ions of our agitat,oa

and troubled countrji' , you occupy at this Liinc ao incan position.

The .siu'vlvor and fit representative of the host and great-

est man since the days of Washington (Henry Clay) all eyes are

heing turned to you as the v;ise« experiencoa patriotic statesman

iDOSt likely and inost competent to strike out sone course, or

propose some neaas as the salve for the trouble and alscord nov/

reig:iing supreme in the land of our fatliers; for indeed it

should not be called ours. >-e arc unv/orthy inheritors.

I pray God to clothe you with the physical strength, deter-

mination and good villi to go fonvard in the good v/ork of saving

the Union. It is an uphill work, I kaov? , but can, must be

done, and you the bosom friend of the immortal Clay, are the

forlorn hope. Liany think that although he is dead, his mantle

is upon you as survivor. The millions of perturbed spirits no;,

look to JSM ^^^ tlio Committee of Thirty Three.

Great Godl Ca . it be that this once p.reat and beaiitiml

country- this Government, the admiration of the v.orld will or
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can be broken into rrag;:iGni-.s? lio, oh no it cannot bel

T]ien sir, v/.ait is to be clone in o\ir extremity? Patriots,

pure men, must stand up and beat back the povfors cf darkness.

They laust by prudence ana perseverance, "nead off the fiends

non' engaged in the effort to overthrow this Government the a^imi-

ration of civilized men.

Will you receive t'lis suggestion hercv.'it:, sent with the as-

surance of a modest vell-intendea aesire to aia yo\; in your try-

ing labors? Stave off a collision; let the people have tv:o

weeks more for reflexion ana they v/ill take the matter in hand;

and then farev.'ell to the efforts of fanatics, for these dry

brush piles, Horth ana South, fired v.'ith the lava of hell vili

be extingiiishea.

I hK^^e hope for the Union, notv/ithstanaing the doleful con-

dition of affairs. I regret the opposition to the formation of

the State's Committee; ana knov; that much cf it is captious.

Our state is saia to be misrepresented in ti;is coirunittee; be it

so; yet iir. Ijavis is a gooa man; anh honest ana bold man, not

possessing as i;iuch policy perhaps, as some men. I have not

agreed v.'ith him in many things, but have confidence in his hon-

esty ana his nen/e; ana the latter is as important at this time,

as the first mentioned requisite. Ho change crm be maae in Com-

mittees, I suppose. All should be cool for the present nut

firm. Let South Carolina go v.-itnout collision- the s:.eaaing of
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b.looa. I mean- till Vi\c fourth of liarch and the cxlroi lists v;ill

be ashamed of v/iiat they are now endeavoring to do.

If it is at all in your ^ovrer, I shall be trruch gratified

ana eaified by a response to this .crude ana hurrioa scrav/l, ad-

vising of tilings generally, as tine ana your excessive labors'

may aliov/.

With greci.', respect, I am.

Your obeaient ser-zant

Thos, -I. Hicks.
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REPLY TU :j-\KYLA1I1J SI'JIIATOKS

KxGC'iti'/c Ciiarabor

Aui i<i-; o 1 i s , J an . b , 1 8(i 1

.

To Hon. John S. Brooke, Thos. Frttnklin, Thos. J. lIcKaig, J. J.

Hcckart , John S. Watkins, A. A. Lynch, Ti.l{;:u;ian iluttlo, Colcnan

Ycllctt, John E. Snith, F. Whittaker ana Chas. F. Golasbcrough

Gcntlcuen

I have recoivcrt a coinraanicaiion aatea at Ballioorc

on the Srth of Doceinbcr, ana .signea by yon, retiiicsLing me "to

Convene at ;.hv^ earliest practicable tine the Logi;;iature of the

Stai-e" in order that they may make such steps as to then shall

seem the nost conaucive to the interests of the people of iiary-

lana and r-ronotivc of harmony betvcen the tv;o sections of the

country. You nake this request as Senators of Uaryiana look-

ing to triC present aisastrous conaition of political affairs,

ana sincerely desirous that, the peace of the country , the Union

of the States, ana the ri^^hts of the South in the Union nay be

inaintainea ana ;.rescr'/ea.

Ti.e Sixth article of the lieclara',io;-. of Rights of Liaryland

declaes "tjiat tro Legislative, Executive and Judicial povers of

Govcrnnent ought to be rorover separate ana aistinct fron each

other and no x^erson exercising the functions of one of the r-aid

oepartne.nt.s shall as.suir.e or discharge the cuties of any oLi'.cr'.'.
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The slxtctniti: Suction of Art, icio Second oi' th..- Consi.ltution

reads as foloows: "The Govjr/io>^ nay co.r/ oac tnc LcfU.siaturc o:

Senate alono on extraordinary occasioris". From tVio i:'orci;;oing

quotations, i respectfully suggxist tiiat I imnorstarid it to >>e uy

duty to convene tno Legislature when I believe such cxtraoraina-

ry occasion may arise to justify it, having in viev: the honor,

interests, and well being of the poorle of our state; anu that

to call the Legislature together or Senate in the absence of

su.ch occasion in my ov;n juagment , v^ould be the abuse of a power

confidea to t;.e Executive oi' the State. I loust tlien, regard

your coiri.iUixication as coming, not from tho Senators of iiaryl?ina,

but from '/aj Sta'-.e; from gentlemen well-knov.-n to me v/hose posi-

tion ana intcrjsts in the state have secured for their requests

as oitixeis my respectful consiioration; ana in answer to such

a request, I beg leave to enclose a copy of an aaaress I have

puY)lished to ti;e people of Maryland, expressing my reasons for

not caliinti th.^ Legislature until the time arrives to justify

that measure in my judgment. When that tine arrives, ana T am

CO •vlmjod that, it is my duty to ccnvene either the Legi.siature

or the Senate alone, you may be assured I shall be ready to act.

I am, gentlemen, your obeaient sen/ant.

Thomas ii. Hicks





PROCLAl.iATIuIi TO THE PKul'hE OK IlAHVUVllli.

Executive Ciiaraber

A riaay oils, J an . .'5
, IHH
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The exciting, c^.ttr•actcr of t;ie Vents nor tran^irlng in our

country nAturall./ i-i^itc'.te.s ana fills v.'it:; care t;;e ininds of cit-

izens of this State. There natui'ally exists ainontk the people

an earnest desire to learn what course v;ill be pcrsuea by t);ose

whom they have placed in rositions of trust, ana I knov; iny ov;n

course is v/atchea by them with deep interosT, . They have a rlj-ht

to be inforned on the subject, ana although I ha\'e in several

publishea letters inaicated my viev/s, T yield ncv; to the re-

quests of many of xxi fellow-citizens, ana address you this frank

stater-.ent, caxr.ily and truthfully, in my plain way, representing

the actual conaition of the question as I believe it to be, and

givinr, v\y own convictions of what is required of me in this cri-

sis.

From the location of the hational Capital viith.in our limits

ana our pe/culiar geographical position, llarylfind v/oul^. inevi-

tably become tiie chosen battle ground of the sections in the

event of a civil war. Her long line of exposed frontier would

be open to attack from every quarter, ana her peaceful v/aters

woula soon become the theatre of tnis horrid contest. It needs

no arij,u.:ient to convince a reflect inp, mind that such a v/ar would

bring upon us more than the us al acconpanypjiits of v/ar- loss of





life, fios'-niction of all doincstic ][)oc-ice , opj^rosslvo trtxation,

rulaou.s aeprecatlon of property ana almost universal bankmptcy

.

As a Boraor SiavaholdinR State s/ie v'oulri especially suffer in

tlie M'^ter aestrnction of a clierlsiiea aomostic instii.ntion vrlth

wiilch all our s/npat] ies are firmly unitea. A brave people,

forcea into a necessary war, \/oula partially estimate even these

groat evils, and Iviciryland never has been axid never vrili be,

bHcl'vV;\-vrd in such a contest. But, no naji , v/ho has a real stake

in the coiirnuniT-y , v^oula consan'.. to cinbark in such a fut\ire if it

could be avoidOQ v/lth honor.

I firriily believe that the divisiori of this government v.'oula in-

evitably proauce civil v/ar. The secession leaaers in South

Carolina, and fanatical demagogues of the 1-Iorth, have alike pro-

claimed that such would be the result, and no man of sense, ia

ray opinion, can question it.

Is it not then tr.c bounaon duty of all of us, ana especial-

ly of t^iose placed in author'ity , to endeavor to prevent the oc-

currence of such a catastrophe, by opposing anything even tena-

ing to produce it?

-T fen/ently l\ope, and firmly believe, tliat the Union may be

preservea. Our forefathers v/ould not have admittea that the

government was utterly dissclved if the Hartford Convention had

resolvc'j the .:sy' Knglaaa States out of tl;c Union- nor can v.-e

agree that similar resolves, passed by the conventions of one.
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or lY/o, or half a dozoa of '-he Cot'-Oii States, should be consld-

jrea as worKinc its dissolution al U is time. It is yet, thaak

God, In full existoucj, rccognizca by every goverancnt on the

globe, and prer-ai'ed and willing to renress v/itn the rnolc pow-

ers of the nation any inaignity or injury, inflictca by the

proudest ;/0'.ver on >:-!>arth upon the humblest citizen of Sout/n Car-

olina, or any ether state.

Hov; s:iall v/e prcsenro ti.is Union, foumcd by the labors and

pra'ors of our ancestors and cemented yrith their precio\is blood?

"Flich o.ie of us has his part to perform in this labor of

love, and each of us have responsibilities connected vith it, as

I, myself, have. Upon each private citizen devolved that duty,

so earnestly pointed out by the Father of his Country, of cher-

Ishinr, by every v/ord and deed anjji unchangeable de^/otion to it,

and frov/ning indignantly upon every attempt to aestroy it. Upon

those in official positions is imposed the responsible task of

so exercising the povrer committea to them, that those v7ho v.'ould

'Irivc us i.eadlong into vrar and misery shall derive no assistauce

in their luistaken and criminal course from those vmo ougV.t to

oppose them.

[t is unnecessary for me to make extA,avagant professions

of devotion to the South. Such protestations may be necessary

from impojtca ilorthen. politicians, v:ho by indirect abuse of

their ov.-n llortjiern brethren, ana truckling fla-.tery of the
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Sout":.ern i)Ooplo, have v.-orked tiicmscivos ana arc hoping to stilj.

r'urthor worK tiioinselves into pov/cr in tiie South. I ain a '.lary-

landcr by birth ana aescerit ana by a rcsiaonce of nore than six-

ty years. Every dollar of pr'operty that I ov^n is investoa in

tills state. i urn a slaveiiolaer not by accirterit , but by pur-

chase, out of the hard earnings of a long life of toil. I have

not a conviction or prejudice which is not in favor of ny native

State. I have never lived and should be sorry to be oblii^ed to

live, in a state Yfuere slavery docs not exist, and I nei'cr Y;ii±

no so If I can avoid it. Whatever woula impair the rights of

slavehol'iers in Ilaryland v'ould equally injure ne , ann the in-

stinct of self- interest , if no higher motive, would impel me to

stand by the South while life shall last.

With these I'ee lings and unaer a conscieiitious sense of my

obligations, before God ann man, I h.ave calmly consioeroa my du-

ty in thiis emergency. IVo causes "rorc before me. The one v/as

to suffer i.iysolf to be huirrlodiy borne alont; into the turmoil of

the political movements of the day, without any effort to subdue

its violr^ncj, ana joining in the ranks of aisunion, to aliov/

Liaryland to slide into the raxiks of the seceeaing stat.;s. This

course would have been by far the easier, the most certain to

find favor with tho floating mass of noisy politicians, v/ho can

only breathe v;lth comfort in an atmosphere heavy with alsc^rd

and excitci iCTit. it v/ould have sccuroa me the ephemeral outv^ard
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popularity of the flay, and might y.fivc spai-ea m,'/ humble name nany

an execration ana slanaer v/hich the ad\'-ocates of thi.s policy

have heapea upon it. Hut I most soleinnly believe that it v.'oulci

have brought ruin ux^on my covuitry; ana I woula rati.or die a

thousana ocaths than bo instr'unental in acconplishinr, such a re-

sult. I, therefore aaoptca the pther cour5;L- to await vith

calmness the progress cf events- to reinenber i^y joint oblir.ation

to the Constitution of the United States, ann of Maryland; both

of which I had repeatedly sv/orn to svipport , ana I nust try to al-

lay that fearful excitement which was threatening to unacrmine

and aestroy tha'. social palladium of our liberties, commiteci to

us by th.e Great Falrther of the Kepnbiic, v/hf "has raised us to bo

a power among the nations, and T/hich is so ardently cherished by

the people of aarylana. I knev; that the aaoption of this

course v^ould >>ring upon me slanae'-ous reports from those whose

particular schemes it might frustrate, and what I most of all

regretted, woula subject me to the censure of good men v.'hosc

convictions upon the subject might be different from my orn.

Believing that ^he interests of liarylana were bounci up with

those of the Boraer Siaveholding States, I have been engagad for

months past, in a full interchange of vlev/.s wi'.h t:;e Gove-nors

of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee ana Mississippi, with a view to

concertea action upon out part. Those consultations v/hich are

still in progress, 1 reel justified in saying, have resultea in
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good; so that when the proper time for action arrives, these

sl!^tc»r y/"..;-: e.s rouKU up la h coiiinon aestiny v/iix, 1 trust be pro-

paroa to act -.oeethcr.

I have been, urgea by a conr.laerable number of cltiiiens to

convene the Legislature in special sessio:. , as the proper moans

to be adopteo at this time. /\x'ter a nest anxious ana conscien-

tious examination oi' the question, 1 have Tailea to be convinced

of the necessity or propriety of such a course. The Const Itu-

tion in entrusting a alscretlonar.y,, to the Governor of callint;

such session, never designea that he should act in so serious

a matter upon the judgment ana convictions of other mcni and in

opposition to the clear and unblasea alctates of his ovn con-

science. He v;as net intenaea to be a mere machine to act In

this matter, v/hon others shoula aeem It necessary, although he

himself might feel morally certttln that it would be unrlse and

dangerous. I have, tlierefore , felt obliged to declae this ques-

tion for myself, subject to the nreaa responsibilities vihich at-

tach to those v;ho corruptly, or against their judgments, violate

an official oath.

I iiave been forcibly impressed v/lth the fact In considering

this question, that every Dlsunlonist in I.Iarylana (ana to our

shame be it spoken, there are some such among us) Is an earnest

advocate for the Immediate call of the Legislature. One of the

papers of today contains a report of the pr'oceeas ings of a meet-
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ing v.'hich adoi)tea a resolution in favor of iinriedlate secession,

whic^. was v/aiiii.ly advocaled by the present Speaker of the Ho\ise

of Delegates, and the last of a scries of resclutio;iS directs

the appointment of a committee to ur^e upon me to convene that

Hoiise of JJelegates fort:.Y;ith. It seems to me that a measure

thus earnestly advC'Cated by those who are bent upon the destruc-

tion at once ol' the Union and tr.e happinoss of our State, can

hardly be the proper means of preser>/ing both.

V
I have hitherto forbone to av/ell particularly vipon an ob-

.iectlon to thi:; moasure v,';iich deser^/es to be maturely weifiried in

a crisis like this, vrhen the people are ill prepared to b'ar^g, ad-

ditional buraens. It is nevertheless proper that you should be

informea that on the first of October there vras a aeficit in the

State Treasury of at least forty thousaaa dollars, and that the

Treasury officers have been repcatealy without the means of pay-

ing drafts u-y.on it, in consequence of the arpropriations iriade by

the last Legislature. ilotr.ing biit the most rigid economy and

careful management can enable the Treasury to pay the April iii-

terest upon the state dobt. Uarylana knows scmet..ing of heavy

taxation for she has boi'ne it heroically, until she is just be-

ginning to relie^/e horsilf from its crushing weight. That her

people vfouia bear it again v/ithout a murmur, if they v/ore con-

vlncea of its necessity, I v.'eli knov;; but should not our past

experience warn us a. ^inst Incurring furBijker buraens, izniess
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they are positively roqnir-ofl by our honor. Ksy>eclaily shoula

I
we not avoid it, if it is probalo that the coaneqvionce of this

renc.vcd taxation s.ioula be to secure suffe rings ana v/oes for

the peopLo oi' t\\o state? Wr.at couin the Lcgislat\;re do in

this crisis, if convened, to rcinovc the present troubles v^nich

beset t2:e Union? We are told by tlie 1- adinr, spirits in the

South Carolina Convention ti:at neither the election of Ur. Lin-

coln not the non-execution of the Fiigitive Slave Lav;, nor botii

combined, constitute nhoir firievance. TJiey declare that the

real cause of their aiscontont dates as far back as eighteen

hundrea and thirty' three. I.iaryland, and every other state in

the Union vrith united voiiie then declared that course insuffi-

cient to justify the course of South Carolina. Can it be ex-

pectea that this people, v.'ho then unanimously, supported the

course of General Jackson, vrili. lO .yield their opinions at the

bidding of niodern Secessionists?

I have been told that the position of Uarylana should be

acfincd, so th.at both sections can unnerstand it. Do any reall

mlsunaersta;;a her position? Who that wishes to iinaorstand it

can fail to do so? If the action of the Legisiatiare v.xuld V)e

simply to declare t;;at Maryland is with the South in sympatl\y

ana fej:llng- that she demanas from the North a repeal of offen-

sive and uiicoiistitutional stat'.jtes, and appeals to it for nev;

guarantees- that s::e will v/ait a reasonable time for the ilort];
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brethrcri, ana, ir her appeals arc vain, vil.l mako coninon cause

witl: her sister riorder States in resistance Lo tyrar/j' , If need

be- the.y woula be only saying vha*- the v/hole country vfcll knows,

ana v/hat may be said nucli more effectively by Vier people tiiem-

selves in their rneetin^s, t>ian by a LcBisiature chosen eighteen

months since, v/hen 1!T&^?c of those questions wore raised before

them. Tha<. I.Iarylann is a conservative Southern State all know

who knov/ anytning of her people or her history.

But, my fellow-citizens, it is ray duty to tell you that t;.e

re-asseu^,blinM of the Legislature is ris::ea for by many vho urge

withi it '.vithx a viev: to no such specification. I have been re-

peatedly -vctrned, by persons having the opportuai\y to knov;, and

who are entitlea to the highest conl'iaence, that the secession

leaders i;i W.ishington have resolvea that the Horder States, and

especially l..aryland shall be precipitated into secession with

the Cotton States before the Foiarth of liarch.

They have resolvea to seize the Feaeral Capital, ana the

public archives, so that they may be in a position to be acknr.v.-l

edgca by foreign governments as the "United States" ana th.:; as-

sent of Llaryland is necessary, as the District of Col'.imbia woula

revert to her in case of a dissolution of the Union. It is only

contemplated to retain it for a fov/ years, as tlie wants of the

Southern i-Iiiitary Confederacy wil^ cause its removal f-irthor
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south. Tni.s plan coatomplutes rorclbio o; posit ion to Ilr. Lin-

coln's inaugMration, ana consequently civil var, upon l.Iarylanol

soil, and a transfer of its horrors from the states vrhicl'; artj to

provoko it.

The -"oica-s of tlioss v/"no favor tills scheme are unanimously

for a special session, ana every effort has been maae, ana vrili

be made, henceforth, to inanai'acture public opinion in the State,

to force me to cc nvcne that boay.

In jurious reports have been dlsseninatea among you by

these men, to try to destroy whatorvcr influence I may ho sup-

posed to possess. It has been falsely reported that I v/ould be

an applicant fo^ office und>:r Mr. Lincoln; ana ti.is runor had

long been in circulation before it reached my ears, and I thus^

had the opportunity to denounce it as an infamous, uni'ounaoa

slander. It has been public^j-ly reporLea that I had written a

very objectionable letter, to Mr. Criti.endon, ujion tiio present

concition of affairs. As soon as I heara it I read a copy of

the letter to the gentleman v.'^o reportea the rumor, and he at

once signified his appro'/al of i'-s contents; but I have since

directed it to be piiblishea, and you can read it for yourselves.

This spiritjb of defamation has gonj so far that anonymous let-

ters have been circulated in Ann Afunael County, stating ti.at I

had Invitea the slaves to a public diitncr, on Christmas aay ,

near the city. You y;111 doubtless hear many similar falsehoods





circvilaLon v/ith this sttuic acslgu of weaKoiiing your confidence in

tlie ICxecutivc or the Stat., by a*.teinpi.ing lo v/crk upon your fi3.-ii-.s

For I'lyoOir, I havj livon lonr, 6nou(ih to k.iOT/ h07r to alspiso

false reports. A man neea only fear unfavoraV)lo reports v^iien

they aie '.rue.

Tl:c nea mio have euibarkea La this scaoine v.'lli spare no

pains to carry their point. The v/hole plan of operations in

the evexit of the assembling of the Legislature, is, as I havo

been inforraed, already marked out- the list of etnbassadors v^ho

are to visit other states agreed on- and the Resolutions, Vfhich

they hope v/ili be passed by the Legislature, ftiliy coininilting

this state to secession, are saia to be already prepared.

Is it your wilj., my countryi;ien, tViat the state should be

exposed to the peril of adopting such a course? Are you- yrCiO

are to bear the bi'uat of this fearful contest- vho are forcen to

abandon 7 our plov/s ana forges ana looms, to fight the baltlcs of

the Cotton states- wr.o must leave behina your families, unpro-

videa v.'it:. the daily support yrlAc/r. is Only afforded ti.em by your

dally labors- are you aesirc^us to be engulfed in this v/iiirlpool

of strife, before you have had time to breatiie , ana before every

honorable plan has been tried to arrest the necessity of war?

If the people of the Ilorth were a foreign nation, we v.-oula first

resort to negociation, ann., m the I'allure of that, to reprisals

before operily aeciai-ing war agciinst them, shalx ve be less for-





bearing Ic our brethren? If wen alone vere '.o be t/r.o suffer-

ers in such contests, the consequences v-'ouid ^le less aeplorablc-

bTxt t}:inlc of the helpless, tir.ilci v.'omcn and chilnron, v/ho arc to

be the chief sufi'erers. To you, the v.-orKinpneu of iiaryland,

vho iTTUst carry the iiraskct ana endure the real i.ardshlps of the

war, they look for protection. The poo^^ le of l.^aryiana, if left

to tr-einselves, v.-ould acclaj! v/ith scarcely an exception that

there is nothing in the present causes of complaint to justify

immediate secession, and yet , at^ainst our judgrienLs ana solemn

cinvictions cf duty, vre are to be precipitated into this r'evolu-

tion because South Carolina thiriks differently- Are ve not

equals? or shall her opinions control our actions? After we

have scleriTily deciaed for ourselves, as every nan of you must do

are -.ve tc be forced to yield our opinions to those of another

state, ana thus in effect obey her manaatcs? She rcl^isea to

wait for our counsel- are ^uc bouna to obey her coinmanas? Liy

ccuntrymcn, if you are the true descendants of those who have

rendered {glorious the annals of our earlier hi55toi-y, is it not

an insult to you to intimate that you cannot be trusted with

time for aelibcration? or that your courage v'ould oo:^e out and

be exhaustea, unless you are forcea to act in this manner with-

out time for reflection? Are yo>i to be almea with the arg\i-

ment that unless you join in this secession at once you may be

dlscaraea by your southern sisters? They would alv:ays be r.l^ifi
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tc have v/lth thoi'i our aoblo st-ato, v:ith i\H coininercl.'vi , agricul-

tural and ninerai v/ealth, vlth its harrty brave people. The lan-

guage of p.KJna^ce aaa threats is no arjiuinant to prevail with

tliese.

I firmly believe that ;."..e salvation of the Union depenas

upon the hlorder Slave States. Without their aid, the Cotton

States could nc^'or command the influence and credit and men es-

sential to l..cir existence as a nation. Without them the

Northern half of the Hepublic would be shorn of its pov:cr ana

influence. Within the Union. I firmly believe v^e can secure

guarantees for our proteciion, v.'hicn will remo-"e these aisi-ress-

inR causes of irritation.

If v/c fina xiereafter that the iiorth shall, after due delib-

eration, refuse to gi^c thein, v;e wil^ in a uniteo body, deriano

and receive a fair division of the national domain. We claim an

equal share in the territories, let us not abanaon the vmole of

thei:. by sccoaing- we ciain the nail execution of the Fuf.itive

Slave lav.', let us not annul that law entirely by leaving the Un-

ion, and thus virtually bringing Canaaa aovai on our borders. 've

claim the protection of our institutions as giaaranteea by the

Constitution, lot us not renaer tnis protection inpossible by

tearing the Constitution to fragments.

I have extensive means of information as to the wishes of

the people, aol possessed by those who large ti.is measure upon
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mc; and [ am firniy convlncoa fna.t an luinexisc najority of 'wiiosc,

tlirc\igho'j*, the v;:.ols State, arc i irmly oppo.scn to such action.

The business etna HgricuiLuriai classes, tho planters, mer-

chants, mochaiiics ana laboring mon- tnose wV.o have a real stake

in tho coinmunity , v/ho would be I'orcoa to pay the taxes and ao

the fighting- arc tho persons v;ho should be heard, in preference

to excitca politicians maiy of whom, having nothing to loose froQ

the ue.struction of the Government, many hope to aerive seme gain

from the ruin of tho State. Such i-ien will liaturally urge you to

ptall aown the pilxars of this accursed Unlori," which their aliieJ

at the horth have termed a "covenant with Hell".

Thos'? exLrei'iists, North ana South, agree in their hatred of

the eonst ituLiOn, which condemns the fanaticism of both. And

leaders in Soiith Carolina and licissachiisso'-ts agree in denouncing

the Fugitive Slave Lav/ as unconstitutional in the face of re-

peatea decisio.'^s of the courts of tho country.

I know that the masses of tho people are opposed to tiiO as-

sembling of the Legislature at this time, and approve of my

course; and it is a source of gratification to me to knov/ that

many of tiie distinguished citizens of I.iaryiana, and other Border

Slave States, without distinction of party ha-o-o endorsed it.

I nave th.roughout t.is natter, conscientiously ana honestly

endea-"'Ored to perfonn i^y duty, and I soleraiiy protest tliat all

other cons tnerat ions, but those of dir.y
, have been banished from
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my i!)incl. Tiio nca who have ascrlbea lov.or in( '.ivcs to mo have

donj no yr-oa', injusLlcc, and have shovrj that they cannot rise to

the comprehension that an honest nan feclr. conpellca to aiscarn

all party T.ie.s when he is piacca in a position where he mist ac-

count, at Oi'.ch i-ionicnt , to his conscience, for any departure from

duty. I, your fel-LOw-citlzcn, necessarily injure nyslcf by

avery acL or oinission which can injure you, ana without a single

motive of porsoiial ambition to lead me aslae from th.e plain path

of my aut:'. in Lhe course of nature, I cannot have long to

live, and I fcr</ently trust i.o ' c axiov/ea to end my days a cit-

izen of this glorious Union. Hut shouln I be compelled to wit-

ness the nov.'.nfall of the government, inhc^ritea from our fathers,

establishea as it were by the special favor of Goa, I vrlll, at

least, ha->'e the consolaLion, at my dying hour, that I never, by

word or aeed, assisted in hastening its disruption

Thomas H. Hicks.





LETTKR FR0:.I GOVKRIiOR lilCKS TO

Governor CUHTi;^ OK PKNNSYLVAi.'IA

Araiaxoiis

Jan. ii2, 1B61.

Hy dear Sir,

I v.'lil avail myself of the first leisure nomcnt

to asrsure you tl.at I ain not insensible tc the oblifrations unacr

which you have placea ine by your patriotic, kind ana fr«ftidly

letter of the 15th, handca rae on Thursaay by Mess, Palncr, Ball

and Llcl-lichael- the gentlemen charged by you v.'ith its custoay and

keeping.

With tTiOse gentlemen I had a frank, free ann frail conversa-

tion. I told then v/hllc I could only meet tiien informaily , and

had no porcr to pledge Maryiana to adopt any particular measures

of cooperation or conciliation, I roula hear v/ith pleasure any

suggestions they coiala uiakc v/ith a vlev? to a satisfactory ad-

justinent of our national difficulties, I also, curing the in-

ter>/icv', inqiiirea of thein as tc r.he ruino^ea intention of a mili-

tary aisplay in Washington on or about i.Iarch 4th, ana v/as grati-

fied to learn that the people o? Pe/insylvania ontcrtainea no

sue', aesign. I told thorn, ana I take pleasure in repeating it

to you now that the people of liar /land are Union loving ana lav-

abiding, and v/ith some exceptions, aeciaod in feeling ana action

for the pr^scn/at ion of the Union, and rill not acsert it. until
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the necasslt/ shall be more apparent than at present. Strongly

opposea as thov v/oro , to tho o Lection of l.ir. Lincoln, the people

of '.larylana intena to make no opposition to, but, if necessary

will aid in soc.iring the peaceable inaug^iratlon of the President

olecto'", According to the forms of the Constitution.

I thank yon most sincerely for the ki.id inannor you tenaer

the cooperation of the people of Pennsylvania "in wjiatever just

ineans of conciliation may be proposed".

Trusting ir. Gori ana confiding in the gooa sons of the Ai'ier-

ican people, I stiii look to Congress for a satisfactory adjust-

ment ct our aiff iculties- and I earnestly hope that you, a.nO

those act ing. Y'ith you, may be successful in your pa'.riotic en-

deavors to secure itKjasures of conciliation.

I am av/are that imich of the ill fcelin between the sections

is attributable to the Personal Liberty lavs of some of the

No'^them Stales, ana thoug:'. tliese laws have been decided uncon-

stitutional by the courts, yet tr.ey are offensive to us, cuia

shoula be, as 1 do not doubt they T.'ill be repealed.

I believe the great bod./ of tiio people, llorth ana South,

are still souna in their attac^unent to the Union, ana that the

ultraists alcnc, North ans South, by their uriholy ambition, po-

litical and pecuniary, have brought our great country tc its

presortt aeplorabie conaition.

ThoutU""- wy sympathies are v/ithi the South, ! feel no una\ie
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prej'.nlco agalast our aorti.oru broiJiroa, belia>/ing fis I dio , tha',

there is little mrferonce bctv/oen the extremists of cither sec-

tion as to the effect prodiacea upon the country. T look, there-

fore, to the prudent action of the patriotic men nov in council,

and to the ^^coplo thenisclvcs, to save tlie country ana restore

those fraternal relations that made us the adniration of the

world. Though ti;e dreadful crisis nov/ upn us t]:reatens the de-

struction of the union, I trust in the sane Providence that giiid-

ed our p.i'.ient fatiiors; ana hope, through His interpretation,

wise Gv'juncils siiay yet prevail ana stay the nanas nov/ raised to

strike the fatal blow.

I Hin a native of Maryland, the ov/ner of a number of slaves

and i:iy feelings and synipathies are naturally with the South- but

ab^vt) and oeyona ail those, I arn for the Union; and forgetting

all but honor, am ready to sacrifice life ana fortune to save

and perpetuate the Union of the States, found by our fathers un-

der the providence of God.

With sincere regard, 1 an, -"•ery truly, your friena,

Thos. H. hoicks.
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REPLY TO^. i.. :i. CUKHY

coiniissioiU'iH n?'>,ii

aj.aha:!a

Stn^.o cf ::<try lunn

Executive Clir-ii.ilio/' , Aa-iHpoii.s

Jaii. h, iJ)t>l,

Sir,— I regret that my absoiico froui Aima^olis at the tine of

your visit, ao7'> ived me of tiie pleasure of aui inter^/iev.' v:ith you

in relatioi- to the matter which you have laid before uie in your

letter of the 2tit]\ of Deceu^ncr.

You iaform :nc that you come as a Commissioner from the sov-

ereign Stcite of Alabama "to constilt ana aavisc v/lth the Governor

and Legislature of l.iarylana as to what is best to be done to

promote the honor, rights ana interests of the slaveholding

states, lucxianced ana enaani^ered by recent, political events".

You say thai, Alabama has called a State Convent ion because of th^

result of the recent election for President of tj..e Unitco States

has affirr.ied her "resen/ed" and unaelegated right cf secession

from the oorxfederacy ; intimated that contin'icd ana unce.isingly

violent assaults upon her rights ana equality might constrain

her to a reluctant but early exercise of tJiat invaluable right;

anfi that the object of your mission is to secure concert- ana ef-

fective cooperation betv/en 'Jarylaaa ana Alabumu". The people

of Maryland in my opinion regard any such measures of coopcra-





tlon riinont! .sttiueis or this Uiiion, o.s:;ccial.ly witii any view of so-

cesslori iaor.3frotn, hs a vioiaMon of the very terns of that Co:i-

stil'itiori viaaor which this Union vfas forinun nna y/roscr-'/ea. You

have rewixidea me that within that Union ( ana \l;joth Alabcuna ana

liary.lana ar3 certainly v/ithin tiic Union) the states have abso-

lutely prohibitoa thoinsclvos , V^y the terms of the Const itiit ion,

from ontoruig into treaties, alliances or coni'cderations; and jSfc

have made the assent of the Congress of the United States a ccn-

diticn precaaotit to their entering into any compacts or agree-

ments v.ith other stages.

To j!:iter iiito any such compact or agreement though it shoulc}

take the shtipe of "only an informal unaorstanalag for prospec-

tive concert and confederation", v.'ithout svich indispensable as-

sent Y/ould, in my judgment, be undeniably a violation of the

Constitution which on assi^ing their duties tiic Governor and

Legislature of Liarylana solemnly swore to obscn/e and support.

I a^ree ontiiely with you that it especially becomes the South-

ern States which have in no legisiritioi; or action violated their

const it\itional ob Ligations aiid which arc now asking their sister

states of the ilorth an acknowledgment of these, a correction of

mistakes, and protection for their own equal rights "not to part

with their own distinguishing glory of having ncve:rt even uiider

aggr«)vated provocations depar-tod from the strictest requirements

of the Federal Covenant".
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I cannot .so3 how, v/hlle the consLltut Lonai prohibition

stauds again.st compacts or agreements between any of tli3 states,

any "mutual ioaguo" can ne ha- even between those whose hopes

and hazards are alike. And if this pDoaihition has been judi-

cially declarea to include " "every agreement written or verbal,

formal o:' infernal, positive or implied by the raiitual misunner-

stanaings of tiie parties," then I am unable to itnagine how any

league or izovenant or unaerstanaing, v/hatevcr, unathorizer; or

unapproved by Congress, even though it should be in the further-

ance of the lav.'s ana for strengthening the Confederacy, can be

othen-ise than in plain vlolationof the clearest provisions of

the supreiru: lav/ of tiio land.

If such bo so, then l.Iarylaud is Invited to take part in

such a league, covenant, agreement or understanditig not author-

ized by Congress of the Unitea States v.'ith a viev: not of main-

tainining the lav or up:.olding the Const itutioii, but of disre-

garding tiie one and breaking the other; of denying her obliga-

tions, of giving up her rights unaor the Constitution, and of

desorttiig the Union of the Stbtcs. Their devotion to the Union

and the Constitution is unalterably, aiid if thej-e must be se-

ces.sloii oi' aesertlon from the Unnion, the people of liarylana tixiifi— •

that those alonev/no refuse to comly witli its d\ities should be

deprived of its benefits. The people of tMs state, v/ho ac-

knowledge t. cir obligations ana comply viilh them, are disposed





to ronain in the Uniou, ana there, and by Its pov^or to exact

such coinpllance upon the part of others; rather than by desert-

ing their t> laces, .surrender those rights ana x.rivcloges. Th.cji

have, therefore, seen, v.'ith mortification aiid refirct the action

of one of these states vrith v/hose social institutions ana people

they have tr.e closes' sympathy , tending as they think, not to the

security of our rights, but to their injury, and to the final

and speedy dostriaction of those very interests in v;hose belief

sucy. precipitate action was begun.

The action of South Carolina, already talcen, and the action

which it is supposed, and fearea other states bordering upon the

Gulf will take, in declaring tr.emselves no longer nenbers of the

Union is, in my judgment, the v/orst means of remedy Ing the e-"ils

of v'hic:i they conplain, or of preventing the injury they say is

iiraninent

.

Hov: perfect equality of the stages, among themselves is se-

cured by the Constitution. It is by force of the Union alone

and because of the Constitution that the citizens of each state

are entitlea to equality with the citize.is of every other state.

It Is because of the Constitution anfl the Union that v;e dei:iand

equal iights in the territories, and respect the rights reserved

for the states respectively. We ha^e ti.ese secured to us by

the saiie Constitution, and through t:;c same union, the pov/er to

make lav^s for ti^.eir maintenance, t>o in'.erpre* and tc execute
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thoi'.i. 'Che authority of these powers extcms over ti.i.s whole

Unlon into each ana every statue. If they are i3«4«»tfia, v/e

have the right to claim that the people not of aiiy separate

state, throat or small, poweri'ul or v/eak , biit of the v/holo U.tion

shall be exerted in their behalf ana If tliln be temporarily prc-

vcntea or obstrnctea n any one state to nr Injury, shall we be

ric^iteci by ureaking up the Union v.'hich alone imposes the obliga-

tion, or has the power to enforce it? Is it better for our

rights to \isc the pov/er of the Union for tjicir enforcement, or

to break up the Union because we avpvGhena they will be dis|^-^^'

gree<afe±«y
1

While the constitutional obligatiom of non-interference "i y

States or by the Congress, v/ith the Domestic affairs of any of

the States remains tlie lav/ of the lana, the refusal to return

fugitive slaves from iaV)or, the v/rongful legislation protecting

those who coi:iply with their sworn duty to surrender them is an

injury by others, against thei r duty to us in violation to t/neir

obligations under the Constitution of \vhich v;o hitve a right to

complain and to redress. But if these obligations shall be

annulled by a dissclution of this Union, our rlgi.tful complaint

against the violation of agrceLicut is taken av.'a^ , ana v-o , in

this state, especially, ai-e left with a foreign hoitilo asylum

to fugitives, upon our immediate boraers, witl: a foreign hostile

population, restrained hy no Union or' Constitution, or lav/s or





compact from !.o.-.tile incursions into our Lcr^l^o^y to Incite In-

surroction; to capturis And carry away our negroes, ana bring on,

in our very homes, the worst of ail possible calamities. Sure-

ly the wishes ana interests ana feelings of the people of liary-

land, occup'/ing this position and lacntificd in feclincs, hal-)its

and institutions with all of the southern states are ontitlea to

some fi<^nsi deration; and they cannot but regara the rash and pre-

cipitate act of secession already undertaken before Injury is

committoa, justice finally denied, or rights actually involved,

as e^/incing a aisregard of the interests of t,]ose Herder States

so deeply and vitally concernea in this matter.

b
The states alone aoong the border are those v.'hich almost

alone, have suffered injury from non-compliance Vfith constitu-

tional obligations concerning slavery. From these the fugi-

tives escape. From them to states further South the f.igration

of slaves takes place. Llaryland and Virginia, but Marylana es-

pecially, is concernea in any question relating to the District

of Columbia. The Boraer States, primarily, and inaeea almost

alone, in fact, v/llx be effected by any attempt by citizens of

non-slave holding states to interfere wit".; the institutions or

domestic relations ol' the slave-holding stages. Upon the Bord-

er States ana above all upon ilaryland, Virginia ana Kentucky,

shoula fail the terrible weight of the calaiitics of war in case

of dissolution; a war betv-'oen people of the sane language, Hb-
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crty , iuv/s and race, beU'roen brothroa- a clvii ann son/lio v/ar-

a war of ex'.crr.ilnation, the mo.st Trightful ann dovastatiug the

woBld has ever secrx. Our soil wouid bo tho ba-Aic fieia, our

homes tho .scjao oi" violence ana excesr. Uiid -piimavor. Siircly

these s^atos have tl^e -^rcTj iiignest , the very deepest ini-erest

in this question, and yet It is they wiio are disrofiardea by the

head-long action of ti'oss who protend to apprehend, would secure

to themseVz-es and to us also, litter destruction ana ruin.

The people of i.iaryland, in my judgment, v/il^ never agree to

disunion of the states for any cause. They i.iay be compelled to

submit to nisurion- to the aisu:eaiberinent of ti^i.s goveri:unent v/hen

in fact (not in anticipation or fear) ti.is Union shall become

actually the instrument of destruction to their rights ana peace

ana safety. But uiitil that time; arr-ives, they icmand their

rights unaer the Constitution, in the Union; and they cazi only

see v/ith the profounaest sorrov; any Southern State desert her

Sister States and rithorav; her vote and influence in Congress,

her vealtj'i and population j-ina resources from that position v.'here

all of these aia in securing and maintaining h-^r ovm rights ana

those of others like hei'.

Trie Go.'igre.ss of the United Stai.es oi'fers the only mode, au-

thori;?ed by the Coiistitution for con.sultation and advisement

among the several sta-^es. To the Congress, [ stilx look vlth

confidenca for such enactmojits as shall etxr just and equal
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rights, rtiia shall suliafy h11 except t'oose v/"..o itre doterr.ilnod

to be satisfied v.-ith nothing but revolution, atiO the ho];^os tliat

are to arise to thevn froin aiihirchy ana confusion. The people of

Haryli^iri caxa see ao ronerlj/ for anj' present Rriovuiicc in alsun-

ion. To u.iis stute it is ruin- rxiln for v/hich she sees ao re-

lief in a nov/ Oonfoaeracy , rtepe,^rting on the v/ilx of any one of

its loembcrs, ana t'ounaca on the right of secession.

Any ne?: co:iferieration to her offers far less security than

the present Union, to secure w'nich, she, one of its original

founaers, fully contributed the substance and blooa of her sons.

Rival interests, local prejudices, lov/ ambitious denat,Of;ues .-ind

fanatics, v.'Ould is certainly attempt ana might secure control of

its government, corruption ana intrigue, the Lust of povcr and t

the pride of place v/ould as certainly bring trie nev.' nation to

the verge of ruin as those have novr brought this Union.

The remedy of the quacks v/ho have pronouncca the disease

would be fresh seces.sion and nev/er confederacies; until finally

this great Union, the fairest heritage among the nations of the

globe, '"/..uld resolve itself into thirty oc forty patty republics

according to state lines, forever quarreling, seceding, recon-

structing, dissolving unions among tncmselves, till like the

sovereign State of iiexico and parts of South America, they be-

came contemptible abroad rithoiit pov.'cr or influence; ruin^in and

bank nipt at home.
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The fact that Uary-lana is iaentlfied v/lti\ hor Souti.o^rn sis-

ters by her pe/ciiliar instii-Titious , customs ana hfcl'lts, cannot

fail to shov; to the people of Alabama, arin every other Southern

State t]iat Marylana is concerneci even more by reason of her po-

sition, than they, in these questions v.-hich nov/ agitate this

Union, and irras

t

of necessity syiiipathizc with then in their ef-

forts for justice iuia protection. She has, therefore, a riijht

to call upon those Sister States of the South to stand by her,

and for her rights iii this extremity as she also is v.filiing to

stand by theirs. Let, us have our rights ixi the Union and

through and by the Constitution. I beg leave to enclose to you

copies of a letter I adaressea to the Hon. A. il. Handy, ( vfh.o

cane from llississippi as Comnissioner to this State) in reply to

a letter similar in purport to your ov:n, ana of an address I

^ave issuea to the people of tnis stas^e in relation to the Leg-

islature at this time.

With sentiments of regard, 1 liave the honor to be your ol'C-

dlent servant

,

Thos , H. Hicks.

Hon. J. L. ::. Curry, Commissioner

froiri Aiaoama.
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HI-JPLY TO 1)H. JOH;':p:-I J. DL'VALL

Executive Chttnher

Annapolis, Fet-. v-t , IB-JX.

Ur. Jo.so:>h J. imvali

iJcar Sir-Wa.it of tiinc obliges inc rrieJ:ly to acknov-lcap;e the

receipt of your favor of tlic bL'n, and to tenner you ny thanks

for the pruaent ana forcible suggestion inaae, ann say they meet

v'ith my hearty concurrence, ana that the only aifficulty to my

mino is thar. of time. I cannot see the propriety, still xcss

the accdsslty, of agitating the people, penning the several prop

ositions nov: bei'oro Congress, ann the various efl'orts being made

by the Peace GonvenLion etc. l assure you.ny near sir, that

I ha'"-e alra.iys oeen anxious to get the subject of our national

troubles to i/ne people ana have so said ana v-rltten all the tine

but have noi founa the time v;hen it v/as , in my opinion, proper

to excite the people on the subject. If i.r. CriLtenaon's prop-

osition ana that of the Coinnittee of Tiiirty-three had not been

presenteo to Congress and undociaea, although it r'oulrt have been

an infer; lal proceeding I hsould have long since askea for a vote

of the people, for- or against a Conventioir, ann be assurea ,

Sir, that if the efforts nov; being made including the Peace Con-

vention, shalj. fail, I shall then go to the people as askea by

the Coi'unittee sent by the Counties' Convcntloii viz. iiess. Car-
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m.lchcicl, Hinaiis,' Golcisbo rough, Coulee, Hagiier aria A. H. bciP^s.

Arranr>ina to ijave hone on Jlonday nornlng I carmct say more an

this tirao,

Your obealent Son/aat

Thos, }I. Hicks.

1

<^
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Hicks Appeal55 S.o Scott, for Arms

Stfito of Liarylmid

AdciapvTli.s , Jan. rifj , iH(;l.

Liouteaant-Geaeral Scott

Dear Sir:

I v.-rite a brief note v/ithont knov-inp that

I do not trouble you inproporly. I vrlsh to kaov/ , if it nay be

fouaa necessary, v.'hcther or not a stand of arms, say tvo thous-

and uiinio rifios can be had from the General (rov eminent , to neet

an emergency if it shall arise. 1 do not knov? that the neces-

sity may not be manifested.

1)0 not Lhink ine alarmed, I only vrish \<. be prepared for

vrhat may by possibility come up. I am urr.lnp, the iJortliern peo-

ple to make ciO military shov: on or about the 4-th of March, as

I see ani converse v;lth them.

I do net knoT- vhat the tn6nority of nespcrate men in Mary-

land may ^"ork out. You may notice "ry the papers that our se-

cessionists ai"e straining every nerve to p,et up at;ltatlon hare;

so far it is a poor effort. 1 shall be {^lad to hoar from you-

and if I have asKca at the vrong place for information, please

paraon. I aesire to avoid unnecesary exci^-ement- Lhci-efore

trouble you, as one knov'lnfi. and pniaent.

With great respect, I have the honor to be.
Your obedient senrant

Tho.nas H. Hicks.r J I. , ..' .J^^J-\ ..
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KKPLY TO WILLI a:.I PKIOK.

Atm.ipolls, "i.larch lb, 18^1.

I/iy dear Slr_ Your iettor or the li6th roachen Annapolis atir.lng

my absence in Wcisj.iaiiton.

I sain to you in our iatenriev.' on the HtL that, the Resolu-

tions or the Peace Conferreaco offered a plixii of settle. ient sat-

Isfactorv to the horaer States; that the r.i'oposea amenaineuts to

the Constitution forever prohibiting congressional interf jrencc

with slavery in ti;e stages, ana that the rei"uaal of Delev/are,

Kentucky, Tezmessee ana ilortli Carolina to call conventions haa

,

by fully eaacrsing the position llaryiano haa maintalnea shov/oa

there existea no .iOcessity for a ocnvention of the people of our

state; axici if ever I doubled the correctness of the stana taken

by the people of Llarylana against a convention (which I never

have) t;;at doubt vas nov; aispciled.

I iix:\ in the habit of listening to all that is sjad for or

against any measure upon v/hlch I have to aecide, but ny action

is aeteri:iined by the convict ion.s of my ovm jiiagnent aiid I never

hesitate to take the full responsibility. Ho one aayisea me.

I had neitner prepareo, nor beptin to prepare a procl«^ination to

the people, hence none v/as aestroycd. In reference to appoint-

ments to ofi'ice. I repeat v/hat I have alvays saia to all vitl".

whom [ have conversed on the subject. I have not been, am not
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aov/, nor • ....,.^_ i over bo axi applicant for offi^so unnor the ad-

ininisti'Htion. Hunarcas have v;ritten or calioa asking my on-

dorsoi".v ;.tp , • ut 1 have not, cither aircctly or Inaircctly rccuin-

jnennca ariy person to any nieinhcr of the ariulni strati on, nor do I

evor iuLcaa to ao so, unless, (w:.ich is not probable) my advice

shall bo soufj-it by the appoint img power. In such an event, I

shoulo gi""0 luy opinion I'rankiy. I thank yon for the prompt de-

nial yoM have given those iTirnors

I tun tr\ily your friend

Thoior-.s H. Hicks.

William Price, Esq.

Baltimore, Llarylana.
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REPLY TO A. R. WRIGHT

cui.:.:issiONKH krou

GEORGIA

Annapolis

i.Iarch Is I, IStDi.

To tho

Hon. A. H. Wright of Georgia

Sir:

I have the honor to acknovlongc the

receipt of your coininiinicat ion datea at this place, on the 2hth o

of Fehniary enclosing the copy of an "orainance to oissclvc the

the Union between the State of Georgia ana the others of the

Unitea Stages"- t:io copy of an ordlance passea by th.: State of

Georgia for the"appointinenL of counnissi oners to each of the non-

seceded siavcholding stages" , and your comnission of appointment

as such coiTE^ii.s.sioner from the Sta^e of Georgia to the Sta-.e of

Maryland. T i-cgret that my iiY^sexice I'rom Amiapolis at the time

of your arrival prc^/enLed me from having the pleasure of a per-

sonal interviev.' v.'ith you.

Your cci.d-.:unication explains the object of you?- mission

which you aeclare to be "to urge upon the State of Maryland the

policy of v'l'-hdrav.-al, or secession rrom the power knovn as the

Unites States ani cooperation v/lth the State oi' Georgia ana oth-

er inoepenaent Southern States in the fomation of a ncv confed-
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eration axxa Union Tor tho i:iutuiii aefensc , pr-otcct-ion ana vcii:n.rc

of the Sout}":crn States, and for the promotion of the i'lapplncss

of th.^lr citi;;cns.

Stic;: ver-c l.':o objects for vhich t.he Federal Govornincnt nna

Union unaor ana in v/hich Uar.ylana stllx remains was fornca for

the p'^otection ana v/olfai-e not onlj* of the SoTithern, but of all

the states v.'hich establishea it, ana of those which Lher'eaf-.er

become nenbers of that Union accoraing to the terns cf the Con-

stitution.

The people of i.iarylana, in ray opinion, deplore as imich as

the people of Georgia cr any other Southern State, the existence

the giov.'th, and the pov.-er of that fanaticisn violently opposoa

to the petculiar oreanization of Inbor In the South ana v/hich ?i(it

has enaeavored to obtain control ana possession of the Feaeral

GoverriLaent to prevent its jiist ana beneficent pov/ers" as to carry

out their unjust aesigns. The people of this state, in my opin-

ion, rili never consent to any such perversion, ana vhon it

shall be atteraptea, they will as rcaay as L'.eir fatl;crs v/ere and

in the same v^ay , ana I trust v.iti; the same success to resist

such unconstitutional proceedings, unlawful ana acspotic pro-

ceedings, ana v^•-lile such is their deterininat ion , it is also

their opinion, in my juagment , that "Secession", "v.'ithdrav^al

from the Union"- breaking up that constitution ana Union founaed

by our fathers, after the blooa ana anguish of the Revolution,
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arifl after the sfia exporlonco of aisunlon uiu the impotence of

the old Confeaer-iitioii, i.s a thi:ig aot iightly to bo tuiaertaken

before any lyrHimy iri uttenptci, or outrage i.s consunnatca , ;iiid

in the face of express aonial of any such intention on the part

of those to v/hon such aesigns are imputca. Approi'iensions-

alan.is- r'ears of v.'hat in fact can never happen do not justify a

resort to arr.iea opposition to T,ho lawful porcrs. Tr.i.s Is only

sedltioii H/irt rebellion, yniere the lav/ful authorities attempt no

unla-.vful act- and it arises only to the dignity of re">'olution wfc

where an intolerable oppression is throv/n off by an injurea peo-

ple. To t'-^ls last rif^ht (of Revolution) ano its succe.'-.sfui ex-

ercise in a .justifiable case, v/e ov/u our own independence, and

in such a case again, we shoula again be justifiea in a similar

mode of reip.eaies.

In a popular form of governinent vhcrc, a', short inter</als,

and perioaicaliy , i-ho places of potier become vacant, to be I'iii-

ed ano^;,' by .nen freshly chosen by tl;e people, the desperate reme-

dy of v.ar C6U1 be justified only by the most flagrant oppression

and by outrage irremediable by the Government itself. For to

the pccple oeiont,sthe Government institui>ed by them, and for

their own benefit; and providence itself for the cure as v.-cll as

prevention of injustice. To the pecple of Uaryiana beloiigs the

right c" detennlning for t'lemseivos \vhetncr' the time has come

and the occasioii, for their t;iking part in breaking up a Govern-
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ment vhicli Lr.oir rorofar/nors took such pains to establish; - and

iinaer rhicl. tho^ have livoa, nna nov/ live, in po.ico ana "napyjlues

at home anrl vith protection ana respect al-iro.irt.

I Iiave no right to ans\ver for thcin; hut 1 may fcpcat :.o you

my orn conviction and opinion, that v/nilc tne people oi' this

State, having the same instii.utions , or^ani^iat, ion of iahor, in-

terest ana sympathies as the other Soutr.ern States must always

regard v/ith the deepest concern the action of tliose others as

affe cling their own position; they are not yet v/iliing to fol-

low: the exainple v/hich some of these have afforded, in v.'ithdrav:-

ing from the Feaeral Unioii. To them it has been the source of

countless blessings. In disunion they only see blooashea and

the horrors of civil v/ar, vrhich tkoy are not v/illing to encoun-

ter until ail remedy fails, all hope is ^:,oao, ana oppression be-

comes v^orse ana more dishonorable than theso things.

I beg leave to enclose to your copies of letters I he^^cto-

forc ad^irensoa lc the Coinnissioiier from IJississippi ana to the

Commissi oner from Alabama, v^ho come v;ith the sai:ie object as that

dec Larea in your communication. To these I respectfully refer

you for opinions of mine upon this matter rhich 1 "nave seen no

reason to recant.

According to your request, J. enclose you the coniTiisslon un-

der v.'hich you act axia

I have the honor to be
Your oboaient servant





HICKS AGAlIi ASKS SCOTT FOR AKLiS

1,

State of Mary land

Kxccutivo Chamber

Aimapolis

,

llnrch 1«, Ibbl.

Lieut- Gen. Scott

:

Sir: I write to know If arms can ne furnishcrt

for some tvro thousana men if it shovila become ncce.ssary to put

dorn rebellion in thi.s sta^e. I inn .strongly inclinca t,o be-

lieve t.hat H spirit of insubordination is increasing, ana that

any unfortunate moveir;cnt on the y.art of^.Virginia Convention, no\i

in session, may cause an outbreak in uaryland. We may neea a

supply of arms ana ball cartridge from the Government for a body

of minut.f

to knov.- from you as early as convenient. It v/ould not, porl^a-ps

in the event of an outbreak be prudent, to send any of your force

novf In Wasiiington, and it is importcint that v/e have arms for

those ve can rely upon in the State. Preparation may save

bloodshed, I hope there may be no necessity, but I v/ish to be

preparea for any ei ier{^,ency

VUth Rrcat respect

,

Th^'S. il. liicks.

ite-mon that/can \l know be relied upon. I shall t)e glad

J^^CtoY' /<d-t- ' ' t '-/,





IvIESSAGE OF TIIE GOVEKIIOH

TO THE

LEGISIJVTUKE uF IvIARYLAlJU

State of I.iar,yland, Executive,

Annapolis, AyirlL i',ntj. , iH«l

Gentleinan of the Senate and House of Uelecates:

The extraordinary condition of affairs in Llaryland has in-

duced me to exercise the constitutional preronaLlvo vostea in

the Governor to suirijicns the Legislatiire in special session, in

the hope that your visdoin may cnahle you to aevise propmt and

effectual means to restore peace ann safety to our state.

I shall detail briefly tlie startling events v.'hich have in-

duced nic to sutnnons you together-, ana v/hich have so sudaenly

placed us in the state of anarch y, confusion ana danger from

v.'hich I sincerely trust you nay be able to extricate us.

Belie^/ing it to be the aesig,! f the administration to pass

over our soil troops for the City of Washington, and fearing

that the passage of such troops woula excite our people ana pro-

voke collision, I labored earnestly to Inauce the President to

forego his purpose. I v;aited upon him in person ana urgea the

importance of my request. I subseqiaently conununicated v.-ith him

and his cabinet by special dispatches, entreating an abanacnment

of their aesigns. To all my requests I could get but the reply

'that Washington v/as threatOiied v;ith attack- L:\at the government





hart resol"oa to noi'end it- t.'iat tlicir vras no other v/ay of oh-

tai.'iinc troops than hy pa.s.sinc then over the soil of iiarylaiid-

ana that '.he nllitary necessity of the case renrterea it iiiposslb\f

for the Government to abandoii its plans , nrach as it aeslrca to

avoia the aancers of colxislonV Uy corrcsponacnts v;lth the au-

thority at Washington is herewith subnittea.

The consequences are known to you. On Friday last a rte-

tachment of troops from I.iassachusetts reachea baltiinorc, ana v;as

attacked by an irresponsible nob, ana several persons on both

siaes vere killed. The Mayor ana Police Board gav.2 to the

liassachusetts soldiers all ti.e protection they could afford^

acting with the utmost promptness ana bravery. But they were

powerless to restrin the mob.

Being in Baltimore at the time, I cooperated v/ith the Llayor

to the l\illest extent of my power, in his effort. The military

of the City v/ere orde-ea out to assist in the preservation of th

peace. The railroad companies were reqviestea by the llayor and

myself to transport no more troops to Baltimore City, ana they

promptly acceaea to our request.

Hearing of the attack upon the soloiers, the War Depart-

ment issued oraers that no more tropps shoula ya.ss through Bal-

timore Ci\y , providen they v/ere allowea to pasr, outside its

limits. Subsequently, a detacrunent of troox^s was ascertainoa to

be encamped at or near Cockeysvilie, in Baltimore County, oa
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being Inforrvccl or tl.is tl.c Wwr Uepartmont oraorea thcnn buck.

Before leaving HaltiinorG, Colonel Hiiger, v/ho was in caininana

of the Uaitea States Arsenal at Pikcsvilxe, Inronnea inc that ]\e

had resigned his coirunission. Being aavise of the probability

that the nob might attempt ti.o destruction of this property, and

thereby coinplicat' our difficulties v/ith the authorities at

Washington, I ordered Colonel Petherlridge to proceed vith suf-

ficient force, and occuply the pretnisos in the name of the

Unitea States Governnent; of which proceedings I iinneniately no-

tifiea tl-.e War Department.

Oh Sunday morrAag last , I discovered that a detachment of

troops, under comiiand of Brigadier General B. F. Butler, had

reached Annapolis in a steamer , and had taken possession of the

practice ship Constitution, v^nich, during that day, they suc-

ceedea in getting outside of the harbor of Annapolis, v/here she

nov: lies. After gei-ting the ship, the steamer laid outslae

our harbor, and v.'as soon joined by another steainer , having on

board the Seventh Regiment of Ilev.' York City.

Brigadier General Butler addressed me, asking for pennissic

to lana his forces. It will be seen, from the corresponaence

herewith siibmittea, ti.at I refused my consent. The Mayor of

Annapolis also protested. But both steamers soon afterv/ards

landca at the Ilaval Academy and put off the troops. Subse-

quently, other large bodies of troops reachen hero in tra.isports





and wero iHiirtod. I vms riotlfiert that the troops wore to be

marched to Washlagton. Tho,y dosirca to go v/lthovit obstruction

from our people; but the/ had orders to go to Washington, and

v/ere determined to obey those orders In t'urthorance of tholr de-

signs, they took nllitary possession of the Annapolis ana Klk

Ridge Hallroan; In regard to which act I forv/ardea to Brigadier

General Butler the protest , and received the reply herev.'ith sub-

mitted, on Wednesaay morning the tv/o det.achments first lanaed

took up the line of liarch for Washington. The people of Annap-

olis, though greatly exasperated, acting unaer counsel of the

most pnadent citizens, refrained from molesting or obstructing

the passage of the troops through the city.

Seriously impressed vrith the <c ndition of affairs, ana an-

xious to avoid a repetition of events similar to those which had

transpired on Baltimore, I deemed it my duty to make a. other ap-

peal to the autlxorities at Washington. Accoraingiy, I sent a

special messenger to Washington, vfith a dispatch to the aaminis-

tration aavising that no more troops be sent through liarylana;

that the troops at Anrxapolis be sent elsewhere; ana urging that

a truce be ofrcred v/ltii a viev: of a peaceful settlement of ex-

isting difficulties by mediation. I suggestea t;.at Lord L/ozis,

the British ..iinister, be requcstea to act as mcalator between

the a^ntending parties. '^'ho result of the mission will be seen

from the correspondence herewith submitted.





Those events have .satisfied ne that the War Uepartncnt has

concluajQ to make Armapoll.s the point of iandlng troops aiid has

reso.lvod to open ana maintain conmunlcation hetwewn this place

and Wash ingt on

.

In the brief time allov.'ea, it is inposslbie for me to go

more into detail. The documents accompany ing tiiis incssage

placed before you all the information possessed by me. I shall

promptly coKimunicate such other information as may reach me.

Ilotv-'lthstanalng the fact that our most learned ana intelli-

ge.ut citizens aoinlt the right cf the Qovernment to transport Its

troops across our soil, it is eviaent that a portlonof the pcopl

of Maryland are opposed to the exercise of the right. I have

done all in ray pov/er to protect the citizens cf Maryland ana to

preserve peace within o\ir borders. Lav:iess occurrc.'iccs will be

repeated, I fear, unless proi.Tjit action be taken by you.

It is my duty to advise you of my ovm conviction of the

propper course to be persued by Liaryland in the emergency wi.ich

is upon us. It IS of no consequence nov/ to aiscuss the causes

which have induced our troubles. Let. us look to our aistrcss-

ing present, and to our protentous future. The fate of liary-

land, and rerhaps of iior sister Boraer Slave States, vfill un-

doubtealy be seriously affected by the action of your Honorable

Body. Therefore shoula ever gooo citizen bend all his ener-

gies to the task before us; ana therefore should the animosl-





ties ana V)ickarint;.s of the past be forgotten, ana all .strike

hands in the holy ca\ise of restoring peace to our helovea State

and to our coimnon country. I lionestly ana most earnestly en-

tertain the conviction that the only safety of '..arylaria lies in

preseri/ing a neutral position between our brethren of the ilorth

and of the South. We have violated no right of either section

We have been loyal to the Union. The unhappy contest betv;een

the two sections has not been fomented or encoi;ragja by us, al-

though v.'C have suffered from it in the past. The impending v/ar

has not c>.'ine by any act or any v.'ish of ours. We have done all

v.'e coula to avert It. We have hoped that i.Iaryland, ana the oth-

er Border Slave States, by their conser"ative position ana love

for the Union, might have acted as uiediatiors betv;een the ex-

treme of both sections, and thiis have pre^/entca the terrible

evils of a prolongued civil war. Kntertainining these views I

canot counsel Karyland to take sines against the General Govern-

ment , until it shall coininit outrages upon us v.-hich vculd justi-

fy us in resisting its aiithority. As a consequence, I can give

no other counsel tiian that we shall ar/'ay ourselves for Union

and Peace, and t.ais prescn/e our soil from being poliiitea vrith

the blooa of brethren. This, if war must be between fnc ilorth

and the South, we may force the cc.nLenaing parties to transfer

the flela of battle from our soil, so that our lives ana proper-

ty may be secure. it seems to me that, ludepenaently ct all
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other considerat ioas , our Reocrnphical position forces us to

this, unless we are wllline to see our StHt.e the theatre of a

long and blooay civil war, and the oc nseqience utter riestructlon

of every nateriax interest of our yeople, to say nothlnp, of the

blood of brave men aria innocnct women ana children v/hich v^ill

cry out from our soil for vengeance upon us if we fail to do all

that in us lies to avert the impcnaiiig calainltios.

The course I suggest has all the while been the sole ground

work of iny policy. Hut for the excltemen'. prevailing among our

people during the past fev; days, I believe the object I have

kept steaaily in view during my adininistration v^ould have been

consummated. If it has failed I have the full consciousness

that, throiighout the whole of my harrassing and painfial incumben

cy of the Gul^iernatorial Chair, I }iave laborea honestly ana

faithfully for the peace, the safety, and the interests of l.ary-

lana, ana of our common country. This consciousness has fully

sustained me in all my troubles, ana has enabled ne t.o e.idure

patiently all the cruel, unmerited ana heart los."B.t tacks that liavc

been made upon my Integrity.

I ha-"'c also comfort in the conviction that my policy has

been sustalnea by a large majority of the people, ana nothing

that has traiispired since the recent lamentable occurrericies

vithln our State has shaken that conviction. A nom>?ntary fran-

tic excitcme:it took the place of reason and good judgment, nna





men for the tlinc threv^ aslrto all pniaent thou^'nts of the future

in the burning neslrc to avenge v'iiat they conslaerea wrong.

I submit iny suggestions to your wisdom; and I appeal to you

not only as devo ted citizens of '..aryland, but as husbema and

fathers to allow that pruaen'- and christian! ike temper, so hon-

otable to all men, to guide your counsels; and I implore you not

to be swayed by the passions which seem to be so fully aroiised

in our midst, to ao vrhai the generations to come after us shall

ever deplore.

In conclusicri, gentlciriCii, I nsk your indulgence if I have

omitted to present to you any other matter of interest in con-

nection with the importaiiT, subject v/hich you arc s'unmonjd to

consider. Tlio short tine I have had in which to prepare tnis

communication, aria the turmoil and excitement arouna me may have

causea omissions; if so, they vrilx be promptly supplied when in-

dicatea by you.

Thonas K. Hicks.
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HICKS TO C/KHKHAL SCOTT

1.

State of l.firylrind

Executive Chainher

Frcaerick City

April 60, 1861.

To Lieut. General Sco'.t

])e;tr :

I an informed that Colonel Ellsv/orth ana others

are raising troops in Nov York ana elsev'here v/ith the rt termina-

tion to cut a passage to Washington throiif.h the streets of Balti-

more.

I respectfully urge upon you the propriety of preventing

this. ]-^abiic sentii'.icnt in Harylana in regard to the passage of

troops, and in regard to the incidents of the past week has un-

dergone a rndical change. The diposition here v^ilj. soon he

unanimous I think to aahere to the General Government, ana to

act v.'lth all tl^e loyalty that can be expectea of us. But you

Y.'ill at once see ti.at if yo\ir troops shall unnecessarily shed

blood hero, the passions of our people \7ili again be excited,

and the healthly reaction wiiich has taken place v/ili at once be

checked.

I unaerstand that the passage of troops via Annapolis is

attenaed v/ith all the facilities you aesirc, ana I cannot see

that there is any military necessity for trarisit through Haiti-





11.

more. I beg tLat you will direct your nttci^ition to ti.is matter

and do all in your power to prevent its consuniiiation.

T:.O.S. :i. ;{ickH."

1. Letter i.s to be founa in Letter Book of the Execnlivc.





LETTER TO TIK FI^DKTUL ADI.IIiI I STRATI Oil

State of I.IarylJuid

Executive Chainbcr

Freaorick City

:iay 1, x8bl.

Hon. Rcvedy Johiison ha^'ing kindly consented to proceed to

Washingtori for conference v.'lth the President ana his Cabinet, or

any one or more of tliem, in regard to the difficulties nov; agi-

tating our government and peo^ilc; and having frill confiaeiice In

the integrity and ability of lir. Joimson, this v.'ill authorize

him to act for ine, and v/lli oblige ne to endorse whatever he may

do with reference to staj/ing the r.iarch of troops through Balti-

more City, for a fev; d.iys until the furor originated by the se-

cessionists shall cease.

I'lr. Johnson can also inform the President ana Cabinet hov:

far the irmccent v/ill suffer rith the guilty if a secona dis-

graceful outbreak shall occur in the streets of Baltimore, and

how far the orderly and lav^abiding people of tiiat city outr.uraber

those v:ho are likely to provoke collision.

I should . ave accompanied lir. Joimson, by my official du-

ties pre-'ent me from so doing.

T};omas H. 'nicks.

1. Letter is to be I'ouna in the Lettei- liook oi' './uc Kxccu', i-i-e.
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LINCOLII TO REVEKTJY JOHi:SOK.

(Conficlentiai)

Execulivc '..lansion

April 24, 1801.

Hon. Reveray Johiisoa

liy near Sir:

Your note of t..i;> woraiiig is just received.

I foroboro to ansv;er yourr> Gi' tiie 22n6. because of my a\''ersion

(which I tiiOught you understooa) to getting on paper and furnisli-

ing new grounas for inisunaorstanaings. I do say the sole pur-

pose of bringing troops here is to defend this capital. I do

say I have no purpose to invHne Virginia v^ith them or any other

troops, as I unnorstana the v/ora invasion. But suppose Vir-

ginia sends her troops or admit others through her border, to

assail this capital, -riv.) I not to repel tlioni oven to the crossing

of the Potomac if I can? Suppose Virginia erects, or permits

to be erected, batteries on the opposite shores to bombard the

city, are we to stann still ana see it done? In a v/ora, if

Virginia strikes us, arc v/e ;iot to strike back, ana as effectu-

ally as v.'e can? I have no objection to aeclare a thous.'iaa

times that I have no purpose to iavaae Virginia or any other

State, but I do not mean to let then invade us v/ithout strikiuii;

back J

Yours truly
A. Lincoln.

1. Nicolay and Hay- *vorks of Lincoln- Volume ii,- .sv.
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HICKS 'S CAL!- FOR TIOO HETURII

OF THE

ARMS BELOilGIITO TO TInE STATE

State of I.iaryiand,

Executive Ciiamber, Frederick

June 7, Ibrtl.

Whereas

:

SoLne of the arms ana accoutreinents belonging to the

state have been piacea beyond the control of the const itiited au-

thorities, H.s is believed for disloyal -purposes, by persons con-

nectea v/ith some of the military coinpaaies of the City of Balti-

more, in violation of t'.eir duties as soldiers ana citizens; and

whereas , a very Ifirge number of the arins and accoutre, cnts of

the sta\e still remain in the hanos of the various military com-

panies 01" siad city, some of v.'hom are knovn to be disloyal to

their country; ana v/iiereas , there arc just cause for apprehending

tjiat a portion of said arias ana accoutrements are aV)out to be

carried beyond the limits of this State for hostile purposes,

and others are about to be destroyed or concealea.

ilov; , there.'orc , I, Thomas Molliaay Hicks, Governor of l.lary_

land, by virtue of t. e power vested in mc by the lav.' of the

State, do hereby, by this my procLunation, v/arn ana enjoin upon

all citizens of Baltimore, the loyal as v/ell as the disloyal,





havine ia ti.oir }iana.s ana possession any arns una accout.rcinoats ,

belonging to trie state, to surrojiaor ana aclivor up the sai.ie to

Colonel E. R. PoT'erbridgc, who is fully a'athorizon to rcciai n

and take possession of such arms ana accovatrei icnts , ana to take

all necessary stops, on behalf of the sta\e, to rsecurc from thoac

to whom saia anus ana accoutrowents iiave hcon coni'iaea, a strict

compliance v.'ith the oc aaition of their bonds for the presenta-

tion of s'lch ar; )s ana accoutre, lents , ana for their re-doiivery

to the state vx'.enever thereto requirca by ray order.

Given unacr ioy hand.

Tjionas H. Hicks".

1. Lloore's Rebellion Record.
Vol^imc X." Page 547.
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LIIICOLN ' S SUSPEl.'SIUli

of
WRIT OF liAHl-IAS CuRPUS.

To t:ie Coininanaliig General, Army of the Unitoa States;

Your tire cngeiiicn in suppress lag an insurrec-

tion against the lav;s oi" t. e United States. If at any point or

in the vicinity of any military line v:hich is nov: , or vJiich shall

be usea betv:een the City of Philadelphia ana the City of Wash-

ington yo\a lina resistance vhich renders it necessary to suspeiid

the v;rit of Habeas Corpus fc^r the public safety, you personally,

or through the officer in coirunand at the point at v/hich resis-

tance occurs, are authorizea to suspend that v/rit

,

Abraham Lincoln.

Washington. April 27. mt)l.-

1, llicolay and Hay- Works of Lincoln- Volume Xk.- 3^.





HICKS ASKS FOR FKDEHAL All).

SLiito of Uurylana, Executive Chanbor

Frofierick City, June 9, 10<il

To Genera.'- Patterson,

Connandina Unitca State Forces at or near Chainbersburc , Pa.

Whereas Lleutenant-General Scott has avithorizca iie

by an accreaitea vnesseriger , to make a requisition upon you for a

detachment of troops to be sent to Frederick City, if in my dis-

cretion I aeem it necessary I'or the public welfare.

And, Y/hereas , the City of Frederick is at any moment liable

to attack by the rebels at Harpers Ferry and vicinity. And,

•whereas, stores and provisions are daily sent from this city,

and vicinity, to Virginia, I having no means aL my disposal of

pre'/enting said transportation of stores and provisions.

Nov.f therefore, I, Thomas H. Hicks, Governor of l.arylana, do

by this my requisition, call upon you for such detachment of the

troops under your conmand, as you, in your military knov.'ledr;e

,

may deem sufficient for tr>e purposes indicatea. Provided your

response to this requisition v'ill not interfere with the safety

of the great interests confidea to you.

I have the honor to be v;ith great respect
.

Your obedient senrant

,

Thonas 1;. ^iicks.

1, Letter Book oi' the Executive.
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LETTER FKOI.I Li::COUI TO (/KIH'IKAL SCOTT

Washineton, April : .'^ , IrVKJO. .

Licutenant-Gerieral Scott

,

My dear Sir;

The l.Iary.land Legislature asseintics tomorrov:

at Annapolis, and ;;0t iinprobably v/lli take action to ann the

people of tr.at state against the Unitca States. '.The question

has been submitted to and consiaerca by nc, v^hethcr it vould not

be justifial^le, upon ti^e grouna of necessary defense, for you as

general- in-chief of the United States army, to arrest or dis-

perse the ineinbers of that body. I thinly it v.'ould not be justi-

fiable nor efficient for the desired object.

First, they have a clear legal right to asseinb'.c; and v/e

cannot knov- in acivance that their action vill not be larful and

peaceful. And if vre wait until they iiavc actea, their arrest

or dispersion v/ili not lessen the effect of their action.

Secondly, vac cannot permanently present their action. If

we arrest them, v/e cannot nolo them as prisoners; and, v'i\.QTi lib-

erated, t'.ey Y^ilx i::incdiately reassemble ann take t. elr action;

and precisely t;.e same if we simply disperse t;.em- they vrill im-

meaiately reassemble in some otiiOr place.

I therefore conciuae tJ.at it is only left '.o the cominandlng
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general to v;atch ann await ticir action, v.'hich, if it sliall be

to am their i)coplc against the Unitea States, ho is to adopt

the nost prompt anci efficient means to counteract, even, if ncc-

essarv , to ti^e hombarcUnent of tiieir cities, fuia , in the extren-

est necessity, the suspension of the v^rit of Habeas Corpus.

Your obeaient servant.

Abraham Lincoln".'

ITicolay and Hay- Works of Lincoln- Volume jj,.- 5w.
1, Above instm-ictions sent to General Butler' by General Scoti. on
April 26.

War of Rebellion- Scries i^.- Volume JJ,. hoI.





PROPOSEIJ PROCLALIATIOII OF LIIICOLII

IN RKGAKltS TO IlARYUVinj

In vicv: of the rocent rieclax-ntion of the pcorilo of I.Iarylruid

of their adhesion to Lhe Union so distinctly made in their re-

cent election, the President directs that ail the political

prisoners vho .^ave heretofore been arrest ea in that State are

now detained in nilitary custoay by the President's authority be

released from their iinprisoru.ient oii the follov^ing conditions,

namely; T}"iat if they v^ere holding any civil or military offices

when arrested the terms of v;hich have not yetr expired they shall

not resume or reclaim such offices; ana secondly, all persons

availinf? themselves of this proclamation shall encago by oath or

parole of honor to maintain the Union and the Constitution of

the Unitea States, and in no v/ay aid or abet by arms, ccurtsel,

conversation or information of axay kina the existing insurrec-

tion against the Goverrunent of the Unitea States,

To guard ag.-Ainst misapprehension it is proper to state that

this r-roclamation does not ar^ply to -nrisoners of v/arj-

1, Draft is a^t signed nor dated, but is uiarked File: January 1,

lBri2.

Founa among the files of the State Department.
War of Rebellion- Series Xk*- Volume 1.- niv.





VITA

George Lovic Pierce Radcliffc was born in iJorchcst.or Conn-

ty Augnst yA< , in^y. He v/as yraauatea from the Cainbrlage High
and J /

School in l89o, vms enrolled as a stuaent in the J o/in /Hopkins

University in October 1894. He receir^en the degree of Bachelor

of Arts in this institution, in June 1897, nxm rcturnea the fol-

lowing October to pt^rsue graduate work in history, politics and

economics. In i.iay 1900, he offerea as a thesis for the aegree of

Doctor of Philosophy, a disserta+.ion upon Governor 'T'hoinas H.

Hicks of Llaryiana and the Civil War.
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